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і July 6, Hon. А. В. Dickey 4SL 
1 Brtdne, Jniy 8, John Alley 87. ' 
inline, Jnne 17, Philip Beard 16.
»nne 6, Matthew B. Cameron 10.
Jnly 1, Mrs. Annua Macphee 79. 
e. June 29, Allred Xomllnaon 86. 
town, June 80, John Cameron 7L 
nee 26, Alexander McGill! vray 61. 
ih, June 11, El zabtth McDonald 98. 
la# N. B., Mra. Sophia Cronkhlte 6A 
far. July 4, Mia. Joaeph ChaSey 48. 
■“natta p. child ol John P. Lyons 2.
N. B., June 80, Samuel D. Gallnpe 64, 
ne. Kent Co., Mra. Sam Boblchand 86,

1, Erneat Є. ion of Jamei Coon A 
'■ Bn*“nd June 16, EdwardD. Meynell 
“ne 80, Jeuie, Widow ol Donald Currie

' ,uo* 16‘ "He Of William Joneo 

»“l,N.B.,Jnne29, Mra. Martha Pow- 

“e 26, Bnaael E. aon ol Chari* МпШа 1» 

[• July 1, Chrlatianna, wile ol O. A. Cola- 

|wn.July 4. William В, юп of WHli.m 

londa, June 28, Martha, widow of Jamei 

Jwee 18, Nora B., daughter of Chilien 

wn, July 1, AegeUna, daughter ol Will. 
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each athletic eporta na will be lore to~t 
tract â large crowd. The Rosea and Alerta 
will play a game of ball and such good 
•printers as O'Neill, Haye», Kiley and 
Morris will participate in a foot race. 
There will be music, ol course, and with 
the accommodations there an afternoon and 
evening could be spent most pleasantly.

Why Mr. Olti Went to Qneeoe Ooni.tr. 

That very prepossessing old gentleman 
called Ol s whom some people are ungen
erous to call a miser was in search ol a 
warrant a lew days ago. He wished it 
issued against a party in Qoeena County 
w h whom be aeaociated last winter. It 
ay pears that Isaac's claim to the paper is

THE BOYS’ WELCOME HOME.GREEDY SHIPLABORERS,
The Old Union Want all the Work or None—Have They Killed 

the Goose That Lays the Oolden Eggs ?
Incidents of a Pleasant Day of Greetings and Good Wishes 

to the Soldier Lads.
ft і

Г-
When word reached the city that a lew 

of the boys in khaki who had been sick or 
wounded in South Africa would return 
borne on Monday the people hurried to the 
station to meet the train and give them a 
royal welcome. The mayor and many ol 
the aldermen, the ex-mayor and many 

prominent citizens 
and tfficirs of the 
local militia jostled 
with the crowd in 
their eagerness to 
shake hands or 
catch a glimpse ol 
the boys who left 
here last October 
lor South Africa.

The shiplaborers were at it hammer and ent kicking, 
tongs again this week and at the time 
Of writing it looks as if the existence 
of the old Union is a matter which 
a sensible man would not care to 
gamble on, to any great extent anyway.
The wheel of fortune has stopped at the 
number selected by the new society, they 
are winnerssnd the Shiplaborers Union men 
who only a week or so since iuangerated a 
strike for more wages ; alter they thought 
they had succeeded in'disorganizing the 
rival labor organization, are now out ol 
work. It is a case where capital is the 
dictator and not labor, although tie rights 
of the laboring man are ever worthy of con
sideration.

Progress told a few issues ago how the 
old Union promised to strike for more 
wages if a numbed of men en Soient to put 
the younger organization out of burinées, 
joined their ranks. About fifteen men bit 
at this tempting bait and then came the 
strike. Forty cents an hour was asked for 
and both organizations were allowed the in
crease.
g. Pretty nearly everybody interested knows 
that for years the big shipping home ol 
Wm. Thomson & Co., has been the main- 
■tsy of the old Union. Generally speaking 

the senior organization hat done nearly all 
their vast amount ol laboring, so when the 
strike wee instigated a short while ago it 
was a direct slap at the Thomson people, 
who had always befriended them.

On Tturrday last Messrs. Thompson 
gave a steamer to the new aociely to load.
They bad a perfect right to do so il they 
wiehed, but it aet the old unionere wild 
with rage. They threw up their jobs on 
all the steamers in port and made all kinds 
of direful threats. They snarled and yow
led at the new society m< n, who were call
ed upon to fill their places, and it the 
police had not been summoned hastily 
there certainly would have been some sort 
of a riot, for seldom has there been such 
a harm-wishing congregation of men on * 
the St. John streets.

Determined not to allow the atrike to 
interfere with their business Messrs.
Thompson put the nSw society men to 
work on a second steatner and Messrs.
Scsmmell Bros, also gave them a boat.
When the virions crews were told ofl lor 
duty a party of nine men was sent to the 
Ballast Wharf to work on the big steamer 
“Pocohontaa ’. The men were on their 
way when a host of the strikers impeded 
them at Reed’s Point. With threats and 
jeers they taunted ihe tew gang, trying to 
induce a fight, and seeing their tactics 
shout to fail a man named Elmore hit the 
leader of the email party whose name was 
Kincaide.

Rather than have any further trouble the 
men returned to headquarters and report
ed the interference. Detective Ring and 
Chief Clark, who were nearby when the bil
ling occurred, tried to make out the men 
were not intend with, but the new society 
men say it was a moment of weakness on 
the part of these t fficials, that’s all. Chief 
Clark, averred there was no mobbing and 
Detective Ring* did nothing but advise 
Kincaide to swear ant a warrant against 
the mai) who struck him. However 
Secretary Parlee insisted upon having 
police protection and a squad of some 
half dexen policemen and the Chief ac
companied the new society men to the 
“Pocobontas,” where they remained all 
afternoon while the men worked,

Thursday night the chief topic of con
versation in Lower Cove and North End, 
where most of the shiplaboring fraternity 
live, was the strike. The old Union crowds 
were sehi ment in their denounciations of 
the new society and" the Thomson firm.
Borne squealed about ■ “taking the bread 
out of their months" etc., and with most ol 
them the underlying causes of 
the strike were lost to view entirely. A 
lew who stopped to realize how 
their interests were being tampered with 
by a lot of their injudicious and pig- head
ed officials become very wroth and sought 
to throw over their allegiance altogether.
Striking with them was an old song, far 
too old ; a veritable cheitnpt, and it look
ed now aa if they were going to come out 
the small end of the horn by their persist-

queationa. Mr. Lambkin ol the I. C. R. 
who was in the city had an opportunity to 
hear of his son, Bert, that he was well and 
to the front all the time.

It never seemed to occur to these 
raged longshoremen that a community of 
families almost aa large as their own was 
depending jnst as much on the shiplabor
ing business for their livihood as they were. 
They ignored this altogether and just cs 
soon as they became 
sufficiently strong to 
deal a blow at their 
rivals they did so.
However by square 
dealing and faithful
ness to agreements, 
both verbal and 
written, the new 
society overcame a 
greatmany ot the 
obstacles placed in 
I eir way by the old 
Union, and are now 
r.apii g their reward 
although in these 
fickle times its hard 
to tell how long 
they will be allow
ed to stay in the 
favor they so justly 
deserve. Their ri
vals are formidable 
as daring, resource
ful men, men who 
have in the past 
stooped to some 
pretty low work in 
trying to gobble all 
the plums at Sand 
Point and other 
loading p 1 a c es, 
when hundreds ot

en-

tj
He U#ed Another Man's Name.

A some whit venturesome young women 
—» married woman—took a little excur
sion to Moss Glen a short time ago in 
Company with a young min—a married 
min—who, by the way, was not her 
husband. The young man had a lapse ot 
memory and need the name of another man 
who is said to look something like him. So 
the pair psssed off in this pleasant country 
retreat under the name of a gentleman who 
claims that he and his wife are the only 
parties entitled to nee it. The friends of the 
young woman learned of irr ercapade and 
they determined to make it warm for her 
companion. So the man with whom they 
stopped was brought to the city to identify 
the party who had accompanied the way
ward wife. They found the man whoso 
name had been given at the baseball 
grounds and he was the most surprised 
spectator there when he found out the na
ture of their visit. Of course he was not 
the man, so the Moss Glen party said.

Th- n there was trouble. It may be all 
right to use a man’s name on paper, but 
to represent him as the companion of an
other man’s wife is a different thing. A 
warrant was about to 1 e issued wb зо Mon
treal friends intervened and the indignant 
citizen accepted a written apology. How 
the injured husband settled the matter ia 
not known.
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Mayor Daniel 
bosrded the cars 
b fore they had 
stopped and made 
his way through 
them but the boys 
in their fagerneta 
to get off were upon 
the platform and it 
happened curiously 
that Ex Mayor 
S ;ars who was last 
man to shake hands 
with many ot them 
last fall was the first 
to welcome them 
home again. Then 
there waaa call fer 
cheers and as Bra. e 
McFAriane stepped 
from the car the 
dense crowd sent 
u p a tremendous 
shouting, which was 
continued as Lea

vitt and Harvey of Fredericton and McLeod 
of St. Stephen followed him. The one St. 
John boy was young Sprague and as he 
stepped on the platform he caught the eye 
of bis mother who was as near as she could 
be in the swaying crowd. There was but 
one face for him then and he made his way 
to her[quickly and many an eye moistened 
as they saw the affectiocate greeting be
tween them. Then his friends took charge 
of him and following the example of Ex
mayor Sears who had carried McLeod out 
of the station on his big should
ers the North Enders caught up 
Sprague in the same fashion and 
started for the North End. The 
Fredericton men and McLeod were whirl-

ISnadian Pacific Stations m 
New Brunswick.
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l Train service of this Hallway wil> THEY HAD.TJIEIR PHOTOS TAKEN./ That Dog Poisoner

The dog poisoner, whom the city police 
suspect is a woman, is still free. This is 
supposed to be the person who killed that 
valuable Wilson hound in Lower Cove- It 
is ssid she is known to have purchased 
strychnine at a certain drug store and her 
unfriendliness with all her neighbors ia 
given as a possible reason for her dastard
ly actions. The North End dog poisoner 
is a mystery yet, still the owners of the 
dead canines are offering generous rewards 
for his or her identification. It would 
really be a shame if the authorities were to 
allow these inhuman people to escape pun
ishment, for legal authorities state a li- 
senced dog is priviliged to as much pro- r 
tection as a man’s horse or cow.

Two Returned Soldier Boys, flcFartane and Lovltt, and Some Loyal 
Young Ladles accept Пг. E. Цг Пс Alpine’s Invitation for a 

Group Photograph.
il S. S. Prince Rupert»

tax payers were 
standing by longing
for en equitable share of the labor. The 
shiplaboring business is not tor one class 
alone, it belongs to any crowd ofratepsying 
citizens who are fortunate enough to secure

JOHN AND DI6BY. 
u 7,00 »• dally arrive at Dlgby that the person in question abstracted $200 

from his clothes. This was a vrry réason- 
able excuse but Isaac has been in the 
police ccurt before and in all fairness a de
mand for $25 was made upon him for pre 
liminary expenses incidental to the pursuit 
and arrest of the young man from Queen’s. 
Mr. Olts thought that $10 should be an 
outside figure for this portion of justice and 
would not give any more for the satisfac
tion of capturing his man. But he started 
for Queens county on his own account a 
day or two later and it may be that he will 
be able to give the local police some valu
able pointers upon the items of travelling 
expense when he returns.

are* Digby daily at 2.00 
John, 4.45 p. в.

p. в»
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ESS TRAINS
lly (Sunday excepted). ^ Friday morning the situation was little 

changed, but it was the impression the old 
Union would try to regain their position 
by some hook or crook.i».IL1;b,Trl’obiliE|:Ef !

NO BLUENOSE. ITHB NOTE FOBGMHT VA8B.

Nothing in The Ramon of Settlement, 8o The 
Bank Manager* Say.

Mr. F. 8. Whittaker is still in cotfine- 
ment though it ell the rumors current con'd 
be token seriously he "sa likely to be at 
largo again any day this week. The talk 
ot a compromise became so general that 
Frogress interviewed two bank managers 
and asked them what there was in the 
rumor. It was said that the Bank of New 
Brunswick was willing to take fitly cents on 
the dollar or even se low es twinty five 
and that the Bank of Nova Scotia would 
follow euit.

Manager Geo. A. Schcfield when seen 
Thursday stated distinctly that he knew 
nothing of any compromise and gave the 
impression that nothing of the sort had 
been thought ol. Manager T. B. Blair 
said the same thing. In the meantime the 
examination baa been proceeding Irom 
time to time. Salnidsy and Tuesday the 
case was up and more avid 
nature ol which was similar to that already 
published.
g. Much curiosity has developed as ee what 
other names were need in the way of for 
gories, but the banks are not inclined to 
make these known. It ia understood, how
ever, that a well known shipping man and 
a large wholesale provision house are in
terested in the led that some notes ol 
theirs are floating that they had no know
ledge ol.

Among other thirga rumored or asserted 
is that which says Mr. Smith ot Halifax, 
the brother in law ol Mr. Whittaker pro
poses to assume his obligation to Ihe Union 
bark not because it is a legal debt, 
but a moral one, since he introduced his 
relative to the bank.)

ARTHUR AND PRINCEGE0R6E} The New Axe Wes Swiped.
H AND BOSTON SERVICE.

•t and fastest steamer plying ont 
•ves Yarmouth, N. 8., dally 
- immediately on arrival of 
rains irom Halifax arriving la 
txt morning. Returning leaves 
•ton, daily except Saturday at 
nailed cnilne on Domtolon At- 
teamera

A brand new axe lurniahed one of the 
city police itatione by the department oh 
Public Safety is missing. Its whereabout» 
is not exactly a mystery, for among a 
whole squad of detectives and keen-witted 
policemen this and that are put together 
and inferences so drawn, that a pretty 
good idea is readily arrised at aa to the 
location of things that suddenly tak

ed away to the Union club almost before 
the people had a chance to see them, and 
entertained by Mayor Daniel. Then in 
the afternoon their friends got hold ol 
them. Everybody was their friend and 
they had a.difficult time of it. Progress 
tried to’get the photos of Brace McFar 
lane and Leavitt and the idea was eagerly W*D<*- The are was a beauty, far nicer 
seized upon by Mr. E. H McAlpine in *,п 'be rusty old chopper the official 
his impetuous way and soon afterward the brought back from his woodhouso in ex
boys were in Mr. Green's studio. Same ohinge for it, end those who here to do 
ladies present were just as glad in the chopping are only wishing the new 
their loyal and pleasant fashion in greet splitter could have been left where it wae 
ing the returned warriors and in a laugh- intended 1er, and not to chaperone the 
ing way they Acceeded to the 2. C'a woodpile in that certain officiel's shod, 
request to enter the group and have a 
picture with the soldiers. The result is 
partially shown on this page of Progress 
It was but one ol the happy incidente of 
the boys Welcome. Sprague and Harvey sit 
for their pictures the next morning but it 
was not possible to secure them in time 
for engraving for this itsne.

McFar lane had but few buttons to take 
to Fredericton. Safety pins were in de
mand to keep bis uniform on. The girls 
would say "what a shame" and at the 
same time be looking lor another button 
to cot ofi.

A good story is told in this connection 
of «.railroad man who saw a great coat 
hanging in the cost room of • leading 
hottL He thought it was one of those that 
has been through the campaign and ho 
succeeded in getting it long enough to ont 
all the buttons off. When hie friends got 
some of them they found they were 62nd 
buttons and the young clerk of the hotel 
who ie a member oi the battalion found 
out that some one had «tripped his ooot 
when he went to look ot it.
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TODAY.and Palace Car Express
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lections with train* at Digby 
*t City Office, 114 Prince William 
rf office, a 1 from the Purser on 
mb tune-tables and all informa»
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Page 1—Its a very meaty initial page Ibis 
week, isn't it?

Paox 2 —Photography in Colors, and other 
interesting matter.

Paox 8.—Musical and Dramatic.
Pase 4.—Editorial on Adairs in China, and 

other current topics.
Joys and Woes of Other Places.
Poetry.

Pagis 6, 6, 7 and 8.—Social items of inter
est from all over the three pror-

ragfsiv
Initial Railway

Hew Be Managed to Escape.

The differences between certain members 
of the police lorce led to a carious error 
this week and the escape of MoNoely, the 
man wanted on the border for a serious 
crime. The telegram wm handed to two 
officers, dipt. Jenkins end Detective 
Ring, and one of them went to the Shore 
Line and the other to the I. S. S. boat. 
Other cfficers were not told and ooold not 
got the chance to apprehend the man. 
Capt. Jenkins told Sergeant Ross that he 
was on the West side "to see a lady.» 
Neely arrived in town and went home- 
The morning papers told of the telegram 
end then Neely knew of the hunt for him. 
Ho made himself soiree end the police 
have not got him yet.

A better That Needs » Name,

An inonymotu letter speaks of the an
noyance experienced by some residents of 
upper Motoall street by reason of 
"peeping Toms aid Jennies." The style of 
the letter ia such that it will hardly bear 
publication and the statements snob that a. 

The hoys in Khaki were singularly mod- name should accompany it. The writer off 
nt end did not talk “shop" unless asked it can be governed accordingly.

WiUr“ d»UE taken, the -
Раєі Town Tales Including :

Some Teny Craft in the Harbor.
8t. John’s Foxy Newsboys.
"Big Mill” AutcmaticâUy Pro

tected.
Young Canada in North End is 

True British.
Street Talkers kept her Awake.
Tears of Joy and Tears afOrleft
Baseball In Front of Bt. Peter’s.
A Correct Speaking Newsboy's 

Triumph.
How Yankee Polities A Sect St. 

John Trade.

Раєжє 10 and 16y—The Anal instalment of 
that novelette **Fe)ly and Fate."

I
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Раєі 11,—Bnnday Beading—including

a delightful story "Deliver Us From-ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN
Evil."

Раєі 11—Lament of a Press Agent—He's 
not th* king be used to be.

Pase 18.—Chat el the Boudoir—Frills of 
Fashion fross the style centres.

Раєі 14.—Germany % Murder Mysteries.
General mlsosQany.

Pare 16.—A Battle with Shark»—Adven 
tare story.

Births, deaths and marriages ol 
week from all over Lower Can ad**

côênd Montreal".".*.".".*.* * * *
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A Nov«l|but Good Idas.

A garden party on the Barrack square ia 
something unusual and yet that ia whet the 
ladies oi St. John the Baptist chunk at 
Lower Cove ргором to have on Munday 
evening next.fcThe arrange mawM, 1er the 
affair include, of comae, іфцЩцрН and

DaiPOTmreBB. • 
Gen. Manager

««rest 8L Joàa, N.В»
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transcend braSe nature. Rot longue *■ 

----------  taken
їй ween, riled in red, green end 
end ganged exaotly in nooordnnoe e 
«ret, U moved over the poeMra, prc 
erne oi ell oolort until it repotoa 
position Had the red lines tatt exactly oeer 
the tines rsoprjieg- t*d. tansatioM, *«.. 
«hen the picture appears in vivid and rea
listic color. In this process, as in the 
other described a seeing apparatus is neo

well as a taking apparatus ; but

f lout tka sense oloaler.se the preeass is tarf I froas being the one long desired, which is 
• to preduoe colored prints that may be 

framed and hung on the wall. Through 
this viewing device, however, color images 
of marvellous fidelity are obtained, giving 
all qualities el texture, sheen translucency 
aad atmosphere to a degree impossible to 
any color print on paper. Picture* oi the 
old masters can be produced and seen 
h the photochromoscope 
their original qualities Scientific object, 
specimens tor natural history oolleo 
tiens, beauties el landscape, botani
cal specimens, tapestries and textile 
fabrics of all kinds may be studied through 
these color images as satisfactorily aa from 
reality. .The color records take up no 

than ordinary photographs, and 
if the cost and difficulty of the production 
can be decidedly reduced this form of 
color photography may be utilised to great 
advantage in schools, in medicine, in many 
of the other sciences and in commercial 
business, where it could represent the 
quality and appearance ol goods more sat
isfactorily than any print or fragmentary 
sample. Colored photographs ol the most 
beautiful species of butterflies have been 
among the greatest triumphs of this pro
cess and net the smallest element of the 
beauty ol the original is lacking in the re
production. The miniature kromskop is 
the latest and simplest development of the 
apparatus and is less expensive than the 

origins! instrument.
Another method of color photography 

finding great favor to-day applies the same 
principles in another way. The light is 
projected upon the plate, not through three 
screens, but through one screen closely 
ruled in orange, green and violet. These 
lines are ruled on gelatine plates in pig. 
meets made up as inks, and these are from 
800 to 1,000 to the inch, although when the 
lines exceed 400 to the inch the eye ceases 
to be annoyed by them The resultant lines 
upon the positive register, ol course, the 
degrees in which the three color sensations 
would have been produced. ТЬец a see-

toble 
ПІ in Boston. The animal's 
keyed up to a high piteh el excitement, 
and he could not be induced to tie down 
andgpteibey. ------- .....

The veterixaries were in despair, when 
groom went into the 

. The horse seemed 
soothed by hie presence. By degrees be 
grew cslmpr, and finally lying down, laid 
his delicate head on the man’s shoulder 
ihl went to sleep.

Photography
In Colors.

a

fie devoted 
lay downstall and«•

the viewpoint of abstract science as the 
Lippmen process, their commercial value 
is infinitely greater. Indirect color photo
graphy primarily consists in the produc
tion ol three separate negatives, taken 
though screens of the three primary 
colors, red, green snd blue, aad in the 
optical superposition oi them images ; but 
there-have keen innumerable developments 
ol this process. The original composite 
color photography, requiring three separ
ate exposures and three separate positives 
projected by a single lantern, was too 
cumbersome and complicated to be prac
ticable. A great effort has been made to 

thit it

as the whole secret in this çase Jies in two 
adjustable screens, both the taking and the 
seeing instruments are muok mare simple. 

Within the last tour years a Frenchman

About ones in two or three years some 
one pro tames to hive solved the problem 
of ootar photograph, j but the photographic 
World doesn't become wildly excited over 
these assertions, as it did formerly- Too 
many of the processes have proved to b* 
fake, pure and simple, and thorn founded 
upon scientific truth have been only modi
fications of earlier discoveries.

Color photography has been a lacinating 
problem tor scientists ever since the early 
part of this century. In 1810 Prol Bee- 
back of Jena made some interesting ex
periments in the reproduction sf the nat
ural colors of the spectrum, and a host of 
seen lists followed bis lead. Becquerel in 
1848 succeeding in reproducing *11 of the

і - -ь.
and even photographed various objects in No such conditions have been 
their natural colors, but found no way of but a good deal hu been

them tints so that they would stand and the photochromoscope, with its more 
exposure to the light. Other men expert- recent developments the kromskop, is 

obtained varying results by thought by scientists to come as rear a 
mriffiad chemical processes, but the insta- solution of the problem as any ol the later 

bility of color baffled them, as it hadbaffltd inventions.
Bacquerel. It was one thing to understand gy this photochromoscope process the 
that muriate of silver, through reflection I negatives are taken upon a single 
and interference of light rays among its ,enlH„pUta at one exposure, and the con 
partices. would take the colors of the spec- taot positive out into three sections with sois 
tram, and quite another thing to fix those uoi and mounted upon a folding oardbosrd 
colors permanently when they had been j, d„pped into the photochromoscope 
obtained. Many scientists have abandoned which „ well aa the osmera, may be made 
the idea that a direct photography in color ^„.„cope, the size of the ordinary hand 
with resulting permanent and satisfactory | lter,oioope. The camera illuminates three 

■prints, will

with all

The
horse seemed very human. Possibly be 
was afraid of death, afraid that the aad 
might come when he slept, aad wished to 
remain on his feet. Vito knows f Certain 
tt i* that tor three-nights the hone slept 
quietly by his friend, and thus alone 
passed safely through the critical stage of

has attracted great attention by his asser
tions concerning a new and efficient form 
of indirect color photography .but as he has 
maintained absolute secrecy in regard to 
certain features oi his process, scientists 
have accepted his résulta with some doubt 
and have withheld judgment. Members of 
various English end French and American | his disease, 
scientific societies have, however, investi
gated the method as taras possible, and 
have reported that it seems to be a legi
timate scientific process, although the in
ventor reserves information as to the in-

more room

Ж ВАШІ.

Bow тне Process For Drotog It Woe Dis-
bring the process into such shape 
could be easily accomplished even by the 
amateur and the apparatus required for it

The London Daily News, to illustrate 
.... n-. і the part played by lucky accident in the

gradients ol a solution used by him. Bis dif00 „Tentions, told the other day

SrSssgESSKa®*-
alive obtained shows no trace of color. A
print is taken from it on albuminized silver , ^ ^ ш7 years. It.
paper treated with the solution. This print L', M , gntlù,b br0wn. but it always 
show, no color. When irj it «washed ^ ^ jt „„ ellbed with soap, 
with the secret solution and treated sue- д bnlimi| ^ ^ Mlncbelter- while 
ceaaively with color solutions in red, blue МтеШпК in India, happened to fall into 
and green, under which process the print with an English officer, who
assumes the natural color, of the object MBjarked „^„ly that the first 
photographed. This process has an advan- Штп -ho prodaoe » cotton drill 
teg* in producing a pormanent print, but ^ w(mld not |lde WOuld make his lor- 
the colors are faint and the image not to
be compared in fidelity and beauty with T'# Englishman never forgot this 
thorn secured through the other methods | ш He Ьоюе, found a skillful

dyer, and with him began the search for aa 
olive dye which, when used on cotton 
cloth, would not yield to sosp or aoda* 
They spent yeirs in these experiments, 
all of which proved fruitless.

Ooe dty they found among several 
scraps of dyed cloth one which retained its 

, і colour under the most severe tests. The 
j puszling fact was that it had been cut from 
. і I the same piece of cloth, and subjected to 

the same process as the other scraps, all of 
I I which faded.

The two experimenters were greatly 
I I pusiled, and for months tried in vain to 

J solve the riddle. The one little fragment 
S' І of khaki was tho only one which kept its 
I color against all attacks.

By chance one day they foand that 
I dye in which this scrap had been dipped 

I had remained for a time in a metal dish of 
I a peculiar kind. The secret was found. 
I The metal of the dish, in combination with 
I the chemicals of the dye, bad furnished the 
j one thing needful. They tried the experi

ment with other pieces. The dye held, 
and their fortunes were made.

I It was not chance which gave them their 
but the indomitable patience and

This cotton stuff has been worn in India

■ini-

described.___ ever be obtained. Others, transparent positives separately
more optimistic, insist that the thing « • by lights oi the three primary tints, and 
possibility even though a remote one. In | *1—.. :_n>*.n>.n* «м ппііміїт recombined

A Bone's СооМбюсе,

We often bear it said than an animal is 
almost human, and *ow and then one does 
give evidence ol feelings which

— і these impressions are optically recombined 
the meatime what development does occur int0 one colored image in the seeing ap 
ties along one or two lines, either being I p^ntus or photochromoscope. Ol course, 
based upon the trichromatic theory of vis- tbje ieeing instrument is necessary to carry 
ion, and composite photography, or follow -
ing Lippman’s interferential method,
founded upon the law of wave vibration m ........... - • дд

seem to

*Lippmann’s discoveries in color photog- I 

raphy were really the last to stir up any I 
peat excitement among eoientiita. M. 
Lippmann was a professor of physios in the 
Sorbonne, with no practical knowledge of 
photography. Not even the kodak mania 
had marked him for its own ; but he knew | 
a thing or two about abstract physics and I 
in the course of lectures to young Franco 
on the subject ol acoustics and the neutral
izing ol sound by the meeting of advanc
ing and reflected sound waves, it occurred 
to him that the same theories applied to 
color would produce color photographs. 
He turned to photography and demonetrat- 

satisfaction and I

the

1

m -fi
//

1ed his theory to his own 
the edification of the scientific world, but 

attempted to make commercial 
profit of his discovery, and he went on 
serenely lecturing upon ab.tr.ct physics. 
The results he obtained are what might be 
expected ot so theoretical a scientist. He 
unquestionably accomplished the nearest 
thing to pure color photogradhy that has 
been achieved, and he vindicated his the
ory, but any practical application ol his 
methods to general purposes is out of the 
question. The process is complicated and 
difficult, and the multiplication ot the pho 
tographs obtained is impossible, so tew im
pressions were mide by his method, and 
these few with great expenditure of time,

ІЖ1!Ж success,
persistence which pursued the chance, and 
the intelligence whioh seized it.

he never
jШ ■ 1

■ Too Long to Walt.
The Japanese, as ;is generally knowq,

I are mainly vegetarians, their diet consisting*

I for the most part of rice and a tew o her 
sample vegetables.

While they are a healthy and h»PPT 
people, they Jure undersized as compared 
with the meat-eaters of Europe and Ameri
ca, and it was seriously recommended, a 
few years ago, by advisers of the emperor, 
that he should encourage his subjects to 
adept a diet of flesh, with a view to increas
ing the average Japanese stature.

An American who was visiting Japan 
tells of a jinrikisha man with whom he be- 

і I came acquainted, who although able to trot 

forty miles a day without fatigue, was vex. 
ed because at hie small size and had begun 

I to eat meat. He asked bis American friend 
I one day, in the best English at his 

mand, bow long a time would be required, 
I on an animtl diet, to make the Japanese a 

larger race.
“I should say a hundred years at least,’ 

I replied the American.
I The “riedahaw’ man wentjback to hie

JRES
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work and money.
The success of this method depended I 

upon the seme principle that explained the 1 
reproduction ot color in muriate of silver— I 
the interference of light waves, through I 
refl ation. Lippman put a transparent. I 
highly sensitized film in immediate contact 
with a mirror backed with mercury Light I 
passing through the fim was rtfleeted 
back along the same line by the mirror. I 
Aduenoing light waves and rt fleeted light I 
waves, meeting under certain conditions, I 
cancel or neutr«lias one another, the re-1 
suit being white light minus these cancelled I 
waves—tbit is,,colored light. Color waves I > 
difler in w.ve length according to the dit I 
trnnt lints of the spectrum, so the condi-1 
lions under which the direct and r.fl cted I 
waves mett vary according to their color, I 
and the film records this varisneo. Tbe I 
white light entering the camera has been I 
separated int its component parts—pure j 
white light bbing composed ol all the hues I 
of the spectrum—and, when the film is I 
again expend to white light, it shows the I 
impression received in colors. One great I 
disadvantage ol these Lippman photo- I 
graphs is that the white light must fall upon I 
the completed film at a certain angle in I 
order tO;give the color «fleet Seen at any I 
other angto the photographs look like I 

oolorlesa negat vos.
The oaly practical ausoesa in color 

photography SO tar hu been accomplished 
by indirect methods, and, though those 
paooasaoa may not be so interssiinj from

щш.ifщ . і- S' com-

■p :m
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жlinUlij I Mge Language
As Ruspifns are quiok to understand 

signe, th.y are ready et devising ways to 
I make their thought^ кпощр.

An English surgeon, coming aoross a 
I Russian tffioer in a hospital, managed to 

give the official to undersign^ that he—the 
doctor—desired to know whether the effi- 
oer had left a family at home The inlor- 

' matiow was forthcoming. , ,
' j ‘tie Russian replied with ecstatic ener- 

. He timed tie hand fervently, placed 
« lit abput two feqt, from, the gyqnnd, then 

Used it again and plaqed It et|0»t a foot 
mb*. Thu action to repeated, until I 
”d learned іЬаї Ш family poqtiftad of • 
>1 И throe children, Hg jiad alto «ta- 
gn an} idea of the relative sues oi tto sev

eral members.’
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the story, then threw it away end write in 
eri|inel play h In n regards dielegue 
and elaboration of eharaeter, or to follow 
M eloaely u possible the story, speeches 
and incidents ot the original novelist It 
seems to me that it is eery seldom that 
one of these hybrid plays—tint is, ball the 
novelist’s and half the dramatist's, succeeds. 
At least I have Men many fail.

The exigencies of the stage demand, as 
far as possible, condensation in time and 
crispness, or terseness, of dialogue. In a 
melodrama adapted for a popular novel, 
where the story tells ot a lapse of time, it 
must be allowed, ot course ; but in putting 
it into the form of dramatic action let the 
hiatus be as brief as possible in reason. 
01 speaking characters have as few as pos
sible in reason, yet it condenses the in
terest and prevents the play from becom
ing vague and shetohy.

A •SMIICTIO CHILD-of the stringency of the Mexican "Silvtr PtaU that Wtan.n

Music and *
Рішив.

send brute nature. Hot langage a one pressot A IdiSn Itsaslvsaaw and these might be 
mho would expose the deception. They 
had a copy ot the play, “Robert McCabe," 

which “Esmtoie" was founded, and

You Know 
These Oc :3s

Hie Cruelty.taken
Not all life’s tragedies are hopelesslyBoston. The animal’s 

I up to a high pitch hi excitement, 
a could not ha induced to tie down
s to riaep......................... -- -
e veterinarian were in despair, whan 

groom want Into the

sad. Unexpected and compensatory ele
ments sometimes appear, changing despair 
and misery to happiness and content.

In the police court of a Massachusetts 
town the other day, a bright looking 
twelve year old boy was arraigned as a 
■neglected child.’ He was neglected, but 
hardly in the legal sense. Hie mother- 
end tile boy’s appearance showed every 
evidence ol a loving mother’s care—had 
recently died ; hie father was a helpless 
charge on the town, and the boy himself 
bed been sent by the selectmen to the 
home of his only relatives, an uncle ana 
aunt.

OB
started at 10 in the morning to improvise 
the opera with this as the book. At 10 
o’clock that nig)* the curtain rung up on 
Sykes and Wheeler* original production 

” Thu piece went the smooth 
ness oi a corduroy road alter a cloudburst. 
It 'was full ol violent break., and when 
than occurred the fertile Sykes made time 
by pounding the small actor who played 
Jake Strop about the premises, or singing 
“When Leva is Young and All the World 
Seems Gey."

«They are the same brand as your grand
parents bought, 50 years ago, and 
are stamped

ТОЖШ» AHD УПРЩЖТОШШВ.

The Musical Courier of Juno IStb has 
the following, relative to one ol St. John’s 
vocalists:

Under the guidance of Mme. Evans von 
Klenner, Miss Frances Travers has been 
making rapid progress aa a professional 
singer. Mias Travers came here from 
Canada to study with Madame von Klenner 
and in two seasons has mote than realised 
expectations. Miss Travers’ soprano voice 
has a phenomenal range, and the quality is 
delightful. Her coloratura is brilliant, and 
fortunately for the; yopng singer, she tugs 
music suited to her voice. Alter a tiret 
trial in the spring. Mise Travers was en
gaged as soloist for the choir of St. Francis 
Xavier’s church, Brooklyn. Since last 
autumn she has appeared at several con
certs and musicales in New York. During 
the Lenten period. Miss Travers sang at 
Mi. Leary’s Sewing Class. The private 
music ties included engagements at Mrs. 
Harry Kingsley’s residence on Madison 
avenue ; Mrs. W. J. Tuttle’s residence, on 
Lexington avenue, and at Mrs. John 
Flanaghan’e residence, on West Seventy- 
eighth street. Then Miss Travers sang 
for the Avon Club ; the Arlington (N. J.) 
Woman’s Club; at one concert of the 
Women’s Philharmonic, at Carnegie Hall ; 
at the Fique concert. Brooklyn, and again 
in Brooklyn, recently, at a concert given 
in Association Hall.

The above is followed by flattering 
notices from the Brooklyn Citisen, Stan
dard Commercial, Brooklyn Eagle, Arling
ton N. J. Observer and other papers.

“1847Rogers Bros!'taster's devoted 
and toy down. The 
ed by his presence. By degrees he 
eaimpr. aod Anally lying down, laid 
elicate head on the man’s shoulder 
salt to sleep.

of “

and apprehension of the 
1 seemed very human. Possibly he 
druid ol death, afrpid that the end 
t come when he slept, and wished to 
hi on his feet. Who knows f Certain 
that for threosiighte the horse slept 
ly by bis friend, and thus alone 
id safely through the critical stage of 
імам.

e

TALK OH ТЯШ ТВМАТШЯ.

Humpty Damply drew very good 
audiences during its stay hero last week, 
and proved a genuine fun making attrac
tion.

“The Wooing of Widow Van Cott,” 
under the management of Edwin C. Jep* 
son, will be given four performances at the 
Opera house next week beginning Thurs
day evening. It is one of John Ernest 
McCann’s brightest comedy successes, and 
is said to be one of the funniest things he 
has ever written.

Eva Wes too tt is playing with the Castle 
Square Company of Boston.

May Buckley has been engaged for 
“Caleb West” next season.

Zszs goes on tour shortly in England 
with Mrs. Lewis Waller in the name part.

Elisabeth Robyns is thelauthor of “Ben
venuto Cellini" which Beerbohm Tree is to 
produce.

Eleanor Stuart and Ruth Dennis have 
both been reengaged for next season with 
Mrs Leslie Carter.

Fredericton Stsndforda farce “Cupid 
Outwits Adam" will open the New York 
Bijou on September 10.

Gabrielle D’Annucsio the famous player 
was thrown from his carriage a few days 
ago and seriously hurt.

Charles Evsne will star next season in 
“Naughty Anthony” and will also try his 
band at music hall management.

The McAulifle Stock Company has ar
ranged with Howard Wall toute hie play 
of Dashing Widows next season.

Belle Archer will begin her season m 
her new western pley "Jess ol the Bar Z," 
in Poughkeepsie N. J. on August SO.

Della Fox has signed to appear next KM- 
aon in Rogers Brothers new farce. A 
year later she will probably star again.

J. H. Gilmour now with the Tremont 
theatre Stock Company, Boston will be 
leading man with Maude Adams in 
L’Aiglon.

George Dance author of the “The Lady 
Slavey, and other popular farcical plays 
has written a melodrama entitled The Lon
don Police.

Edwin Knowles has purchased an inter
est in Whitney and Muir’s “Quo Tadic" 
productions and will be their partner in 
other enterprises.

Louise Tborndyke Boucicault is spend
ing the summer in London and Paris but 
expects to return to New York the be
ginning of August.

“On the Quiet” is the new title that 
Augustus Thomas has given to hie comedy, 
Treadway of Yale, in which Willie Collier 
will star next season.

The Great Philanthropist, a new four act 
play by Gertrude Kingston and 
Wilton Jones was an elaborate production 
in Rotterdam July 16.

Gertrude Bennett, the Constance in 
James O’Neills Musketeers will manage a 
summer company of‘her own. She will 
be supported by William Romain.

W. J. LeMoyne, instead of being cast 
for a part in Mrs. LeMoyne’s company 
has been secured by the Lieblet’s to play 
the parson in “The C^oir Invisible.”

Fraohtin Ц Lcay, the prpmising young 
Canadian actor for whom English and 
American critics prophesied great things 
died in London Eng. On 'June 6. of brain 
fever.

Marie Çnot has been engaged by Harry 
Corson Clarke to originate the leading 
(„main role in “What did Tomkins De." 
Miss Hunt it now on her way to Paris 16 
get her gowns.

Madeline' Lucette Ryleys new comedy 
My Lady Dainty was given its first produc
tion in Btfoblpe, England, on July 2 with 
Mrs. Ryley in the title part supported Ly 
a special company.

Mrs. Henry Vandenhofl who 
playing Mrs. Malaprop and Mrs. Candour 
with Loeis Jaesee and Katherine Kidder 
1er two 'tegteos has been1 twspgaged to 
•apport Msdeme Mpdjwki

Mrs1 L-elie Carter would seem destined

booked toptoythevery bold model in Ib-

Although well able to shelter him during 
the few years which might intervene before 
he would become self supporting, they re
fused to do so, aod wished to consign him 
to the charity ol the state.

The judge, touched by the boy’s position 
and favorably impressed by his manners 
and appearance, tried to appeal to hie 
uncle’s better feelings, but without suc
cess. He remained insensible to all his 
pleadings.

“I refuse to take him," he said.
‘.Are you going to abandon him to pub

lic charityF asked the judge.
“Yes," was the reply. “We don’t want 

him!"
“This is the most cruel act I have ever 

witnessed!’ rejoined the indignant judge, as 
he signed the paper which committed the 
orphan to the care of the State Board of 
Charity.

Weeping bitterly, the boy clung to his 
unde and implored him to prevent his 
bring sent away ; but the unde was deal to 
his piteous appeal, and thus they parted.

Meanwhile, however, a knowledge of the 
unde’s conduct had reached the shop where 
he worked, and when he entered it on the 
following morning, he was stopped by his 
employer with a demand for an explanation 
of his attitude toward his nephew. The 
explanation was unsatisfactory.

“We don’t want a man of your sort in 
this establishment,’ the employer remark
ed. “Go to the office and get your time. 
You are discharged.”

An experience even more bitter than this 
still awaited the uncle. As he entered the 
shop to get hie tools and other belongings, 
he was greeted by an outburst of jeer and 
hisses from his fellow-workmen, and as Jie 
passed out he was followed by the drum
ming upon the work-benches ot hundreds 
of contemptuous hammers.

If the story ended here, it would still re
main depressing, but there is a cheerful 
sequel.

The story ot the boy, spread broadcast 
in the newspapers, inspired several humane 
persons to write to those who had him in 
charge, expressing their willingness to give 
him the care and protection hie relatives 
had denied him. Anong others, a man of 
independent means has offered legally to _ 
adopt the boy, whose misfortune bids fair 
time to be turned to hie ultimate advent-

<f’ -I The next great thing to accomplish is
< the doing away with many scenes and 

changes of scene. In this respect the 
modem playwright, with his helpmates, 
the scene painter and stage carpenter, has 
done wonders. I can remember, in my 
brief lifetime, when each act of a melo
drama was filled with innumerable changes 
ot scene, sometimes the pulling off or on of 
a flat representing the laeping of years. In 
this respect, like other work in the mechani
cal and pictorial way, tremendous progress 
has been made. For the past twenty years 
the modern society comedy has permitted 
of the production of plays in which one 
scene sufficed by each act.

KHAKI.
We have the Knives, Forks and 

Bpoons as well as many Berry Spoons; 
Cold Meat Forks, Ladles, etc.

Tbs Process Pot Dretoa IS Was fu

ie London Daily News, to illustrate 
1 art played by lucky accident in the 
ivery ol inventions, told the other day 
ry about khaki, the olive colored 
loth worn by the English and Amer- 
soldiers to hot countries, 
iis cotton stuff has been worn in India 
Iritish troops for many years. Its 
was a greenish brown, but it always 
1 when it was washed with soap, 
business man from Manchester, while 

tiling in India, happened to fall into 
creation with an English officer, who 
irked carelessly that the first 
irer who could produce a cotton drill 
would not fade would make his for-

be young Englishman never forgot this 
He came home, found a skillful 

-, and with him beean the search for an 
1 dye which, when used on cotton 
b, would not yield to soap or soda, 
y spent years in these experiments, 
if which proved fruitless, 
loe day they found among several 
pe Of dyed cloth one which retained its 
iur under the most severe tests. The 
iltog fact was that it had been ent from 
same piece of doth, and subjected to 
same process as the other scraps, all of 
ch faded.
"he two experimenters were greatly 
iled, and for months tried to vain to 
re the riddle. The one little fragment 
thaki was tho only one which kept its 
ir against all attacks, 
ly chance one day they foand that 
to which this scrap had been dipped 

I remained for a time to a metal dish of 
eonliar kind. The secret was found, 
e metal of the dish, in combination with 
chemicals of the dye, had furnished the 

1 thing needful. They tried the expert- 
nt with other pieces. The dye held, 
1 their fortunes were made.
It was not chance which gave them their 
icess, but the indomitable patience and 
reistence which pursued the chance, and 
intelligence which seised it.

sen’s latest domestic problem play, “When 
the Dead Awaken” and the character of 
Mme. du Barry to a play written around 
that naughty demoiselle and adapted by 
Belaaco.

An Australian paper states on Kyrie 
Bellew’s authority that the leading part to 
the next Drury Lane production will be 
offered to Mrs. Fatter. She has not de
cided whether she will sccept or not.

William Bramwell who hat been leadin’ 
man for Eugenie Blair, scoring great suc
cesses to A Lady of Quality and other 
plays hat been engaged aa leading man 0і 
the Donnelly Stock Company of the Mur
ray Hill theatre. New York for next tea-

With the coming again of melodrama 
more changes of scene are necessary. Ef
fective melodrama always needs much 
change of incident, and change of incident 
demands almost of necessity, more con 
stunt change of tsene. But with our re
cently acquired uses of electricity, and the 
progress in printing and mechanical work, 
marvels have been accomplished to quick 
changes of scene, accompanied by the brief 
darkening of stage and auditorium, thus 
annihilating time and space. The main 
thing, still in good melodrama, is the tell
ing of a good story, and much of that can 
be done by using these mechanical adjuncts 
of the stage. This leaves the more literary 
playwright a chance, in the dramatization 
of a novel, to use more freely the choicer 
dialogue of the romance, and to elaborate, 
if necessary, the different types of charac
ter."

manu-

Sembrich will tour America next season 
at the head of her own opera company un
der management nf C. L. G: off.

A very enjoyable concert took place at 
the Chalet on Wednesday evening, at 
which several St. John people assisted to 
the programme.

Florence St. John is to return to the 
stage shortly appearing as Madame Sens 
Gene in Henry Hamilton and Ivan Caryll’a 
opera ol that name.

Eugene Cowles will continue to Alice 
Neilaen’a support next season singing San
der to The Fortune Teller, and The Duke 
to The Singing Girl.

son.
Fay Templeton secured last week judge

ment for $825 in her suit against the 
Greater New York Amuiement company, 
Henry B. Sire manager for salary due 
while she was in Broadwsy to Токіо Mr. 
Sire said that a check had been mailed her 
but Miss Templeton never received it and 
judgment was ordered to her favor.

William Francis Sage writes aa follows 
on “The Dramatization of The Novel” to 
tbe last issue of the Mirror: “Long be
fore the era of the.English; and elsewhere 
had uâe* scenes and «ketches and legends 
for the baserawdplols of theliptay» 
sources Irom which Shakespeare drew his 
it spiraling for many of hie tragedies and 
comedies are in numbersa of instances well 
known, and it is not thought that in any 
play he troubled about inventing a story 
or plot. ' Those are either facts in history, 
or tome old story. It it rare, in any cate, 
that one dramatist combinée within him
self the ability to tell a good story, invent 
situations, depict types ol character, and 
write good dialogue as well. Shakespeare, 
who easily stands at the head of the world’s 
writers of plays, shows hit genius in hit 
character portraits and to hit exquisite 
speeches. He was, first, last, and for all 
lime, a dramatic poet.

William Norris who has been engaged 
to play the role ot Adonios, the humped 
backed court jester, in Viola Allen’s new 
play “In the Palace of the King" has a 
good record as a character comedian. 
Norris like many of the professional peo
ple of today is from Sin Francisco, where 
he was engaged for some time wi h stock 
companies ot the Pacific coast. Since he 
came East Mr. Norris has created half a 
dozen eccentric characters. He was the 
original [PoliteiLunatio to “Tho Bell ol 
New York," and alio originsted the roles 
of Panaglto “A Dangerous Maid” at the 
Ciitoo ; Mnakadel, the stuttering sun in
law in • Papa Gen Goo," with Thomas Q. 
Seabrooke, and Gussy Stilton, the Scotch 
Cholly Boy, in “Little Miss Nobody." 
Mr Norris also played Baverstock in “His 
Excellency the Governor,” very 
tully. His best work, however was in the 
role of Melcbi-tedek Ptoohis. the Hebrew 
Poet in ‘ Children ot the Ghetto.” The 
character which Mr. Norris will crea-e in 
“Thé Palace of the King” will be unique 
and difficult, flnee it is keyed almost to a 
Shaketpearean pitch ot combined grotei 
que chmedy and pathos.

The great stumbling block for the drama
tiser of the modi rn popular novel is to de
cide what to ,01* and what to ibrow away, 
aad it will always be impossible to satisfy 
ill. There aril only two ways, and only 
two w ys, ot .drypptiting a weU known 
novel to either re*d and thoroughly digest

• V
■ X LAUGH AHD ОШТ WMLL.Ther

Jerome Sykes who is to play the title 
part to Fox Qoilier next aeaaon has done 
as much hard climbing as any operatic star 
ju the firmament. In 1889 he was a young 
comic opera singer making a fight for re
cognition. Hit career was begun four 

before but for a couple of years

Tbe Efleet ol Leoghloe Is el Greet -BeeeWt 
to the System.

‘Laugh and grow fat,’ it a saying that 
contains a deal of truth, and is worthy of 
attention by many sufferers to body as 
well as to mind. We inttinotively assoc
iate jollity with rotundity, and a tour dis
position with a spare form, The rule is, 
of course not without exceptions, for we 
often see people with little propensity to 
take on fat who are full of tun and sunshine. 
Such persons are not boisterous, however. 
They are possessed, it may be, ot a quiet 
humor, are happy and make others happy, 
and they smile easy and perhaps laugh 
softly ; but they do not laugh loud, and 
certainly they do not cachinnate.

The convulsive movements which we 
call laughter exert a very real eff et upon 
the physical organism. They cause the 
arteries to dilate, so that they carry more 

.blood to the tissues ot the body, and the 
heart to beat more rapidly, so that the 
flow of blood through the vessels it hasten
ed. In other words, laughter promotes 
the very best conditions for an increase of 
the vital processes—the tissues take up 
more nutritive material,and the waete pro
ducts are more promptly removed. 
jgNot only is laughter an accompaniment 
and an expression of joy, but it even 
oreetes joy. Often a good laugh, excited 
to epito ot oneself, will change the current 
of thought, and impart a general rosy 
tint to what Was before of the deepest 
blue

the ’
1

years
be was sidetracked during which time 
he played heavies in dramatic 
panics. One of his early experiences 
may serve to give an idea ol what a hard 
row he has had to hoe. After several nn- 
sncoessful ventures on the road Sykes 
found himself in strained financial circum
stances. In one town he met a well known 
advance man and between the two he bad 
$30,00. It took the resourceful pair only 
a few minutée to decide to put a show on 
the road. In two hours they had gotten 
together nine people and organized the 
Alcazar Stock company. In two days they 
were on the road. They had overcome 
the difficulty of securing a chorus by hir
ing a scenic artist to paint one on a drop. 
They were out nine monthe and made a 
living playing to Texas and Mexico. Sykes’ 
partner went ahead and gave the local 
manager his choice of a large repertoire 
but they always played The Mascot. They 
made it suit any title and no one teemed 
to know the diflerence. The following 
funny story is told ot their experience 
to a Mexican town where the mana
ger selected Erminie Irom the list. The 
advance man tried to convince him that 
“The Mascot waa much better but the 
Mexican would not yield 
billed and the ‘"management” was in des
pair. They did not dare pity Erminie be

com-

eg»-1
Too Long to Wait. An Accepted Criticism.

Among the good and eminent men who 
composed the recent Methodist conference 
to Washington, few wielded greater influ
ence, and at the same time added mere tile 
to the proceedings, than Bishop W. A. 
Candler. A writer in the New York Sun 
records one of his many pointed sayings.

One day the bishop was advocating a 
more liberal loosing of the purse strings, 
and told hit audience that several years ago 
he sent an article to a paper, to which he 
said. “We pray too load and work too 
little ” Tee intelligent compositor did a 
neat job, and when the article appeared it 
read. “We bray too load and і work too 
tittle.’

“I let it go at thaV said the bishop. 
“The foot it, I believe the printer was 
right, and I never ventured to correct him.’

The Japanese, as ‘,ie generally knowq,
1 mainly vegetarians, their diet consisting" 
: the most part of rice and a few 0 her 
nple vegetables.
While they are a healthy and happy 
ople, they Jare undersized as compared 
th the meat-eatere ol Europe and Ameri- 
, and it waa serioualy recommended, a 
w years ago, by advisers of the emperor, 
at he should encourage hie subjects to 
lept a diet of flesh, with a view to tocreas- 
g tbe average Japanese stature.
An American who was visiting Japan 

11s of a jinrikisha man with whom he be- 
une acquainted, who although able to trot 
tty miles a day without fatigue, was vex. 
1 because ai his small size and had Vegun 
1 eat meat. He asked bis American friend 
ce day, in the best English at hit 
land, bow long a time would be required, 
n an animal diet, to make the Japanese a

I

the late

com moners
This happy «fleet is due to part to the 

increased flow ol blood to the brain, and 
the consequent better working of the in
strument ot thought, and partie to the fact 
that when a mental state aod a physical 
het are associated (the physical state being 
usually induced by the mental act), the 
performance ol the physical act. even if at 
first perfunctory, «sill to time induce the 
m-ntal state corresponding to it.

Tee doctors have hardly yet learned 
what a valuable curative power there is to 
laughter. It it a precious and health-giv
ing tonic, often more 1 ffijnoioue than 
bitters and iron, and far pleas ante* to take.

so Erminie wss
A Difficult Position.

Statesman, legsalator, administrator, 
orator, scientist and philosopher, the late 
Duke of Argyll was a bright ornement of 
the noble sphere in which be was born.

Like many another men of rank he 
found his exhaultei position a lonely one, 
and*his isolation hat been neatly described 
by an innkeeper on tbe duke’s estate.

“Hit grace,” remarked the Scotchman, 
“is in a verra deeficult poeeetion whatever. 
His pride of intellect frill no’ lot him 
associate wi’ men ol hie tin birth, and his 
pride ot birth will no, let him associate wi’ 

Let the dyspeptic, the bilious, themel- men of hie sin totalled." 
tncholy. and those whose m to bo wasting 
away without any discoverable cause, take 
a courte of funny stories and humorous 
books ; let them retire to their closets or 
to the woods, and laugh out loud lor a few 1 
mksffes two er there times a day; and 
Wfasn th-y have dene this tor a month cr 
tfre. let them toll their trim to the seertll together perfect-from a* tutors! pesât 
ot their isaprovtd health. of view.

1trger race.
“I should say a hundred years at least,’ 

iplied the American.
The “riedshaw’ man wentjback to his

ice.
Hgn Wnamge

As Ruayifna are quick to understand 
igna, they are ready at devising ways to 
sake their thought* кпощр.

An English surgeon, coming across a 
Ionian tffioar to a hospital, managed to 
live the official to understood that he—the 
lector—desired to know whether the effi
ler had left a family at home The infer- 
naticia was forthcoming.

•the Rauian replied 
,'y. He timed tie hand fervently, placed

t V»o fast, front,lhe ,IT<toBd‘ *•"
Used it again and plaqed it atto.Ft F foot 
ighejr. This action he repeated, until I 
ad learned that Ш family potjtiftad of a 

wife U three children, Hp>ad also $to- 
an Maiden ot tho relative sizes ol the aev- 
oral members.’

tarЙ'

After
Using A / Using X 

_ Cutlcura So.p 1 / OutloursSoap x

Face Humours
Pimples,-blackheads, simple rashes, 
ted, -.rough hands, falling hair, and 
baby bLentishes prevented by Ctm- 
cura Soap, F sure preventive of to- 
ftommsti”" ",пяМ1ЧІпі the Pores.

hit been в .'y
,Lwith ecstatic oner- A distinguished E«et Indian, writing to 

a ma 1 sine of what ho thinks ottbefing- 
lish. calls the new wewiaw “the third Sex." 

It maybe gathered from thfr itUt the
western,wort* eO»
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let tbe boy who got the ЬаЧ come in. 
They pointed out the right chap and amid 
cheers and jeer, the ragged urchin made 
hi. grand entry and the tough «touched 
into the oblivion of the fence*, uninterest
ing tide.

line and fifty feet above the flood lino. The 
other bridge mentioned are of the fame 
type of construction. There are 1,429 
wooden bridges to he replaced with steel 
and stone structures. The whole of the 
third and fourth sections are to be relaid 
with heavier rails and reballasted, 
present the ballast is insuffi ient and the 
rails are held down by spikes on the inside 
only in gains in the wooden crossties 
Stations are about twenty-five miles apart, 
one siding being at each. The line it of 
course single track. In rate ol construc
tion tbe.Trans-8iberi«n road is far behind 
the work on some American roads notably 
the Union Pacific. Ten and one half miles 
a day was the record speed ol construction 
on the American road, whi'e 3% miles a 
day is the best speed the Rutsians have 
made. Io all its 4 000 miles at length the 
highest elevation the road crosses i. one 
ol 3.608 feet in the Yablonoi (Apple) 
monntaioe.
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Ж Clergyman la Dl-golM.

One of our city clergymen, who is jus* 
now enjoying his vacation .jtells of an amus
ing experience he had with an up river 
resident a short time since. He was travel
ling on one ol the .learners and struck up 
a conversation with a long whiskered in
dividual who turned out to be quite as 
talkative as he was profane, at least the 
emphasis he placed upon his words were 
not according to the best grammatical or 
moral rules. As the clergymin was of a 
very offhand disposition and dressed in 
clothes like the ordinary .being the 
up river resident did not for a 
moment suspect him ol being a rever
end, hence his flow of blue language. 
When it was discovered that the stranger 
was to get ofl at the same landing as the 
man with the luxuriant chin tresses, there 
was mutual rejoicing, for both had had an 
enjoyable talk on the way up, the cuss 
words excepted ol course. But what was 
the horror of the countryman to find his 
new found friend in the district meeting 
house pulpit the next Sabbath expounding 
the gospel, and it was his place a. deacon 
of the church to introduce him. A flood 
of regretful memories came back to him 
and ever since he has been in sackcloth 
and ashes.

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
_______________ worm. шат ю*ввя oo.. ‘mtm yowl c

Remittances.—Person* sending remittances to 
this office must do s j either by P O., or Ex
press order, or by registered letter. Othzb-

« WISE, VI WILL HOT BE BK8TOHSIBLE HOB THE
They should be made parable In every 

case to PnoenEss Printing and Publishing 
Co.. Ltd. — >-■ F‘b

ber that the publishers 
вг when a subscriber 
• All arrearages must 
cents per copy.

A MOIST rmwdetqos.

OHS'lotte Street Residents Oemplalns of » 
Car pec ter Shop.

There if • carpenter shop on Charlotte 
between Duke and King—a very respect
able neighborhood—which the residents 
are complaining of, although nobody has 
yet spoken to the authorities about it, being 
undesirious of publicity in the matter.

The neighbors claim this shop is a 
rendevoa z for young men in the evenings 
and on Sundays, especially on the Sabbath. 
The boys and young men who frcqient the 
place are of good families, but make it » 
loafing place, and it is said, even more 
than that. Lut Sunday two girls, about 
in their teens in age, were seen to enter 
the shop, and also to come out again. 
They had their Sunday School books with 
them, but they did not go to Sunday 
School.

Progress has bedn asked to mention 
these facts in hopes that the frequenters 
of the shop may know that their unseemly 
noises and actions at night and on Sundays 
are not at all appreciated by those living 
in the immediate vicinity.

Grievance on Lancaster Heights.
And atiil the residents up on Lancaster 

Heights have a grievance. A man named 
Maxwell has for some time since been con
ducting a beer ar d cigar shanty on that 
piece of roadway near the reservoir. This 
locality is very pretty indeed and the intro
duction of the beer emporium has certainly 
not enchanced its pictureeq jeneis. But if 
it has not added to the beauty ol the neigh
bourhood it has certainly made it a more 
popular place for a certain class 
of people. These men and boys congre
gate at the box-like shop and game for 
beer and cigars, making night hideous with 
their brawling. The respectable neighbois 
having suffered from these unusual noises 
tor several weeks notified the Fairville 
authorities. Four weeks after the com
plaint was laid the proprietor of the beer 
shop was fined the magnificent sum of 
twenty dellars, although three serious 
charges were made against him by the 
people. Of course $20 was an easy amount 
and now the non licensed shebang is going 
in full blast again as disturbing as ever. 
The residents now threaten to tear it down, 
if the authorities don’t act.

A Demonstration Somewhat la Advance.
A young tody in St. Martins is favored 

with the warm friendship of a young busi
ness man in St. John who sometimes goes 
there upon matter! of trade and—it may 
be—of sentiment as well. The people liv
ing there obtained an idea a few days ago 
that the pleasant association that existed 
betweeju
usual wef and that the time had come for 
them to show how friendly a reception 
country reridenti could give any young 
couple under such circumstances. What 
give rite to this suspicion is not rightly 
known and no reason has been assigned as 
yet save the tong end pleasant drive that 
had taken place between St. John and St. 
Martina. Nevertheless their appearance 
open the doorstep of the young lady’s resi
dence in St. Martine was the signal for 
auch a demonstration as usually falls to 
the tot of a blushing bride and bridegroom. 
The confusion of the young man was per
haps equalled by that of the lady. But 
many a jest has turned out in earnest and 
—who knows f.

твввша or TBBTBRDAT ЛЯО TOO A1

Greet Porte sod an Old Bulled.
A clever contributor ol the Chic ego "Tlmes- 

Her*ld" recently undertook to esy bow some greet 
poets wculd have rendered the immortal bulled of 
"Jack end Jill.** "Wordsworth,”.be says, “would 
heve been pleased with the simplicity ol this story, 
though It would heve troubled him to here ended 
it so tragically. Doubtless he would have said 
something like this s—

He dwelt within a lowly cot,
Beside a towering htl ;

A boy who ahar d bla simple lot 
With his loved sister Jill.

Discontinuances.—Bernera1
wisht s hS paper stopped 
be paid at the rate ol five

panled by stamps lor a reply. Manuscripts from 
other than regular contributors should always 
be accompanied by a stamped and addressed 
envelope.
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Co., Ltd., 8t. John, N. B.
One dav, they wandered forth foil gey, 

To find a mountain rill, 
t eventide they made their grave 
By this nn-rlendly bill.THE MON M'S P)R OUR HEUOEB.Agents in the city can have extra copies sent them 

if they telephone the office before six p. m. Milton, Indeed, need it as the theme for an Im
mortal < pic, and with his weary head upon his

Treasurer McLeod Says There Is yet About 
•900 to be Made up.

Mr. Howard D. McLeod, local superin
tendent of the Savings Bank, who is the 
treasurer of the Contingent Fund, is e 
moat systematic man, jut the kind of so 
iffisixl « newspaper fellow likes to talk to. 
He has all his figures at his fingers ends, 
and reiuses no information whatever.

With regard to the money the people 
have subscribed for oor New Brunswick 
soldier boys Mr. McLeod says it amounts 
to about $21.260, each county coming 
nobly to the front in building op this 
aggregate.

Still there is not quite enough lunds to 
allow each oi the 186 New Bronswickers or 
their benificiaries, their 60 eta. per .day 
until Sept. 1st. With the money already 
on hand and the $2000 the city has guar
anteed there still remains a shortage of 
some $900 or more, which can certainly be 
easily made up before Sept. 1st.

It speaks well lor the loyalty ol the New 
Brunswick people that lor so long a period 
as the war has listed each and everyone ol 
the volunteers from this province has re
ceived a hill dollir per day as their gift. 
Nobody has given grudgingly, and it will 
be seen how easily the smill deficit cm be 
met before the remaining month or so is 
spent.

And little do the general public know 
how much their generosity is appreciated 
by the soldier boys and families who have 
suffered financial losses by the removal of 

of their number to the seat of war. 
In regular payments widowed mothers 
and indigent fathers have received their 
son*» money, greatly lightening the burden 
cast upon them by the temporary loss ol 
their breadwinners. Ol course s great 
many of the soldier boys did not consign 
their allowance to anybody, and it still re
mains to their credit in Treasurer McLeod’s 
hands.

Brace MacFnrlane of Fredericton who 
came home the other day, had his foil pay 
coming to him. Ол Tuesday he called 
and got it and it would hive done your 
heart good to see his big face beam when 
$120.60 in cold cash was handed over to

SIXTEEN PAGES. band he wro'e :—
Of J»ck's great fall from that high eminence.
From which fell afro hi* companion Jill,
While they were climbing Mther to a spring,
In hope that they m ght dip one sparkling enp 
Of water, and ao quench their parching thirst,
Bin g heavenly muse.

Tennyson would have sighed ss he 
sang :—

B ch sunshine 011a 'he vale and bill*.
Two tender children, girl and brother,

Suit out to bring from the high spring 
A enp of wa”r to their tr other.

•Hie children, hie I' we hear her faint voice crying. 
•Y-s mother, yea,' the children anawer.

Hieing, hiding, hieing.

ST. JOHN, N. В, SATURDAY,JOLY 2b
Subscribers who do not receive their paper 

Saturday morning are requested to com
municate with the office.—Tel. 95.

і

affairs in china.
A writer in the Nineteenth Century Ra 

view' gives us a better idea of internal 
affairs in China than it has been possible 
to obtain from other sources. Our habit 
of speaking of China and the Chinese 
people as if they were distinct entities is til 

This is an error at the bottom of 
of our mistakes and confusions.

O fate! O death I They feel thy breath;
For as they dlmb the rocky slope 

The brother Міра, the slater trip1,
And wbattereS іе the mother's hope.

•Com*, children, come,' we hear her sad voice cry-
'Lume, children, come,' the echo answers, 

Dying, dying, dying.

JOSS AND WOES or OTHER PLACES.

They're Not the Only "Blowers." 
(Sydney Record.)

Two Botem an glass blowers have arrived in 
town and erected a tent on Charlotte street, in 
front of the Sydney hotel.

wrong, 
many
We may use the word China as a 
convenient expression to denote a cer* 
tain vast portion oi the earth’s surface, bo* 
in no more exact sense. What figures as 
China on the map is » number of districts 
often separated from each other and from 
the centre by immerse distances, differing 
widelyjin climate, resources and configu
ration, inhabited by people ol largely;vary
ing race, temperament, habit, religion and 
Lnguage.

The Mohammedans ol whom there are 
80.000,000 regard the Buddhists as irre
ligious foreigners. "The inhabitants of 
the central and northern provinces,” rays 
Mr. Keane, “scarcely regird those of the 
extreme southeast districts as fellow coun
trymen at all.” A native ol Shanghai was 
heard to say, “There were seven China
men and two Cantoneie.”

. A man from Tientsin and a man from 
Canton can no more talk to each other 
then can a Frenchman and a Dutchman. 
Moreover, their exista a viraient race

The Berth.
Town poets tWEBg their lyres snd sing, 

They preise my level* looks; 
bbymed catalogues of 1-і were they bring 

That they have learned from books; 
Tb-y know tbe name but not the face,

O many в wild-wood flow-r;
Tnt-y coaid not 0nd its rrowine-place 

Nor guess its blossoming boar.
They s'rg my fl >wer«, my rose and may, 

My flags and eglantine,
Tbe kind oi things I make In play 

They in their rbvme-wreatbs twine, 
Tb*y miss the little lovely weeds 

That in mv gown's hem lurk;
They do not ro'e the splendid seeds 

I u:e when I'm at work.

Tbe Journalistic Worm May Tarn.
(Union Advocate.)

If the Advocate criticized some people half ss 
much as they criticise it, we would get ont before 
we are thrown ont.

That Gaetronomlcal Impediment.
Cat. Andrews Beacon )

If that man is a pnblic benefactor who can make 
two blades ol grass grow where but one grew be
fore, bow much greater a benefactor is the man who 
can evolve a boneless shad I

I make the corn ; the wine, the oil,
To keep men glad and strong 

Across the fields, rreen by my toll,
Man drives bis flock along.

A cloak falls from my hands and Time's, 
Where man’s fabe steps have passed, 

And all his errors and bis crimes 
I hide with grass at last I

Thin Yellow Line After This.
(Annspoils Spectator.)

Tommy Atkins Is hereafter to be clothed in 
Khaki uniform, and the red coat is only for dress 
occasions; so farewril to our historic "thin red 
line" of the battle fie.ds of other days.

(МіГ.удІе Cor. in Oxford Journal.)
Kthereal Reloge There.

As there has not been much news from this part 
of our great atmosphere, I concluded to send a few 
sketches for year valuable little paper.

Ob, Cupid, my lad, what talks we've had,
And still are to have hereafter.

Of tbe wonderful spell we knew so well 
In Margery's light hesrt laughter;

Of tbe slim white wrist that mv lips have kissed, 
And tbe sweep of her soft silk gown :

Oh, Cupid my lad, my heart is glad 
With Margery here In town!

one

A Confirmed Journalist.
(Union Advocate.)

C. Brace McDougall of the I. C. B., Moncton, is 
going into the newspaper business again says the 
Bsllwey News. He has ordered a new plant from 
the Toronto type foundry and will branch ont about 
the first ol September.

Oh, Copld my lad.no words can add 
To the Infinite charm about her;

In the light of her eyes suspicion dies. 
And where is the man could doubt her? 

The sun lurks there In her rippling hair 
And her eyes of dear, deep brown;

Ob, Cupid my lad, one can't be sad 
With Margery here in town.

hatred.
This curious inter hatred is conspicuous 

where Chinese lrom different parts of 
China meet together, as, for example, in 
Bangkok, or on the plantations in Malaya 
or the Dutch Indies. Savage faction fights 
are of constant occurrence. Consequently 
it is easy to raise a force of Chinese in one 
place to fight Chinese in another.

It is because there is no such thing as 
“China” that the military caste of the 
Manchus, comparatively infinitesimal in 
numbers, have been able to impose their 
rule upon the enormous masses of Chinese. 
Thus it is unwise to predict anything of 
China as a whole, or to believe that what 
auits one part will neceesirly suit another.

Over the heterogeneous and conflicting 
masses of China there has never been any 
effective central control, and what control 
there has been has steadily grown weaker. 
Tbe “Vermillion pencil” makes a faint 
mark in the south, while in the southwest 
it has little but an academic influence, and 
on the Thibetan borders none at all

And the corruption, which is the fatal 
curse of China, is directly due to the fact 
that there is not and cannot be any cen
tral authority to exercise control over local 
officials, or, in the absence of this, to pay 
them. The Chinese people, in the lan
guage of physios, is a mechanical mixture 
and not a chemical compound, and there- 
lore it is irresponsive to the action of any 

І single regent, and incapable oi exhibiting 
•ny common property.

Oh, Cupid my lad, In whiteness clad 
6he sits at the window watting.

When we meet at last my heart beats fast,
▲U else in the wide world hating;

They write from the shore, 'Isn't town a borer 
Poor boy, ire you not cast down?'

Ob, Copld my led, they must be mad I 
Why Margery's here In town!

Bbaky on tbe Temperance] Question.
(Bridgetown Monitor.)

The Methodists at the Parreboro Conference, 
were not solid on the temperance question. By a 
narrow majority they resolved to vote only for 
pronounced temperance candidates at the coming 
election, but altar a rather spirited discussion this 
resolution was declared ultra vires a ad the assem
bly adjourned unpledged,.

the parties had culminated in the
—tiny Wetmore CarryL

The Old Oak Tree.
The sweetest thing on earth to me 
Is the s:uth wind In the old oak tree.
It moves the branches to and fro;
The shadows dance on the grass below.
The leaves move lightly in the air,
Their rost'e seems a whispered prayer.
Deep In the tangled grass I lie 
Seeing but glimpses ol the sky.
So thick the green leaves are above,
So light, ao soft the breeses move.
I wonder not that mon have stood 
Before some giant of the wood.
And made It of their prayers a shrine, 
Deeming It held » seul divine.

The Pilgrim.
Where Is the haut of Peace,
The place of all release—
Tell me, O wind—the Home of sweet repose ?
'Night's dusky tant is spread
And very fragrant*!s*NigWs orchard-close.'

What of the soudless deep.
Those shining plains of Sleep 
Whence the adventurer returns no more ?
'Sleep Is a golden sea,
W)th billows great and free,
But still they near the swimmer back to shore.'
Nay tell me fartheryet.
Where ne swift waters fret,
Where rose snd violet
Engarland not, nor even blooms the May—
Tell me, O Wind, for you mast know the way*
•Death's black par 
In the Unshapen Lands,
And In Death's garden all the flowers are gray*

To a Younger Pister.
Peahape some busy bee may ham 
From whrm those airy verses come.

him-
Nine hundred dolltra in nol much money 

when it is coneidered that over $21,000 has 
already been subscribed, and a few public 
entertainments of some kind would anon 
make it up. Perhaps an excursion or two, 
possibly the overplus of tbe Grocer’s Pic
nic, maybe a patriotic ensemble in one of 
the theatres, or something. Our boys are 
surely not going to be allowed to 
home after all the hardships of these weary 
months of fighting, to receive a “short en
velope.”

Moncton's Chief Is Harmonious.
(Moncton Transcript.)

Chief of Police Tingley has tendered his resigna
tion as leader of the First Baptist church, finding 
that be has not time to devote to the leadership 
of the choir. Chief Tingley In conversation with a 
'Transcript' reporter sal i that he regretted exceed
ingly to tad It necessary to do this as bis relations 
with the choir and congregation of the church had 
been most pleasant In all respects.

BprlnghlU la not tbe Only Fine#.
(Springhlll Advertiser.)

We have learned that on Saturday night last one 
of our townsmen called a policeman for protection 
from a man who had insulted him on tiie street, 
but Instead ol gaining the protection sought lor, 
was told, 'that If you don't go away and hold your 
tongue, I'll run you In.' Can this be true ?

A Newspaper Gives a Tip.
(Chatham Commercial.)

Policeman Dickeson and Hannah raided one of 
the saloons on Water street Saturday evening, and 
secured about 100 bottles of ale. The stall had jost 
arrived and was packed In a barrel marked "oat
meal ” It should have been labelled "sugar” as a 
barrel! ol oatmeal is lighter than a barrel of ale.

Q neon's Prerogative Usurped.
(Chatham World.)

One of the Chatham school boys, It appears from 
our report of the examinations, has knighted Cedi 
Bhodes. But the title thus conferred will scarcely 
be recognized at court, where he Will still be known 
as Mr Rhodes. Oar young friend the essayist was 
probably misled by a newspaper, mire than one of 
our exchanges being in the habit of refe ring to the 
South African magnate as 'Sir* Cecil Rhodes.

Tbe Bight Boy Got In.

“Over the fence is out,” need to be en 
unwritten rule with the email boy in hie 
scrub baseball game, but down around the 
B. & A. grounds or about the Shamrock’e 
field “over the fence ie in,” quite in. A 
hundred or 60 juvenile enthueisets, who ere 
“shy” just the price ol admission, every day 
there ie a game, hang outeide the four 
fencee of the big encloenre end wait their 
chance to capture any balle that may be 
batted outeide the limite. The reward for 
returning a ball ie free admieeion at 
the main gateway, provided of couree 
the boreehide covered sphere ie pre
sented in lieu of the usual gate fee.

In the course of a usual nine innings the 
“deadhead” admieeione number

Can't Keep The Heathen Dows,
In spite of the Boxer atrocities snd in 

the face ol thit alleged Ian-tan episode the 
heathen Chinee seems to thrive in 
this town. The latest evidence oi hisjpros- 
perity is in the spick tad span delivery 
wagon and horse of the Sam Wnh estab
lishment in Cnrleton. The wagon top is 
gaily decked in yellow letters, tolling all 
about Sam’s wishes shop, end the horse 
too is of a yellowish hoe. A regular pig- 
tailed Oriental does the driving in jo fashion 
quite his own, in foot « most unique stylo 
of dangling the ribbons. Bnt ho manages 
to pitot his charger through the mace oi 
teams and oar tracks nevertheless. A 
steam Chinese laundry will be the next 
stop no doubt.

Uion standsA GREAT UNDERTAKING.
The Trans Siberian railroad will be com 

pleted st the present rate of working in 
about two years, the cost probably consid
erably exceeding the original estimate of 
$173,600.000. Sane of the engineering 
tentures are of particular interest. There 
are many bridges on the line, the Siberian 
riven generally running northward into the 
Arotic Ocean, or norois the line. The 
most important bridges are those crossing 
the Irtysh the Obi, the Yenisei and the Sel 
aagn rivers. The first two of those are about 
3,700 loot tong, and the third and fourth 

about a mile in length. The Obi 
bridge iasflno structure of steel on stone 
oiora, 80 foot below the ordinary water

average
about a dozen. List Wednesday when 
the Harvard team was playing the Alerta 
a foal tip carried the ball ont on the pnblic 
street. An eager witching youngster cap
tured it, and was sbont to run to the gate 
with it when a burly fellow, good and 
tough, snatched it from him and proceed
ed toward the wicket himself. Bat the 
small boys on the top row ot the blench- 
ar, saw the transaction from over the fence 
and set up n howl against the big fellow, 
and when he entered the gate they advised 
tioket-taker Goughian to pat him out and

Or yet, perchance, a^eonscfonce^trne ^
AMetthatvolce a story tall 70 
Oh one who loved yon long and well; 
Who saw your childhood's tender green 
Burst In the hud of tweet sixteen.
And upward reach until It stood 
The perfect flower ol womanhood I 
Then may the lilies of the vale 
Blow home to you on every gal®.

Mayor Hamilton of Halifax.
Mayor Hamilton ol Halifax has been 

making friends in St. John this week. Ho 
has been s marked man ss he stands six 
feet four inches without his boots snd osn 
look down without ill intent upon Ms les- 
ser associates. It he returns to Halifaxjwith 
as kindly a feeling toward St. John and its 
people as the acquaintances he has made 
bare have for him his visit most indeed, 
have boon agreeable.

Editor »• a Nomenologlit.
(Annapolis Spectator )

the name LoyaUat for one of the new Галієве 
line .tramera, now obent completed, wee flrat seg- 
geated hr 8 D Scott, editor at the 8t John San, 
who receives the priai of ♦». Twentj.foar differ
ent persona sent In the name “Loyalist," hat Edi
tor Scott wee the hr# end wei awarded the prise. 
It fa understood that s Ha till pane, has been 
awarded the other prtae tor the name Evangeline, 
hat the name la not jet known, aa the agents there 
eect In the letter! unopened, see nanrae were I un
seated In ell.

And Copld event flirt oeee allow 
When e'er yoor gentle lootatepi go I 
When railing over LUs’a great deep 
May Lora your every voyage keep.
And bring yon life thro* «term and brine 
Beck tothla loyel heart of mine.

tMraSW Mods, Ed oorarod, E«wired
I Ewval XT Wstarts*.
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Allan’s
■

Pharmacy,
87 Charlotte Street.

Stop and try one of those delicious 
Orange Phosphates, or Cream Sodas. 
You will find the best of everything 
in the Drug line at lowest prices 

And the finest brands or Genuine 
Havana Cigars.

REMEMBER THE STORE.

Allan’s White Pharmacy
•7 Charlotte Street. ФЬеае 349.

DON’T PASS NeWS and Opinions
OF

'
National Importance.

1

The Spn
ALONE t

CONTAINS BOTH:

Dally, by mall, ■ • И a’ysa*
Dally and^enday, by maU, $• a yea»

Г

The Sunday Sun
,

U the greatestjSunday Newspaper ar 
[the world.

Price (e, a eefy.lBy ІЗеуеаЦ
•ш *■

цї
■

WHITE’SWHI TE’S
For Sale I 

by all First-Class 
Dealers

in Confectionery.

kS■ з

м r1
Я

■
SnowflakesCaramel

Don’t take inferior goods ; the best do not cost any more 
than inferior coods.

4/

or "Neat" Silk is the pore 
and unadulterated pro
duct of the silk worm.

Corticelli Sewing Silk 
is made up of one hun
dred perfect strands of 
this pure silk.

Each strand is tested 
and proven as to 
strength, uniformity of 
size and freedom from 
flaws or knots, by a 
machine that cannot 
make a mistake.

"Cacoon”

і

jSÿ

ia

à

V~ * Corticelli Sewing Silk is de
pendable silk.

Sold Everywhere.

\
When You Want

ST. AGUSTINE’a Real Tonic ( 
ask for

(Registered Brand) of Pelce Wine.
Gagetowm, Sept. 21, 1899.

E. G. Scovil,—
"Havingused both we think the St. A£.1 Still9 

preferable to Vin Mariant as a tonic.
John C. Clowns]

ISS Union Stree*Teafrnd
Oommlurim MeE.C.SOOVILI

Dear
і Economy

Some short-sighted people 
1 practice a kind of economy that is not economical. 
1 They sava a penny on soap and lose a dollar on 

cloth s. Sooner or later they learn that the cheap 
common soaps rot clothing by burning the thread with 
strong alkalies, then they wish they had used

>

>

Welcome Soap
which contains no impurities, nothing to injure the 1 
most delicate fabric. There is still greater economy 
in using WELCOME SOAP,

Because it lasts longer than others.,

Dr ОоЬщгжК N.. York hu returned le hi.to ban home eed then when they bun piled o«t o, 
the ettr it bre.k-.eck .peed they begin to talk over 
. run loto ton. At the depot I met . Mead loaded 
down like • pooh mule. She ttbetad onr her per-
eelt. I remember lb te I
ago the VM randy for rammer aad bad . rood deni 

who left earn thing to the

prelenbeal dette.. Mn Cohere (me Sumen)S' si and intent child, are still visiting reUttrei Is the
city.
■Mn Wren McLssn, formerly of this city, arrived 
from Boston Tuesday evening usd proceeded to 
Mfllttreem to visit friends.

Mrs Bober' M Be lyes sal Mrs Austin В 8t 
Cl sire and little d lughter of South Framingham, 
Must., ere ut Mrs Raymond's 1 Orange street lor

lady telling ms weeks

to say about other 
very Inst minute.- I recalled her feverish haste to 
skip the terra end now with s lapse of two weeks 
here she was again one of n mob of shoppers.

Шї
the

Dont yon think Ike girls and 3 oang women of the 
day are getting over that tendency to taint spun 
every excitable occasion? It is quite a rarity now
adays with the masculine sex to be called upon to 
hold a collapsed Miss In his strong embrace! end aid 
la bathing her blanched face. Indeed A le. There 
was a time when every heading crowd, every over 
heated auditorium, each panic af excitement etc. 
had Its qaotg of limp females, although the stall 7 
ball room and other places where pleasure Ічех- 
ceaaivly indulged in.were infrequently the scenes of 

as though there always was a 
gentle ones and

Driver William Donohue of No 2 engine went to 
Boston on vacation.

Mr and Mrs Frank 8 Clark arrived Monday from 
New York on a visit to Mr Clsrk*a father, Mr D 
W Clark, West End. They are Just a month home 
from the Klondike.

Clan Mackenzie held a social gathering Tuesday 
night to the friends of the clansmen. An enj tysble 
evening was spent. The programme consisted o* 
an address by Chief Andrew Malcolm, songs by 
Mrs Manuel, Mr Hugh Crawford, James L Car 
michsel, Joseph Murdoch, C K Cameron, 8 J Мо
во wan ant Thomas White; a whistling solo by 
Alex Gunn, a Highland fling and sword dance by 
Major Gordon, and recitations by Andrew Malcolm 
sad Mr Cameron.

A quiet but interesting event took place Tuesday 
morning in 8L Lake's chu*ch when Miss Sadie 
Watters of Gaspersnx station was united In mar
ris re to DGray of Elgin. N В by the rector, Bev 
R P McKim. The bride entered the church leaning 
on the arm of her brother In law, F N Perkins. 
The couple were unattended. The bride was be 
comlngly attired In a travelling salt of blue with 
hat to match. Oaly the immediate relatives of the 
contracting parties were present. The groom is a 
brother of the Rut Andrew Gray D D of Boston, 
Mass. Alter a wedding breakfast at the residence 
of her sister Mrs F N Perkins, в» Harrison street, 
the happy coupla left lor their future home In El 
gi,n Albert, Oo.

A nuptial event took place Wednesday evening 
at 8 o'clock at 8t Philip's A MB church, when the 
pastor of the church Bev J Oaesimus Morley В A 
was married to Mrs Edris M Ford of Florid*. A 
large number of Invited guests were present.

Miss Barbara Lac? of Clarendon Station has re
turned home from Boston after 12 months visiting 
among friends and relatives.

Mr. T. Kirkwood, a relative of Dr. Bayard, has 
returned from England and left Wednesday for 
Halifax to resume his position In the Bank of B* 
N. A.

Miss B. A. Harrison, daughter of Mr. Morten L* 
Harrison went to SsckvlUe Tuesday on vacation.

Hon George E. Foster and Mrs. Foster returned 
Tuesday from Ottawa and went to Apohaqni for 
the summe months.

Daniel H. McDonald and Charles Blanche left by 
American boat Monday evening for Winnipeg via 
New York.

Mrs. F, Smith of Boston is visiting her sister Mrs* 
Fred J. Power Peters strest.

Mrs. George A Horton was at hi me Wednesday 
and Thursday afternoons of this week at her resi
dence 160 Germain street.

Messrs Mnllln of Chicago who have been visiting 
their former horn", 8t. John, left on the American 
boat Monday evening.

■j
v
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The country hotels are tall and the farming frat
ernity are now laboring between the dual duty of 
trying to make hay while Old Bol la high In the air 
and to entertain city re'ativee, preserving all the 
while as best they can their 
To have a host of town folks within their gates,whi e 
the prime task ol cutting and laying away t ie win
ter's cattle food ia goiag on, la somewhat wearing 
to the rurailel's patience, unless all hands, visitors 
incnded. Join the hay snaking forcée, and either 
«'rake after." "load" or "mow away." Ye», pretty 
nearly everybody who baa couatry friends or kins- 

revelling in Nature as the really ia, aid

let of inconsistency about 
their faints, though many of them 
ably genuine. Whether It to because onr young 

are benefiting br the hardier exercise be
ing indulged in by them, as one branch ol the new 
woman idea, or that it is becoming too common an 
accomplishment PxwBseito not prepared to say, 
but the time-honored faint of the like-to-be-noticed 
class to like the North American Indian, fast being 
eliminated. A woman in Halifax lately drove 
three miles, holding the reins in one hand, while 
wifi the other she held down by Its throat In her 
carriage a pet bulldog, which had suddenly been 
attacked with rabies. If the ideal woman of a gen
eration or so ago, who held it the positive duty of 
every lady to taint on all occasions of danger or 
fright, were to return she would speedily find her 
self crowded out of a world where the women of 
the day meet emergencies with prompt courage 
and postpone fainting till no more work to to be

tal equanimity.

Г 1

men are
there are some who would like to be there too, but 
American acquaintances are being entertained by
them in town.

Each year camping along the river to getting to 
be a more popular mode ol spending oil days. 
There are certainly some delightful spots lor pitch
ing tents along the noble stream, nicely secluded 
with shady trees and sandy beach, and free from 
the prying eyes of residen‘s, lor nothing so spoils a 
camping-out as to have yonr free-and-easy way of 
living the centre lor a lot of Inquisitive orbs. 
Belyea's lighthouse at the toot of Long Reach is 
perhaps the nearest spot to town fit for establish
ing a camp, and several parties have lived on this 
sandy peninsula of late years at different times. 
Then following the Beach up as tar as Oik Point 
xnsny delightful nooks can be found, such as Upper 
Westfield, a spot near the “Cedars," the Isle of 
Pines, etc. A passenger on any of the steamers 
nowadays cannot tail to notice the tiny white abodes 
along shore as the Long Beach to traversed.

The strawberry feitlval seems to be going the 
-way of all the good-old-time church leas'в, such as 
the pie social, the tea meeting and the ice creim 
social. 80 tar this year only two have been held 
among all the city churches. The extensive culti
vation of the small red fruit and the fact of its being 
procurable here almost ач soon as the last enow 
leaves the ground, robs these "festivals" of their 

•chiefest charm, that of full and plenty. American 
strawberries at 20 cts. per box In April and May 
and Ontario berries in June at 16 cts places the 
strawberry festival ol July with native fruit at a very 
great disadvantage. Indulging in the luscious 
berries is no particular treat to the people by that 
time. And Ice eream too. There was % time when 
the announcement that ice cream would be served 
at any social function in connection with the church 
was hailed with watering-mouths and expressions 
of delight, especially among the young folks. Bnt 
now every other store sells It and In some fl iely 

-fitted establishments an ice-cream soda or a plen
teous plate of cream alone can be procured for five 
cents. 80 the money-msking machinery of the 

•churches is robbed of this potent means as well.

ü e all pity those bereft of their speech, certain
ly, bnt If the old saying, "its an ill wind blows no 
body good," Is allowed to psssjnst this once, we 
will try and show bow inabllty to articulate to pecu 
lisrly advantageous at times, at least Рвсевжвв 
was told so a week or so ago by a very bright* 
.minded mute, who wrote down bis observations for 
, publication :

•The people who have only their tongues with 
which to talk don't know kail the pleasures of con- 
-venation," wrote the man who talks with his 
-Angers.

"There are some things me gains by not hear
ing. Don't think for an instant that in the Anger 

.language we always listen with the eyes. Not a 
bit of It. Everyone can read that, but there is the 
private hand to hand method of talking which re
presents the high est ethics of conversation. Beside 
4t the conversation with the tongue to common
place. Think ol it 1 You take a seat on a sofa be
side a nice girl. Yon take her hand In your left 
and with the rapidly moving fingers ol jour right 
hand you talk to her. Every touch on her hand 
-conveys a meaning to her. Not a soul knows what 
yoe say. Yon are as much alone In a roomful of 
people as If there was no one within miles, and In 
the meantime you look Into each other's eyes to 
give emphasis to the words. Oh, its a very good 
language. Other people might practice it with 
pleamre."

Odd creatures, these women aren’t they? They 
Tether pride themselves on their eccentricities. One 
•of them Is to work like beavers to get ont of town 
Md then before they have had time to unpack their 
4nda to they begin a persistent course of planning in 
•order to get back again. They hanker for a day or 
-two just that they may do a little more buying, a 
little more looking. They quote the dressmaker, 
the dentist and the doctor, all three having made 
them promise to run up from the shore or down 
irom the country long enough to have a waist fitted 
a tooth filled, a malady treated. Men, puzzled 
souls, are all at ses over this phase of feminine 
■character. It seems queer to them after the tasting 
and the fuming to settle for the summer that women 
<annet be content. One dty husband declares the 
same old dodge to worked every year by bis women 
iolk. They give him no peace until they are allowed

i'
Mise Violet Macrae lithe guest of her brother, 

Mr. A. W. Macrae, Coburg St. Mr. Jack Macrae 
of Ottawa, and Mr. Colin Macrae of Montreal, are 
also spending their vacations here.

Miss Ella Barnes of Cambridge. Mass., to the 
gueet of her aunt, Mrs. C. T. Barnes, Coburg St.

Mrs. Harris Alien returned home on Tuesday 
after a delightful visit at "Brookelde," Tins ville.

Miss McVey of Bloomfield, was in town for a few 
days this week.

Мім Currier, Мім Evans, and Mr. Stevens, of 
Clinton, Mass., spent part ol this week in 8t. John. 
They are on a tour throurh the provîntes.

Mr. Harry Spron'e spent Sunday in Dlgby.
Мім Constance Vail Is spending the summer 

with Mrs Ford at Rothesay.
Мім Lulu Ford, Sackville, to the guest ol Мім 

Minnie Stewart.
The Misses Charlton gave a picnic and boating 

party at the Park on Thnrsdsy. in honor of Miss 
8m 1th of Halifax. There were about forty young 
people present under the chaperonage of Mrs. 
Herbert Barton. A very delightful evening was 
spent.

Mr. Tilley Morrell of Sussex, la spending his 
vacation here.

Miss Charlotte H. Barnes ol Newton. Mass., 
spent Tuesday in town. She left on Wednesday 
for a trip up the 8t. John river.

Mrs. John H. Thomson and Miss Thomson, are 
at the "Algcnqnln" St. Andrews.

Mise Jennie Peters of this city, is the guest of 
Mrs. F. P Barnard, 8t. Andrews.

Misa McJncklnof the Evening Gazette répertoriai 
department has returned after a pleasant visit to 
her mother at Hebron, Yarmouth.

Meurs. Charles Dingee and Amos Tower, two 
North End boys, have gone to Sydney, C. B„ in 
search of wealth.

Geo. Peters, eon of Mr. Wm. Peters, his wife and 
children have arrived from the states and are visit
ing relatives In the dtv.

Mrs. T. Godard of South Dakota,- U. 8. A., has 
been visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Coleman, 
also her sister, Mrs. James Klncaide at Metcalf 
street, N. B„ for several weeks. She returns in 
abont a week. Mrs Godard's many friends have 
beentwelcomtog her back to her old home III only 
for a abort while.

MtosCUfi baa returned from Dlgby where ibe 
was engaged all summer with the J F Saunders,

latest styles of Wedding invitation» and 
announcement» printed in a»y quantitieа 
and at m 0derate price». Will be sent to any 
addreM.

Progress Job Print.

HAMPTON.

July IS.—Prof W Morley Tweedle who went to 
Sackville last week has returned home.

Mrs Robert Blair, Mise Blair and Mr Thomas В 
Blair of St John are spending the summer at Lake- 
aide.

Mrs 0 A Palmer spent Saturday in town with

Mias Mary Ryan went to Shed lac on Saturday (to 
visit relatives.

Mrs в В Pngsley and Мім Pngsley ol St John 
spent Saturday at the village, guests of Mrs Samuel 
Hayward.

Mrs Robert Tweedle to visiting her daughter at 
Moncton.

Mr and Mrs Cecil Travis epsnt Sunday In St 
John, guests of Mrs Travis' parents, Mr and Mrs 
Thomas A Wakeling.

Senator Wood and Mrs Thomas Murray of Sack
ville were in town on Friday.

Mtoe Raymond of St John was visiting Mrs Jas 
W Smith lut week.

Mr Victor W Barnes ol Baltimore arrived home 
on Monday and to at present the guest of his sister, 
Mis Goo M Wilson.

Mrs Thos T Hanford and Мім Hanford of St 
John are guests of Mrs N M Barnes at Linden 
Heights. _____________

Co.
Mrs Cilflord Pembroke arrived from Boston on 

Tuesday and proceeded np river with her mother, 
Mrs. Secord of Main street, Indian town.

Mias Lon Watters to honn from Boston visiting 
her parents, Metcalf street, Indlantown.

Mrs J H Bond and family of Union street, are 
spending a few weeks st Grand Bay.

Mtoe Emily Goodwin of Germain street, went to 
Halifax on Tuesday to Join Mrs. sud Mtoe Dickie 
with whom she sailed on the steamer Brlardene, for 
Europe. They expect to be gone six or eight 
months end during that time will visit England, 
Scotland, Germany, France and Italy and will go 
to Oberammegau to witness the Passion Play. Мім 
Goodwin before her departure Was presented with 
» point lace handkerchief from the members of her 
Sabbath school class in Brussels street church and 
a fountain pan from the Sunday school, accompanied 
by an address.

Mr and Mrs Fred Evans of the United States are 
visiting Mrs Lawlor, Main street. North End.

Мім Minnie Elkin to visiting her friend Miss 
Fowler, near Browns Fists.

Miss SUpp, who has been visiting her parents In 
West End has returned to her professional nursing 
studies In Boston.

Мім Kittle Wilmot of West End is spending в 
week or so at Westfield, the guest of Mrs McCor-

Mtos Eva Hall of Union street to visiting friends 
st Westfield.

Мім Mabel SUpp of Boston is visit tag Mr. M C 
Barbour of Richmond street.

wmaDmaicTON.

[Paceaxes to for sale in Fredericton by W. T H. 
Fenety and J. H. Hawthorne.
July 18— Society has been very quiet this week 

•0 many of our people are enjoying their summer 
outings we have had only one social fonction. The 
lawn party given on Saturday afternoon by Col. and 
Mrs. Dunbar was exceedingly pleasant. Tennis 
waa enjoyed by the more active portion while these 
who preferred a quite chat repaired to the broad 
veranda of The Barracks or promenaded the green 
Tea waa served In a large marqiee on the lawn* 
where the military band discoursed sweet music. 
Mrs. Dnnbar had the assistance of Mrs. Hemming 
In entertaining her guests.

Mtoe Bdythe Gibson of Marysville, to vis
iting her grandparents Mr. and Mrs. H. Kirk pat 
rick at Beach Cottage, Bay Shore.

Mrs. 0.8. Crocket and son, Stranger are enjoy
ing a vacation at Mangerville with Mrs. Harvey 
Harrison.

Mr. J. Fraser Gregory epdnt Sunday in the city 
the guest of his father, Geo. F. Gregory, Q. C.

Miss Jennie Orimley of Newcastle Is In the city 
visiting her aunt Mrs. Eben Miller.

Hon. F. P. Thompson left yesterday for Boston 
where he will meet Hon. Mr Blair and will accom
pany him on his trip to Europe.

Miss Fuller of Brooklyn to the guest of Mrs. Ar
chie Ttbbltt at Beach Knoll camp.

Mrs. G. M. Campbell and daughter Jean are en
joying the sea breezes of Dlgby. N. 8.

Mr. Albert Leighton of East Pepperell, end sister 
Mrs. Tilton of Boston, Capt. George W. Beverly 
with Mrs. Beverly and son of New York are all vis
itors at Grape Cottage guests of the Misses Beverly

Mrs. James Stratton of O.tewa to visiting her ali
ter Mrs. BlchleatThe Suunyelds.

Dr. Thos Harrison left yesterday to visit hto son 
Dr. Darlsy Harrison at Edmondson, N. W. T.

Mr. and Mrs. B. W. L. Tibbita and family and a 
party of frfeads are eqjsying camp life at |Plne 
Bluff camp.

Mrs. H. H.Fitts has returned from аГvisit of 
several weeks with her sister, Mn. McIntosh at St. 
John.

Mr. end Mrs. Albion Keith and their two sons of 
Portland, Me4 end Mm. Wm. Gillespie of St. John,

Fry’s Cocoa î
has the

true, rich, delicate cocoa flavor 
that only an absolutely pure cocoa 
can possibly yield-

It is easily soluble in hot water. 
It nourishes the system without 
weakening the digestive organs.

It is concentrated and hence 
economical to use. Sold by best 
grocers everywhere.
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OU.' lotte street Rendent» Cmpteln. of .
Carpe. 1er Shop.

There is • carpenter ehop on Charlotte 
between Duke and King—a very respect
able neighborhood—which the residents 
are complaining el, nlthough nobody has 
yet spoken to the snthoritiee shout it, being 
nndesirious of publicity in the matter.

The neighbor's claim this shop is ж 
rendevouz tor yonog men in the evenings 
and on Sondays, especially on the Sabbath.
The boys and yoong men who hr q lent the 
place are ol good famiKee, bat make it n 
loafing place, and it is said, even more 
than that. List Sunday two girls, about 
in their teens in age, were eeen to enter 
the ehop, end also to come out again. 
They had their Sunday School books with 
them, hot they did not go to Sunday 
School.

Progress his been liked to mention ' 
these tacts in hopes that the frequenters 
of the shop may know tine their unseemly 
noises and actions at night and on Sundays 
are not at all appreciated by those firing 
in the immediate vicinity.

Grievance on Lancaster Heights.
And atiil the residents up on Lsnouter 

Heights have 1 grievsnae. A msn named 
Maxwell has for some time since been con
ducting a beer ard cigar shinty on that 
piece of roadway near the reservoir. This 
locality is very pretty indeed and the intro
duction of the beer emporium has certainly 
not enchanced its pictureeq leneis. But if 
it has not added to the beauty of the neigh
bourhood it has certainly made it a more 
popular place for a certain class 
of people. These men and boys congre
gate at the box-like shop and game for 
beer and cigars, making night hideous with 
their brawling. The respectable neighbors 
having suffered from these unusual noises 
for several weeks notified the Fairville 
authorities. Four weeks after the com
plaint was laid the proprietor of the beer 
shop was fined the magnificent sum of 
twenty dollars, although three serious 
charges were made against him by the 
people. Of course $20 was an easy amount 
and now the non licensed shebang is going 
in full blast again as disturbing as ever. 
The residents now threaten to tear it down, 
if the authorities don’t act.

A Demonstration Somewhat In Advance.
A young lady in St. Martin, ia favored 

with the warm friendship of a yoong buti
nes, man in St. John who lometime, goes 
there upon matter, ot trade and—it may 
be—of aentiment u well. The people liv
ing there obtained an idea a few day, ago 
that the pleasant association that existed 

‘ ЛЬе pirties had culminated in the 
usual way and that the time had come for 
them to show how friendly a reception 
country residents could give any young 
couple under snob circumstances. What 
give rise to this suspicion is not rightly 
known and no reason has been assigned n, 
yet save the long and pleasant drive that 
had taken place between St. John and St. 
Martins. Nevertheless their appearance 
upon the doorstep ol the young lady’s resi
dence ia St. Martins was the signal for 
each a demonstration as usually falls to 
the lot ot a blushing bride and bridegroom. 
The confusion ot the yoong msn was per
haps (quelled by toot of the lady. Bat 
many » jest has tamed out in earnest end 
—who knows f.

V

)

heti

Can't Keep The Heathen De we.
In spite ol the Boxer atrocities and in 

the face ot tint alleged fan-tan episode the 
heathen Chinee seem» to thrive in 
this town. The latest evidence ot hisjproe- 
parity is in the spick and span delivery 
wagon and horse of the Sam Wah estab
lishment in Carleton. The wsgon top is 
gaily decked in yellow letters, tolling all 
abont Sam’a waahea shop, and the horse 
too is ot a yellowish hoe. A regular pig- 
tailed Oriental does the driving inja iaahion 
quite his own, in fact a most oniqne stylo 
of dangling the ribbons. Bat he manages 
to pilot his charger through the maze of 
teams and oar tracks nevertheless. A 
steam Chinese laundry will be the next 
stop no doubt.

Major Hamilton of Halifax.
Mayor Hamilton ol Halifax has been 

making friends in St. John this week. Ho 
has been a marked man as he stands six 
feet four inches without his boots and oen 
look down without ill intent upon Ms les
ser associates. It he returns to Halifaxjwith 
as kindly » tooling toward 8t. John and its 
people as the acquaintances he has made 
bore have for Mm Ma visit mart indeed, 
have boon agreeable.
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Mr end Un JL D Rom end femlly ut IwTbig te un week hen gone te Clemeataport, tàe-gee* el
Of bu M^rB8r«oe o, Weltr «-..who 

.leter,MîtEBMeSetracontly. henbeoa•pendingMeTnonttaanthU tew keen
Мім Ethel Morrison left oi Mon dey morning le Barton, woe In town on Wednesdsy. 

te Teentoo, Un, where ibe blende nie lining Mie. D. N. Morrteoe end two ehUdrea ol Oxford
2L.U-, N. B. errlred here on Wedneediy, Tie Si. Joke end

Шм Leni Цеешев b ta Boathemptoa the gnee» UIbe geeel ol her nocher. Cepteta Lewie, KtagSh 
of her nnde, Mr A В Loeby. The Щемі Hnwkee worth, denghtoe el Mn.

Dot eeorge В Cotton ol New Heron, Conn , Wm. Hewkeeworth of Marblehead, Men.. end 
preeehed In the beptbt chnrch here Bonder more- Mre. (Dr.) Stand os ol St. John, ere the geeett ol 
log end oreolng. Mr end lire Gotten ere the gneete lire. J L. Petere, Moategno Row. 
oMIr end Mrs IH Model. Mr. Joe. logon, formerly employed In Mejor

Mre HodgeecnolFort WUHeme,Ont, who li the Deley-e electric light etetloeelOIgby. heeeccepted 
meet ol her perenls, Mr end Mre Jemee Model, e petition in electriclen with Meein. e. D. Oemp- 
win retern to her home Moedey, eooompenled hr hell end Co, Weymoelh Bridge. 
her ibtar, MUe bydta Model, who talendi reneeln- Mwsrs. Frank end Arch Letteney end Oeorge 
low err eme menlbi # HInk men ol Rokbary, errlred on Wrdseedey of

Mr Dental MeCreo left thin week for Bt John lent week to epend e lew deye with theta friend, et 
where he Intends completing e course in erenltee- Digby end rleliilty. retaining on deterdey. 
ten under the direction ol H H Hueter. Mr Mo- 
Стає wm an emploies of the Rhodes, Garry Co.,

“I have also recom- 
mended these medi- 

wj- т'пйя to my friends 
В who suffered from 
Sr female -weakness.”

Itrrn 1»Ton AcDirroklL dooterr News, 
Penne.
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.............................. te^eetate,

(П*ПАІі2В^--.!1‘.‘.‘.7.-.,.-.,.Н^л5ГвоШІ81 The greatest advertisement of Doctor

Sm-DoTnytas.................................. UlBmoewtcht*. р^се’» Favorite Prescription are the
Jolt II.—Mr end Mrs R Perker Murray ol Boe- women who have used it and been cured 
n nre In ibe city lor e lew deye. by it. It is not a common 1 cure-all.
Mre C T end Mira Dorothy Murray ere «pending І ц has a single purpose, the cure of dis- 

the rammer ta Helllii. eases peculiar to women, and this pur-
Mrs X L Hemmond, Mrs Shettuck, Mise W T pose it accomplishes thoroughly and per- 

Lewrenoe, Mr Lenblrn end В O'Brien, lelt by the manently.
D A В lor Boiton. There is no alcohol, or opium, or other

L j Heeelein end wile here gone to Keitville, I narcotic contained in Dr. Pierce a Favor- 
Where they will epend the next two weeke. ite Prescription. Such a claim cannot

Bev J R DeWolle Cowie bee been appointed be truthfully made for any other prepara- 
traveiling eecrctery ol Ure Boerd of Honte Miraient tion put up specially for women and on 
ol the chnrch of Xaglend. He will reelde e, sale at the medicine stores. Accept no 
Trederleton. ! substitute. . . ,. .

Mtae Twining ol Hellfex la In Montreel vblttog Every sick or ailing woman is invited 
the Mlnee Brittain, Sydenbem meet. to consult Dr. Pierce, by letter, free of

w A Dickson, ber/leter ol Pictoo, ipent Bnndny charge. Every letter is held as strictly 
ladewclky private and sacredly confidential All

talbC.ntralTMCAnm.ta.T-ra.taMeU “Щ-othS^

г^Шу"^; rn'eterad*. l“. dtaeetora her. «cored matter »em^ Address Dr. R. V.
the eerricee ol Mr J Howerd Crocker of Helllek, ee І Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. 

phyelcol director, who will irrite about Sept 1.
Cbsrlee H Coke well known here has been ap

pointed cap'.aln of the British cruiser Talbot, now 
at Devonport.

Mr and Mre Badge of Halifax sailed for England 
on the steamer Lake Megantic which sailed from

I SSEsSar*”"
eppolatod U eraeol Mr.. H. Bell.ok.mp, ol New York, deogh'.or ol
lord, whogoonl, НаШаж^ Mr МеШ to * •»• of A.ecbwe„e. ol th . city, eltor eo eh-
Mr J.«. і Neill,. lending me,cent ol Frederic  ̂^ "Гпшв llTllltttl, h„ .„tir, Mr..

‘“•c Pen. 0lta. 8ur. ned.^mber o^h., ..w. .«oetp.etad by

paper men of Montreal are to Tl.lt HalUax lhU | fcbrfe chUdrtn le visltlng he mother, Mre. J. Bow- 
m^ntl.

Mrs Lesslle of Kingston, Ont is in the city on a

ol
«IBALI ЖАХ ЯОТШЛ.

He ran a mile, eAPnosjtnasle 1er tele la Hnllfoz by the newehoyi 
gad at the following news tends and

diWOLrriLLM.

Ltd. end so would many n young 
lady, rather then take • bath 
without the “Albert”

July 17.—Mise Bihel Paysait of Canning IsA Co. ...Hoi Misses Hennessy and Flaherty of MewcasVe,
bran Mtaedto, Ml Bt Vincent, KelHex 0,

era vtiltlng Mrs. J, H. Tehor of this town.
Bev. B. F. Dixon visited hie old perieh of Seek. 

Tille I set Bandey end ndmtatatnred Holy Com-
IPncsniet b tor enta et РигаЬого Book Store.] mmrien.^ ^  ̂ ^ tete to

July lT—The beptbt Bnedey tehool drove to ^,_п thta w,ek the guettt „I CmpL end Mn. Glib 
Fits Islands on Wednesday. It was a day fall of

who have
are meats of Mise Maggie Brown, Victoria atreet. Є

Baby’s Own 
Soap.

Bl
РАЛМШВОВО.

I h
I

It leaves the skin wonderfully Mft SBd 
fresh, and its faint fragrance Is 
ly pleasing.

■1

beech hotel to spend several weeks. ці* Mstry Archibald, who has been teaching at
Мій Kedey, Boston, le the gneit of her sister Mr* yarmoath| le .pending her vacation at the heme of

Qnlllod. her parents here.
Excursion rates Induced quit* a number of people щи CoartDey wj/e 0f Bishop Courtney, le sam- 

to go to Kentvllle to the celebration on the Uth. ^,1,» st KentvUle. She Is accompanied by her 
Miss Elsie Townshend returning boms te Amber i. dsaghter Md ^ 6 British officer on leav e. 

from Kentvllle was the gneet of Mrs. A. 8. Town цг 8t д,тц on Md family have arrived 
■hend tor a short time fram Mew Haven, Con., and will occupy their

Dr. Magee and Mieses OeMullln, Lissle Klrkpat" вшгтег residence here daring the hot
rlek and Lillian Wotten attended the American In
stitute of Instruction held In Halifax.

Mbs Blair. Truro, is visiting Mrs. Barp ee Tucker.

to
Beware of lmltntlnwie VsALBERT TOILET SOAP Cfc, Ml* •*T

tl
MONTREAL. n

V
8

:ree Cure For Wen.
A new remedy Which quickly cures sexual wseknees, 

varicocele, night Mirfaslnns, premature dlscharge^eta,

2SÊS3SSeS£££i
ft
r
BlMr. Fred ColdweU formerly of The Acadian's 

stiff' sow employed In the office of the American 
Mbs Bice left on Saturday to spend the holidays garety cBt gt Louis, is home on a short vacation, 

at her home at Bear River. She was accompanied ^ j B Btnl ц home from Lakeville, Conn, 
to Cornwallis by MUe Wllla Magee who wtl 1 vbi* wfaere fae ie eDgsged on the teaching stall of the 
her cousins at Fort Williams.

Mrs. R. D. Taylor of 8t. John and Mrs. Joseph u<m here 
Henderson are guest* ol Mre. Uphem. prof prâHk R Higgins Is home from Terre Haute

Rev. D. H McQnarrle and Mr. D. J. Taylor are jûd| Bpending the summer vacation. Mr Higgins is 
attending the baptist association at Pagwae h. on the stefl 0f the Indiana State Normal school.

Dr. and Mrs. McKenna, Wolfvllle, are guests ol Dte Wortmen and the Missee Wortman have gone
Mr. and Mre. Я. McKenna. 8t John to be present at the marriage of Frank

Mr. Onthlt has returned from a trip to Ottaw a. ^ qyortmBBl eldest eon of Dr. Wortman, to Miss 
Mr. Heorge Faulkner, Truro, recently ipent a Bœe Seely, ol 8t. John, 

day or two here. цГІ. wise, who has been staying for some weeks
Miss Joe eilleeple U at home from ML St. Vln- Bt Tfae Lindens, is the wife of a distinguished Amer-

lean naval offlser. Commander Wise, whose 
Mre. M. A. Bigelow to spending the earn mer at „еуівп11, flgure, in the despatchм from China, 

the Alpha. Mr. and Mre. A. В McLeod and Mr. and Mrs,
Miss Harris is staying at Mr. E. Woodworth'8 в. В. Harris, recently made a very enjoyable trip 

while her father’s ship Is at West Ba». to Chester, Bridgewater and Liverpool and other
Mr. P. F. Lawson has been across the bay for a on the south nhore. They drove their own

few days. team.
Mise You eg of Cornwallis is the guest of M rs. D. q jj# Cogswell, B. A. formerly of Port Wllllame 

N. Huntley. and a graduate of Acadia, has received a position
Mrs. Bishop and Mre. Smith, Windsor, are at at ottaws In the Customs department. He form- 

Hawthorne cottage. , _
Mr. T. B. Harrison went to New Bransw lek last 

week to attend tie funeral of his brother-in-law Mr ___ _______ ■

vorder that every
nlui: touche Bar Oysters. n

IBeoeived this day, 10 Barrel, 
No. 1 Buotouohe Bar Oysters, 
the first of the Spring oatoh. 
At 19 and 23 King Square.

Hotchkiss school. He will spend part of his vacs-Halifax, are visiting Mrs. Dogald Stewart, Bridge- 
water.

At the National division, 8. ofT.of America 
convention at Dalton, Mass, last week, Thomee 
Hatchings, P, G W. P. ol Novs Scotia, was elected

J
t
1

J. D. T UENEB. e

J

Scribner’scent for the holldaye.
I
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■er, 168 Lockman street.

Major G. S. Dallas, R. A. Is expected back In 
the Missel I England from South Africa.

C▼Дві'.
Miss Twining of this city to visiting

Britton, Kingston. Ont. I £ «feat styles of Wedding invitation • and
Rail P Smith, day news editor of the New York 1 aHnOHneêmentt prin*ed in any quantifiée 

Morning Journal, to coming here shortly for a | efM| ^ m<Hierete prices. Witt be sent to any 
week's tronting.

The marriage of Miss May Russell, of Boston, 
and Mr. Frank Wells, ol this city, will take piece 
in September next; both are very popular and well 
known In this city.

Miss J. Almyr Hamilton, of Traro, spent lut і Рвовв11і t, Лг іаіе m Truro by D. H. Smith, 
week visiting friends at Glen Margaret and Peggys I Co., ftud at Crowe Bros. I
Cove. She Intends epeddlng a few weeke at Ma. I J|JLy ig,—Mrs. J. H. McKay to home from a 
hone, P. E I, and expects to return to the Glen ^ pleMMt ^ilt with friends In Windsor, 
for a short visit before her vacation ends. І цг. Blackwood Graham, who la home from the

Mrs. W. B. Chisholm and daughter, Madeline, I We|t for B shoit vuit, was In town on Monday, 
are expected home shortly on a visit to Mrs. Chls- I Benfc gBve a large and euccesetul
holm's mother, Mrs. E. J. Quirk, Spring Garden I TeBnll ieB on Monday afternoon In honor of the 
Road. I Mieses Chenell, Montreal, who with their mother

Mr. Wm. CunnabeU, an ffid-tlme Halifax printer ^ Ylilltaf !rieBd> here, 
lean a visit to the city from Boston, and looks as I geBBtor McKay Is home from Ottawe.
If he might be training tor an alderman in ‘the hub. Mre j B Bigelow entertained a large party at
Any peieonwho ihinu that art preservative does I . Friday night In honor of her gueits Mr. 
not preserve, will have the Idea dispelled by the 
appearance of our ever-yoaog friend CunnabeU.

ihe Bishop of Niagara wUl remain in Halifax 
for several days. He le expecting hie eon who is a I BQd Mrs. H. F. Donkin, en route home to
clergyman In the Untied States. I eisce Bay from Halifax, lost week, were guests ot

Many friends will hear with regret of the death | ^ .lLeirment.. ortr night, 
of Sarah LllUan, daughter of the late John R. WU 
son, which occurred Sunday evening at the reel-

1 1
erly held a position In the custom office at У Ictorle, J. M. BARRIE’S “Tommy and 

Gruel” (serial).
Progress Jeb Print. Symes.

Mr. and Mre. Wlntfleld Lewis who have been 
paying a visit to Mr. and Mrs. McCurdy returned 
on Wednesday to Sleilboo, Digby.

Mr. B. McCurdy to back from a wheeling trip to 
Bt John.

Dr. Hewson, Amherst, spent Sunday at Broder
ick's where his wife and daughter are staying.

SPECIALTIES J8THEODORE ROOSEVELT'S 
“Oliver Cromwell” (serial).

TBUBO

-FOB-

Ladles’ and Gentleman.
We can supply any specialties and novelties bl 

Rubber A Metal Goods at lowest cash prices.
*- *-»«• —p1— » «

No; good pure tea, properly steeped wUl never wU quote yon prices, all oorreepondence conflden- 
prevent a healthy person from sleeping -on the con- Q«nd gg stamp for circular.

gyjbs її ss.m d™-а™,іо,..р.о.в.кuo.

RICHARD HARDING DAVIS'S
fiction and special articles.

î

HENRY NORMAN'S The Ruaeia 
of To-day.

I
Articles by WALTER A. WY- 

KOPP, author of “The Workers”.DIOBY.

PRESERVE
YOUR TEETH

Jult 17 —Mre. Wm. Bien to Ttaitlni Mre. A. 
D. Bonnell.

Mill Aggie Steweri ta tlilting Mende it Anne, 
polls.

Mister Andrew Merkel in cemplng et Porterie

end Mn. W. 8. Hsrktas end Mrs. Lewrence of 
Yonkon, N.Y. The ylilton lelt the next dir lor SHORT STORIES by

Thomas Nelson Page, 
Henry James,
Henry van Dyke,
ErneBt Seton-Thompson, 
Edith Wharton,
Octave Thanet,
William Allen White.

'
Seed teach the children to do so by using

CALVERT»»
lake.

CARBOLIC TOOTH POWDERRev. Reese F. Alsop of Brooklyn, N. Y., Is nt 
Loettr Lodge.

Capt Howard Allen is at home this week visit
ing his famUy.

Dr. and Mrs. Margeson of Hantsport are guests 
ol Mrs. H. B. Short.

J. Rafecas and family of Havana, Cuba, are at 
Mrs. James Cousins'.

Masts George Hoyt ol St. John to visiting Mrs 
Charles E. Burnham.

Miss Bosk and Mbs Forest of Halifax are visit
ing Mrs. H L Dennison.

M J Louis Basel of Kings college, Windsor, is 
visiting at the rectory.

Richard Churchill of Boston Is visiting his 
cousin Mr H B Churchill.

Knit et Spronl has returned home from Canto for 
a two weeks' vacation-

Rev Frank Bacon to visiting bis mother, Mre 
Louisa В seen, Water street.

Mr J Bachelor of Warren, ВI to the guest of Mr 
J L Peter», Montague Bow.

Haro’d Page of Melrose. Mas*.. Is spending his 
vacation at Sandy Adame, Bay View.

Mise Mary Harris on «J St John was the guest rf 
Mrs В H Thomas On Wednesday last.

Mrs L. H. Mone hoe returned from her visit to 
Melvin t quart, Annapolis county.

Mrs J H

Mr. and Mr». P. J. Chisholm, who ore here from 
_ _ . . . Boston visiting relatives and friends, are being

dence of her brother-in-law George D. Harris I enterta1n,d on t\\ sides. On Monde? evening 
mechanical engineer at the Acadia Sngar Hennery ; І цГВі ge Bi Gonrley gave a dinner In their honor, 
she has been snflerlng from a tumor for some time; I wbjcJl WBS B complete success, as euch functions at 
deceased w»§ greatly esteemed by all who knew

64L, ln.ln-ed.nnd 1» 6s. Tins, or

CARBOLIC TOOTH PASTE
. They^r

6<L, la. and IsAd, Pole."Brookfield Howe” always are.
Mrs. Perry, her daughter Mise Edna Perry, Mre.

Mre. McDonald, wife of Allan McDonald, tor- I ^ p Rowe Md her baby son, who have been 
merlyof this city, ie dangerewly ill at Orange, vlBltlng tbeir sister Mre. Learment, left yesterday 
Maes. Mre. W. H. Cabot, her sister, lelt on Thors ^ homes ta New y0rk ^ Brookline, Mass, 
day to see her. * I Quite a number of Truro friends were at the

A. C-Jollle of the British Veterans, Boston, lor- ^ moralng on Brriv»l of C.P.B.Bx-
merly of the 82nd Duke of Cornwall s Light in- I l0 eee цг, Hornsby and bis bride, and wleh 
f ad try, it In the dty on a week's visit. 1
j, МШег McConnell and wife of Montreal are 

visiting Mre. B. McConnell, Church street.
The marriage took place at St. Mary’s cathedral.

Wednesday morning at 7 80 ol Oiwald A. Hornsby, 1 грвдощ 
agent at Havana ol the Merchaate' Bank of Hall-1 Smith A Co-1
lax, and Miss Beatrice Lawrence teecher et Sum I JüLY и,-Мг. end Mrs. Barry D. Bent, the 
mer street sobool and dsaghter of the late Ну Hlesee Ethel and Mabel and Muter Ernest, are 
Lawrence. The ceremony wm performed by Rev. eDj0Vine B trip toP.R. Island.
Monsgr. Murphy, and the bride was attended bf Mrs. A. MacKinnon, Miss Alice and Miss Frtde, 
her etoter, Mlei M, Lawrence, while the best men have left on a visit to Antigonifh, Gnysboro and 
F. J. Hornsby of Charlottetown, brother of the I cBpe Breton for several weeks, 
groom . A Urge lumber of friends were present »t Mr. end Mre. J. Inglto Bent and Meeter Lionel, 
the cathedral during the ceremony and mue. Tbe leh for B trip through the Aenepolle Valley end to 
bride, who wore a costume of a hits material and I d gb? and Yarmouth.
carried a bouquet of white roeei, wm given away by cards of Invltetlon have been received by several 
G. A. G invln. After bre.kfutlng at the residence I ln town to tbe marriage of Mise Preicott to Dr. И. 
of the bride's mother, Mr.ond Mre Hornsby left on A B, 8mllb, both ol Dartmouth, the happy event 
a trip to Montreal, O.tawa and New York, from ^ uke plece Christ chaich ln that town on the 
wbere they eo to Havana. The gifts received were 26th ,DBt a reception will be held immediately 

The gioom'e elft to the bride wm B(ter the ceremony at "Has lhurs»,'' the residence

Largest sale 4 Denüfrices. SPECIAL ARTICLES
The Paris Exposition.AtoM imitation*, which era патент» 

and unreliable.

P. C. CALVERT A CO.. rUichester PRED8RI I «LAND'S article e 
on sport and exploration.Fee.them "bon voyage.”

FORАЖНВВ8Т. 

ie for sale ln Amherst by W. P-
“ HARVARD FIFTY 

YEARS AGO,” by Sena
tor Hoar.

ARTISTS.
WINSOR A NEWTON’S 

OIL COLORS. 
WATER COLORS, 

CANVAS, 
etc., etc., etc.

NOTABLE ASTFEATURES 
THE CROMWELL ILLUSTRA 
TIONS, by celebrated American 
and foreign artiste.

Pnyis de (Mannes,
by JOHN LAFARGE, Шші- 

tratione in color.
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air, — e. и„|га»ит’ wwwe, •
Dakin ol Someervlile, Mass., Is the 

goeet of her • liter, Mill Beat, on First Art.
Mrs. R 8 Theme went to Ohio, Yarmouth Co.

ManufactnringArtisti, Colormen to Her Majesty

to attend the funeral o the late Mrs. Saunders. FOB BALE AT ALL ART STORES.
Miu Cb.ich .1 Boston entrait ta Y.rmoath* on min МПМТВЯАІ

Wonoeider end is smoBk tk. Digbr hone. A RAMSAY a SON, • SHIN 1 KcAU

Mill Betti. StroDk, M A ol Woll.UI», N 8 k e. Wholeeele Arrente for Cexede.
T.ry tmmeroni.
e gold welch end cheta, the welch t with I Mr ,ld M„, j Weltar Aille...
diemnnd.. MU. Mery emlth wee Is low. (com Pemb.ro

Tyiveon. A- Molten, Irecber ol m.'bcm .tic. in ],« w«h. 8b: кет., lor Brillez lo etttnd her 
the Ooueiy aeed-my end lee u-.r on the eeme-eno- brotber*. merrlexe.
Ject nt Delhon.le UnlTerelty end Mira Lene Moody, Mrs. MoOounll. wife .1 Dr. J 6. McDootell, 
deo*ht«r ol th. lew Wm. Mmidy, were meirled e, h, |,cme .relo Irani e Tl. t ol мтегеї wtehs In 
the reeldedra of th. bride's mother, di.Boble .traeli I Montreel end Ottawe,
etllo'cock Wed need *y moraine, Tbe ceremony Ml» Bradley ol Monet n le в «ne t of Mr. end 
we. perlormed by the В e. A- 0, Chnie, end J ■ W- I M„. j, jotray. L.Pl.ncbe St.
Logea wee .he be.t men, while the brldeemeld erse I col, C J 8taw.it d Melllex, who wee hen it- 
мі» Bedie Moody, /liter the ceremony Mr and „ din, tbe fnnei^l ol Bon. A. B. Dlchey, lemelo- 
Mn- Morion look tbe Qoeb.c іжріеи lor n mp Ud le too. untü Moidey, i nneet ol Mr. end Mie. 
toron lb Cenode. The btlde'e wood An dreee woe n j M. Town/bond. VletoitaSti 
Ьоету White silk end ber t .Teille, drtil of ll.ht Ih, deplorable deeth of Non. A. В Dick y, bee 
bine cloth, tiUor-mede. loo hippy conplo were the cl„ , ilpo„ ,?.r the whol, coonty, emm, oil 
recipient, ol • greet a any weddln i gift». сімом end oraed-.

■Mee. Dr* Nelly, ofC М1ЄГ, end Mu. Xtahwlch el mi,. 6r.ee., ol Traro, to ті-lttag Mr,. C. J.
Frr, .«•!»• Atom..

to CC.J. a

ййййййвгеїЗй^ Ч'ВДїШйїи ^

Ml.. Nettle Strong, M Aef Wolfrdle, N в k ee 
the gneit of MUe a P Dnrkee for e few days lest 
wrek.

Mr. D. M. Bmnllle, el Meplewood, Men., 1. the 
gneet ol hie grandltaber, Cept- Dental Small!» ot 
ton Xoeqnette.

Mn. Al on Rudolph uf femlly orrlrod In Dlg- 
by yreterdey nod will a.-wd the ramkwr in 'tbeir 
MoonlNL ipeldenoo.

Mre. <Dr > 6. N. Peeiun of Snoex, N. B4 who 
be, been Ihe gneet of Mn. W. Fell «either, rerun

Special illustrative schemes (in 
color and in black and whits) by 
WALTER APPLETON 0LABÇ, 
E, Ç. PBIXBTTO, HENRY Mo- 
OARTRB, DWIGHT L. ELMEN- 
DQBF and others.
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Щ.Ж.В. Motarvewr to» Wednewley tor » ta»

guoot of Mr. Weller DtvUfcii Mata BL Ha left 
Wodamtay lor Per-.— to ettand Ika tararal el 
the lata WlatMesboekhatt. who « diow^ta
BL Jetai Baedaj wtale la Цмеераау.

Mrs. B. H. Han ta ткШая «oade la Helltax. 
Ми. Bdwir* Trasnsa of BeohvlUe. ta ta leva.

mMtae Borita M Beat kaa nlurned Нош тШЦвя 
иІШіев ta Kta^etaar.ііІііаі a. * i.e. І. і її', a a 1

tttawta of Mn Magto will nfntloThe
Ш taaiaefhoraactoaelUMM. , „ ,

Mtaeaa Mabel aad Meed Brows -sod Mamie 
Mag* аи home totlhr

*“|CÏÏ!S2E *
.«chu.d»- ;

letta
I

uîÜrfaL Jetai, an X Mn. 8. DeVeber, 

OaHHMt
Is l /SSS Г

*
the cam! el tan. Jeba Friaoe, Charch «rut.

Mi. See. W. Fowler, bantater. ol Sanaa.
dowa Tender montait from Bethurit. whan he 
wuipaadtasSeedaT. Mm. Fowler ta speeding 
Mtmi weeks is Bathurst.

Mb Zeal M. Lagan, the well hnewa jeweller 
aad Mi. Camilla ВаШтпеоІ the I O R, left on 
the maritime aipran lut Bight tor Moatnal when 
they taka the 8. 8. Domtatoa of the Dominion 
Uae tot the old ooantry. They Intand etaitiog the 
Falla oxpeittton aad neatal Emepaaa connu let 
before returnІВ*е

Mr. Boo. H. WUlle, from Melbourne, Au balle, 
brother af Mr. Alex. Willie, IG B, and Mr. D Є 
While tad wile, bom Toledo, Ohio, eon ead 
daughter el Mr. Alex. WUlle, who hare bun тії It. 
lag at hie boan. Weldon etnet, here left the city. 
The former lulled on Saturday IromNew Toth tor 
Glasgow aad the latter left today to return to 
Toledo. Mill Koto WUlle hu returned from Tbit- 
tng her sister In Ohicsgo.

!came
Bar. Mr. aad Mn. Fatanr aad tamOy.el Sana.

W- *<**■
Mtaen Pearl aad Wla bed SabbU ret«~db^» 

St. John ea Satarday aeeemyeatad by MM libel 
MeAdoe. who wlU epead her heUdaye hem.

Mr. ead Mes. Berry VaU aadMtae Mary Veil 
■peat a tow daye la St, Jetat lam wnh.

Mrs. I. N. Parher ead Mill Jane Bulyea epeat 
Satarday ead Baadey ta Bartoo.

M lu Stall Cony of 8L John, ta the gant other 
coula. Mtoa Dottle Dinger.

Mlu Meed Palmer left ben oe Hetmidey to vie* 
relettm la Haye loch, betore retumleg to her borne 
la SackrUle.

Mtae McKImof 8L John, ta the gueetof Bar. 
Mr. sad Mrs. McNensn- 

Mn J
turned taut week from a lengthy était to Wood, 
stock.

Miss Hatfield of 8t John, who has been the «nest 
of her aunt, Mrs Jos Erb returned home on Thurs-

v;;*gg

*BOOK., eeneou
Richard. P.0. Box 996, Montreal !

ÇfJ Г

У АЯЯАРОЬІЛ.

July 17,—Masters Clifford and Bessy Wick emeu 
of Boatos, arrived Wednesday, nod ore visiting their 
grandparents, Mr. sud Mrs. blmosRiley, sr.

Mies Jells B. Sforrstt arrived № Boston istur-
day, and is ▼kiting her parents.

Walter Bold, of Boston, arrived hew this week 
sad is staying with his ражена »t the Ferry.

Mrs. Evelyn Hewat left yesterday for Glasgow, 
Scotland ou a visit to relatives.

Miss Carrie Hardwick arrived from Boston Wed 
nesday, on a visit to her pireuts.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Bees and children of Am
herst, are the (seats of Mrs. Bom's sister, Mrs. A 
M. Blag.

Capt. В. Щ ntman of the steamer Mantinea, 
spent a few dpyis la town this week with hie wile.

Mrs. B. W. itardWek who has been on an ex
tended trip to Boston end vicinity returned home

'^^IseJinny -Fbher of Bridgetown, who hns been 

the gneet of Miss Nellie Belter for the pest week 
returned home yesterday.

Mr. Albert Macaulay of Boston, who has been 
visiting his aunt, Mrs. J. Orde, returned home on 
Saturday.

Lieut BoTlfly We biter left Bnglend tall week 
for South Afrloe with spurt of hie regiment who go 
ont to 111 up the renho of the nglment now In Af- 
rice. Thru hundred Scote Oreye will go out in the 
seme .turner. Lient Webeter ta тату much eluted 
with hta eneenee in getting out to South A trice. Be 
will here Chsrge of 300 mee end expect, to mike n 
march of 600 miles.

Bev. Canon Maynard le the guest of Bev. H. 
How.

H. B. Riordan accompanied by hta mother left 
yesterday for Halifax. 'Heghle' has not been In 
the best ef health lately, and will cenault the lead
ing doctors while in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Purdy of Bear Btver spent 
a few days this week with Mr. end Mrs. Bndolf.

Miss Jean Harvey of Halifax Is the guest of Mrs. 
J. M. Owen.

Mrs. and Miss Powers who have been all winter 
et the Hillsdale, left for Dlgby on Thursday.

Miss Catherine Boie is visiting her sister Mrs. J. 
B. Mille.

Mrs. Bitsbrooke end slater Miss Freeman, of 
Providence, В. I., are in town.

Dan Owen has gone to Chester with the boy's 
maritime camp.

Miss Stewart of Dlgby Is visiting Miss Edith 
Corbitt.

The Misses Godfrey of Yarmouth are staying with 
Mrs. Godfrey. _________

He ran a mile, riЛ 5
end so would many n young 
lady, rather than take a bath 
without the “Albert" Bald and daughter, Misa Nellie re-

Baby’s Own 
Soap.

ЖЯ WGABTLU.

dey.
July It -Mr. J. R. McDoneld left leet Tender 

morning to Ti.lt blend, et Sprlnghlll, N. B.
Mn. Anriow arrived home Iridny morning bom 

her Tie It to blende on the Maehwtnk.
Mn. Arthur Metle.cn end Mtae May Methuen 

of Antrum, Men., ere Hitting blende In town.
Mn. Barley hue wired to iptnd the inmmer 

with blende hen.
Bowerd Of ocher whoepott the winter In New 

lorh errived home tael week.
Mr. B. Lee Street wee confined to hie netdencee

dey or. two leet week by lltaeee.
Mb. Doleney. Montieel, who bet been the gneet 

of Mn. Wheeler, returned home on Thuredey.
Min Benneeey end Mtao Flehorty of Newcastle, 

who have been etndytag It St. Vtacenfl, Bellfex, 
era the gueete of Mtae Meggta Brawn, Vlctorie 
etnet, Amherst.

Mrs. Perk le Tbittag her denghter Mrs. Dr. 
Blehop, Beth ont.

Mr. nod Mn. George Boston, Benton, Mitred lost 
evening. They will «mein In Neweeille .boot two 
weeks end then go to Bellfex tor в ekort vieil.

Mil! Mery Corbett return! to Belton an Seturdey.
lire. Quinn leer— for BmmtltoD, Oil., thta week. 

She will be eooompenlod er 1er же Mon Ire el by her 
denghter Mtae Nen Quinn.

Mise Florence Tepley of St. John to vUltlng Mil' 
Osborne Nicholson.

Mlu Duneet of Newuetto to the gaeet of Mn. D- 
B. McKee. CempbeUtou.

Mrs. W. A. Blckeon le visiting !• Toughell.
Mn. J. У. Craeghen end iimlly, Mrs. Robert 

Llngley end Mn. Semnel Rateell era it Burnt 
Chntch.

Mtae Bewtott of Qeeonetown wee the guilt of her 
enter Mn Dr euhort lost week.

Mr end Mr. A W Ebbett end eon nod Mn Chne 
Rbbett left her e oe Thuredey tait on e vlittio Deer

It lcuvee the ekin wonderfully pad end 
fresh, end its feint fragrance to 
ly pleasing.

Beware of imltefle—і
Mn Dr DuVernet, who hu been rl’lttag her 

puante, Mr ead Mn 18 Peten, left tor her home 
In Dlgby lost week, eccompenled by her stater Mtae 
Purl Peters.

Mn J P Slocum end two children of Worcester, 
Mess., en the gneet. of Mn Btoeom’s enter, Mn I 
N Pukor. et tke methodW penoaege.

The Mtaeee Sny ol St. John wen et the Dtagel 
hotel last week.

Mbs Kate Parvis, who has spent the past nine 
months with friends la Norwich. Conn., returned 

on Wednesday.
Mrs Edward Pnrvb of Norwich, Conn., and Mra 

Richard Young of Bayonne, N. J., are spending » 
few weeks with friends here and at Upper Gage- 
town.

Mbs Lon Blipp of Lower Jemseg was the guest 
of her cousins. Misses Pearl and Winn tired Babbit 
on Tuesday.

ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO* Ml. *-f

MONTREAL.

roe Cure For Men.

bo 1
ibtoiiche Bar Oysters.

Received this d»y, 10 Barrels 
No. 1 Buotouohe Bar Oysters, 
the first of the Spring catch. 
At 19 and 23 King Square.

. D. TURNER.

1
latest etylte of wedding invitation* mn 

announcements printed in any quantities 
and at moderate prises. WiU basent to any 
address.

*
P regrets Job Print

Scribner’s AT. АЯОЯЯШВ.

Jult IS -Mn. John H. Tbomeou end Mtae Mor
tal Thomson of St John era et the Algonquin.

Mrs. N. M. Clerk, sud Mtae Merlon Clarke en 
•toying nt Mr. W. D. Butt's.

Mies Nellie emhem of Bt. John, to with St. And. 
rews relatives.

Mrs. W. D. Forster was in Bt. John last week. 
Mrs. Capt. Pratt and Master Gerald Pratt ol Bt 

John, Mrs. Bucknam of Bastport, and Mrs. Bruce 
ol Billerica, Mass., were in town last Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pi Ice of Boston, are visiting 
friends In Bt. Andrews and Chamoook.

Miss Ruth Hammond and Mbs Bertha Hammond 
of Georgetown, Mass., are guests or their uncle Mr 
B. F. De Wolfe.

Mrs. Wm. A. Clarke of Newton, Mass H formerly 
a resident of St. John, is visiting relatives ol her 
deceased husband in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Steele of Peabody, Mass., have 
been among oar late vbitore. Mr. Steele is a native 
of Bt. Andrews.

Mias Jennie Peters of 8t John is visiting Mrs F P 
Barnard.

Leo Armstrong Is home from Boston on his vaca
tion. He br< ngbt with him the children of his sis
ter, Mra Handy.

Parker Grimmer and A A Laflin of St Stephen, 
drove down to the seaside on Sunday last.

Capt Marshal Andrews who has been visiting hta 
family here, has gone back to bis vessel, the bark 
Robert 8 Bernard.

Mrs Geo Gardiner is visiting in St John.
Mrs A Ernest Simpson and children of St John 

are visiting relatives here.
Mr T R Wren of bt Andrews was elected presi

dent of the N В Pharmaceutical society at its 
recent meeting in Bt John, Mr Wren bears hta 
honors modestly.

Mrs J F Dus ton and the Misses Dus ton of St 
Stephen are stopping at Miss Algor's.

Miss Marie Lamb arrived home from California 
on Tuesday.

Miss Mabel Rosa of Boston is spending her vaca- 
t on with her parents in Bt Andrews.

Mrs John Wheeiock of Boston is visiting at Mr 
Chas M Gove's residence.

Miss Marv Knight of Somerville, Mass is visit
ing St Andrews.

LOWMM JMMBMO.FOR 1900
o( INCLUDES >o

1 July 1Т,—Mr. Carey Purdy, wife and child of Bt. 
John, are spending a taw days with Mrs. Purdy's 
father, Mr. Vanwart.

Mrs. Holder and daughter Mtae Mary of SL John, 
are visiting at Mn. A. L. Haaselpacker's.

Miss Maud Snodgrass of Young's Cove, is visit
ing Miss Sarah Wright.

Mn. Luke Dewitt left last week for an extended 
visit among her friends and relatives in different 
parts ef the province.

Mrs. G. B. Neven went to Sussex last Friday, to 
see her lather who ta seriously ill.

Mrs. D. N. Smith is visiting her mother at 
Sussex.

Mr. Leigh Blipp paid his friends at Upper J tm- 
aeg a abort visit Sunday evening.

We an sorry to hear that our popular and oblig
ing mail driver, Mr. Wilson, has accepted a posi
tion in the west and is going to give up carrying 
the mails.

11
...

J. M. BARRIE’S “ Tommy and 
Irixel" (serial).

MA JJOMM TlidLM, CONDKNSBD ADTBRTIgnUXTg.WOODSTOCK.

heading not exceeding
ve lines (about II words) cost U cents each 
tsertion. Flvecenteextra for every additions 1

July 16.—Mn J F Roach ol Wotiville and son 
Mr Arthur Roach are visiting Mn C A Harrison.

Miss Mary Clark Is visiting friends et Clarke's 
coiner.

Mn Charles Bent spent Sunday at home here.

nnderthlsJuly 18 -H. Paxton Baird has been enjoying an 
outing on Skiff lake,

Ernest Clark of Boston Is on a visit to hta parents

Miss Mary Hanlon. Holyoke, Mass,, is visiting 
her sister hen, Miss Eliza Hanlon.

Mr. and Mrs. L, R. Hetherington of Moncton are 
visiting the parents of Mn, H. st Hart land.

Misa Boyer has returned f.om Boston and is visit
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. В. M. Bowser.

Mn. W. W. Hay, with some of her children, an 
visiting friends at Round Hill, Kings county.

Mbs Nettie Harrison of St John to visiting friends 
here. She is the guest of Mr. and Mra. Delaney 
Smith.

Mbs M. B. Dibblee, professor of anatomy and 
physiology et SL Mary's college, Texes, Is visiting 

The Circassian—Great Scott I Wot'e de matter her home in Northampton, 
wit de Human Pin Cushion? , htv. George Howard, Keswick, with hta daugh-
ро^ЙА^еЕ80” ‘ 7 1er. pasted thronxh Wood.lock on To.ede, on .

driving trip through the county.
Mrs. Beckwith of Boston is spending a few weeks 

with her mother, firs. B. Bull.
Mn. Bowe of Presque Isle is visiting her mother, 

Mn. B. Lindew.
. Mr. and Mn. T. B. Winslow of Fredericton spent 

h* Sunday with Mr. and Mn. Perkins at Bulls Creek. 
Misa Alta Adams of Fredericton is visiting her 

young friends here.

Amu ITHEODORE ROOSEVELT’S 
'Oliver Cromwell” (serial).

line

PREMO ЕпЖгї.&Тп^Г^
shutter with Ins. Duphram. three double Plate 

, Folding Tripod. Cost $60,00 will sell for 
J. Allan Sharpe, 26 King street, St. John,

RICHARD HARDING DAVIS'S
lotion and special articles.

Holders 
$40.00. 
N. B.What You Pay 

For Medicine.
1fllDIDI C WOMAN WANTED for a per* 

URiIIDLL minent position, $60 per month 
and all expenses. Experience unnecessary. Clark 
& Co , 284 8. 4th 8l., Phils., Pa.

HENRY NORMAN’S The Bosnia 
>f To-day.

і!

WANTED ?шсМГ.?іЖЇ
opportunity for smart young men, clerks, and 
others, to add to theta Income. Excellent line, old ** 
established house. Apply stating age, occupation 
and references to TbeE.C. Hill Mfc. Co., Toronto.

4-f-Ot.

Is no Test ol It, Curative Value- 
Prescriptions vs. Dr. Chase’s Kidney 
Liver Pills.

Articles by WALTER A. WY- 
({OFF, author of “The Workers”. тніива or ГАїия.

*

I illV* C BICYCLE for $2fi-An almost brand,^оММґЖГ,,а«7Чь‘ІЇ
dozen times. Of,the 1161 pattern and fitted wHh 

damiged in the least The 
A bargain tor somebody.

SHORT STORIES by
Thomss Nelson Page, 
Henry James,
Henry van Dyke,
Ernest Seton-Thompson, 
Edith Wharton,
Octave Thanet,
William Allen White.

Dr. Chare’, Kidney-Liver Pills ire jort 
•• much > doctor’, preicription », any lor- 
main your family physicien can give yon. 
The diflerenee i, that Dr. Chore’, Kidney- 
Liver PUll were ptrleoted »fter the forte- 
eli had proven it,ell ol ineitimsble vaine in 
«core, of hundred, ol оме,.

Dr. СЬме won ftlmort », much popular
ity from hi, ability to cure kidney di,es,el 
liver complaint and backache, with thta 
formula, a, he did liom the publioetion o' 

hi, great recipe book.
The idea ol one treatment reaching the 

kidney, and liver at ihe „me tune 
iginal with Dr. Chare. It account, tor the 
auccCM ol Dr Chue’i Kidney-Liver Pill, 
in curing the meet complicated ailments of 
the filtering organ,, and every form of back- 
aobe.

"
h.ro ,if?oSR«e=$rS,m..^ 
îf Г.'І^Ж-оИїїь^І.в
even the worst case of consumption Is relieved.

or virtues of several medicinal herbs, and can 
depended upon for all pulmonary complaints.

•Abdul Hamid has made a other promise to pay' 
htln

Dunlop three. Not d 
wheel coït $40 cash. 
Communicate with **L ІDominion," care of Pповажає

l*
DUFFERIN

Canada’s
International
Exhibition,

SPECIAL ARTICLES
The Paris Exposition.

This popular Hotel le now oni 
reception of gamete. The situation
House, facing as It does — — *----------
King Square, такеє it • most dantmble 
place for Vinton and Busina— Mon. It ta 
within » short dbtonce of nil parti of thé 
city. Has every accomodation. Electric i

B. lxROI WILLIS,

for the 
of theope.

вшщ
rheumatic pain, eradicates aflectiona of the throat 
and tenge, and cures plies, wounds, to et tame
ness, tumors, burns, and Injuries of home and 
cattle.

PRBDBRl I «LAND'S article s 
on sport and exploration.

WSI or-

МОЯСТОЯ.

Jolt 19 —Fathers Arsenault and McDonald of 
P В Island have returned from an extended visit to 
Paris and Borne.

At a gathering of a targe number of the members 
Mr. Patrick J. McLaughlan, Beanhar- 0f at Andrawe congreieuoa In the Sundey «bool

EESEHHi
and have been ao bad that I conld not a co who bee tsken в poeitiqo with F P Reid & Co 
Sleep at night on account of pain, in the Hoi cion, won eech pnranled wHh n pane ol 
back, but would walk the floor all nigbt • ^ DoBCSlllr 0( дшьіпі le in the city, c 

and sutler terrible agony. *r ead Mn J J Mitthiwi ead little deathter ol
“I tried all aotli of medioiee, but got 119 eibeea en to the city epeodlag e lew dey. with

„lief until I began uring Dr. Chat.’. Щ "i^Xwerd Woodcu,olBo.ton 

ney-Liver Pill,. They made a new man ennntt vtelt to old trleode. Be le eccompenled
ol mo, and the old trouble aeeme to be ,, n, witaiwMypfhter. 1
driven ont of -v „Item " «V hra^t.S'n»

Mr. John White. 72 Pint avenue, bm- «newel tin. Jehe BoMneon.
Ottawa, write»: “I need Dr. СЬме’, t4i p. Bttd tod hie hiother, Mr. «. В. В.И

SBXQtsmiS. SE5=r55=sS
'■*/ "My wile died them lorltomach trouble j. s. Baras etarkd oe Mender night tattle hehlt. 

and pain» aboot |thei heart, .aad u entirely 
«and. They an invaluable u a family 
mediciae." .. ,

Scorer ol hundred, of familir, would not 
ink ol being without' Or. Cite,o’, Kic- 

aoy-Liv.rP.il. int^tonn. |toy sifi

SSIBS
dealer,, or Edmanioa, Bate, aad Com- 
yrny, Toronto-

ST. JOHN, N. B.“ HARVARD FIFTY 
YEARS aQO,” by Sena
tor Hoar.

* What *• an optimist V 
•An optimist, my son, 

ill come.’ CAFE ROYALis a crank who Heure hta opens SEPT. loth.
CLOSES SEPT. 191».üüSflÈs
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BANK ОЖ MONTBXAL BUILDDIO.

M Prince Wm. SL, - - St. Joke, N. В
WM. OLaRK, Iboprtatoc

NOTABLEABTFEATURES 
THE CROMWELL ILLUSTRA 
TIONS, by celebrated American 
and foreign artiste.

Paris de Ghavaanes,
by JOHN LAFARGE, Шт- 

traiions in color.

Applioetion, tor араое in the Indoilrial 
Building iheuld be nnt m early u the beat 
location, are being rapidly taken up.

Tender, lor apeeial privilegM an being 
received.

Special induormenta are ofiandlto ex
hibitor, of working mtchinerv.

Very log exeunion rate, to St. John on 
all raiiwaVa and ateamen.

will be earned praetioally In* 
line»,

m
Retail leelerln......... ,
CHOICE W1NBS, ALBS end UQUORS.

V
OVSTBRS

always ea haa*.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY

end it rive to hoop so.

-ifîiïîr-’-.ïh гїїій її Л'їрйЖі
never thpngot it wontd."

Ten Mow Populau All —The pill is the most

cause they do wbétnie aseerted they can do,' and

ооМІУ take? they do to nauseate nor gripe, and 
reliai in the most stubborn ca»es.

PI3H and OA«B
Inis in town on

Victoria Hotel,Special illustrative schemes (in 
qolor and in black and white) bÿ 
WALTER APPLETON OLABÇ, 
B, Ç. PBIXBTTO, HENRY Mo- 
CA.BTER, DWIGHT L. ELMBN- 
DQBF and other*.

they give ob sev
For prise lists, entry forms and Jot her in

formation, address
••toi lived ol a water-cure eeubllshment a whole 

,!4reetnd curtdmVoomple it lj
•1 to $7 Kin* Street, St. John, B*iB

of the cold water
Eleotrlo Peeeenger ElevatorCHA8. A. EVERETT. 

Manager and Secretary. 
Do J McLAUGHLIN. 8t. John, N. B.Many here tried It wnh beet mute.

.-gun y«? ^ T*» “u bt,v »'k 4
"Suonehef- repealed Dnley. “Why, elr,my 
wile beilev.. «li the woeth.r lien eey*. .

„-з
• CLw nui о*.1 mi

.!

evening for e visit among their rektivee and friends
InQagh.o., .і, vw ■ j

ШМЖЗЖІ
town era ta the city on . vlelt.Ш&аГ

'■ tai a, Mr. Seen SUaWaFe.dtaiiaiiaitt -
Mr. An*lle Flonleen, eoe ol Mr. Jenee Fleaeaso P >

» D. W. McCORMACK, Phoprkrtcr
QOlMX BOTFL,

FKKDMICllON, N. в.

HBOURBON.
ON HAND

і «w Illustrated Prospectus 
sent free to up address.

7g Bbls. Aged Bella ol Asdersaa 
Co., Kvntocky.
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Job 
Printing.

eoe

Are your Letter Heads, Bill Heads, State
ments, or Envelopes running short ? Do you 
consider that you could effect a saving in this part 
of your business ? Why not secure quotations 
your work'before placing an order ?

Consult 
us for 
Prices.

і And you will find that you can get Printing of all 
1 kinds done in a manner and style that is bound 
' to please you. We have lately added new type 
• to our already well-equipped plant, and are pre- 
» pared to furnish estimates on all classes of work 
t at short notice.

Job PrintingProgress Department.

29,to 31 Canterbury Street.
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impson, Hall, Miller & Co.
WalUarfcrd, Coea.,^H 
■ima M—tr—L Cuite

•eu tumbling tbroad, while I vu et the 
helm, making the worst weather I could, 
end «pinning yams to the aunt about на 
«arpenta aad whalei.

But «he, dear lady, when I had finished, 
only hinted at a basket oi provisions they 
had brought along enough to lut a week.

The more the Spray tried to make these 
young ladies seasick, the more they all 
clapped their bauds and said :

•How delightful it is Г
•How beautifully she skims over the sea I
•How lovely our island appears from the 

distance P
And still they cried, 'Go on !' We were 

fifteen milu or more at sea before they 
oeased that eager cry. Then the sloop 
swung round, reached the island, and flaw 
fast along the coût. But I made a mistake 
in approaching near enough lor the young 
ladies to get a view of Tembo Bay, lor it 
enchanted them.

‘Oh,’ they cried, ‘let’s anchor here 1’
It was too late to get the sloop into Port 

Louie before the morrow, and my fair 
crew had determined not to desert the 
ship. Meanwhile I preperred a roof on 
deck with Mils, and that night the Spray 
rode on Tombo Bay with her precious 
freight.

Ni xt morning the port officers launch 
appeared, with the harbor master himrelf 
on board, and a merry crew he discover 
ed. No ship ever had a fairer one.

Where The Water Went.
The New York Tribune gives s new 

version of the old story about the fire, the 
looking glass and the feather bed. The 
story was told by a Pittsburg man and is 
said to have been a personal experience.

1 While at dinner one night.’.he said, 
'the bell wrs rung so violently as to make 
me rush to the door without waiting for the 
servant. An excited man told me that the 
third story of my house was on fire. I 
went upstairs like a school boy going to 
dress for a ball game. The whole family 
followed-

* A pile of clothing had been left care
lessly near a burning gas jet, and the 
bre z ) from an open window had done the 
rest. The fire was still confined to the pile 
of clothing.but was making a great smoke.

‘Shouting for water, I seized a pitcher 
which happened to be full, and by a judi 
cions use of it put out the flame.

‘The next room was the nursery. My 
wife and her Mend, rushing in search of 
water, went in there and came upon the 
tab in which my child bad just taken his 
nightly bath. This they brought to the 
room where the fire bad been. It was put 
out by this time, but having made up their 
minds that the water must be thrown some 
where and thrown quickly, they dashed it 
over me.

_ ‘You may not believe me, but tor a long 
time I could not make these women realize 
what they had done.1

A Change t-ir the Better.
One of the many encouraging marks of 

progress brought into relief at the recent 
Methodist General Conference in Chicago 
was the great advance which has been made 
in late years by the colored pastors of the 
church. Some of them are now able to 
make most eloquent and telling speeches, 
while almost all of them give evidence of 
• >und education. A Southern member of 
the conference was greatly impressed by 
this change for the better.

How different it was, said he,in the day* 
when I first went South ! Shortly after 
my arrival I attended a colored conference 
as the representative of my college. I had 
made a speech, and a good colored brother 
got up to reply.

“We has a most spend if oroue college,” 
bs said,“with a corosal corpse up teachers, 
ub which our brother heah is a faih 
sample.”

Family 
І Silver.

You don’t buy 
silverware every day ; 
when you do get it good. 
The best silver-plated 
knives, forks and spoons 
bear this mark

ifWZatOGKRS,*

They are the kind that
lasts,
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As he pointed to me, sitting like a mere 
ghost in my chair, and callled 
sample of the corpse ub teachers,’ tie 
humor of tne situation almost overcame 
me. He was speaking more truly than be 
realized. And yet the man who made that 
speech persevered in his ministry, got a 
fcojd education, and is today a scholarly 
and most tflL’ient pastor.

Trad lag With a City Bone.
Mr. M:Kie of Charlottetown sells the 

city a good many excellent horses and is 
one of the few men in the business whose 
word does not misrepresent and is as good 
as his bond. A few days ago he arranged 
to mate a big black horse in one of the en
gine houses and take in exchange a chest
nut. He was to get some “boot” and in 
due course of time he sent up the new 
horse and took the old one. The driver 
did not take kindly to the exchange, and 
when Mr. McKie went up next morning to 
see how they liked the black the driver 
contended that the horse would not back. 
There was an amusing argument over the 
question but Mr. McKie exchanged horses 
again and the same day sold the black to 
much greater advantage than bis trade 
with the city.

• '•faith
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50*1%
is a pure hard soap

ST. CROIX SOAP MFQ. CO. 
St. Stephen, N.B.

North Bnd Sister Beater.
North End has a sister beater now. 

This discovery was made only a few days 
ago. A big fellow, more brawny than 
brainy, went to his Indiantown home one 
afternoon this week and having only a 
short time before been indulging in tie 
flawing bowl was in excellent trim for the 
laying on of violent hands. He started in 
to abuse his sister, but she tried to recon
cile him with tenderness. This mode was 
evidently not the kind needed to quiet him 
for he increased bis rough usage and al
most tore the clothes from his sister’s back. 
How fortunate it was for the cowardly 
brother that his sister refrained from seek
ing manly aid, or even the police, but was 
content to take her beating, having a cry
ing spell, and still love him. Such a brute 
does not deserve a sister like this.

Short Line to Quebec
VIA MEQANTIC.

Lv. 8t. John 6.16 p. m. daily, except Sunday, 
▲r. Quebec 9 60 a. m. daily, except Monday.

“iriPERIAL LIMITED”
Ocean to Ocean In 116 Hours.

Knights of Pythias Meeting,
Detroit, Mich.

Ang. 27th to 31 sL Oae fare lor the round trip.

Summer Tours, 1900.
Send for booklet. Shall be glad to quote rate» 

for tpicial tours on application to
A. J. HEA1H.
D. P. A. C. P. R..

orW-H0.cP.“.lccKryH,
ot John, N. B.

А Сам of Oreat Suffering.
A remarkable case is this week in the 

hands of a local physician who vas called 
upon to a.tend a woman in suffering enough 
to end the life of any ordinary person. She 
was suffering from cancer in the breast 
and kind hearted but injudicious neigh wrs 
treated her so that the breast was drawn 
out. Probably from the intense pain of this 
she wandered from the house and in an 
unfrequented spot fell and broke her leg. 
She had been suffering this ad ii'ional pain 
for some hours before she was found acc * 
doctor was called. He found that she was 
about to give birth to a child and remain
ed with her all night. The baby is he says 
a remarkable healthy infant and the woman 
strange to say is on the road to recovery.

Becoming Quite the Feshloo.
J. H. Bond who if well known now in 

this city as riding master has issued a neat 
card calling the attention of ladies and 
gentlemen to the fact, and giving his terms 
for instructions and for mounts. Mr. 
Bond’s ability to give instruction has been 
thoroughly proved in this city and ten 
years experiences on the other side in 
training horses to the saddle has made him 
a thorough master of the art.

Learning to ride is becoming quite the 
fashion among society ladies and gentle
men.

8t. John. N. B.

BRANDIES!
Landing ex “Corcan.”

< xxx100 Ce, Vrillan 
100 •• lobl.t & Vu.
100 • Moral Freree.

10 Octaves "
For sale low lo bond or duty paid.

Quarts 
or Pints

THOS. L, BOURKE,
25 WATER STREET.

Pulp Wuo([ Wanted
WANTED -Uaderfis-’d saw loge, inch as Bitting 

or Spiling. Parties having each for esle r#n corre
spond with the 8t. John Sa’phlte Company, Ltd*, 
stating the quantity, price per thousand superficial 
feet, and the time of delivery.

M. F. MOONEY.

laughed derisively, and answered, “Go 
ahead I”

We were using, as advertising material 
at that time, a long, showy streamer, 
which bore, in black letters shaded by red 
on a white ground, ‘Mendelssohn Quintette 
Club of Boston.’ It was a stunning thing. 
It could be read a long distance away.

Eliot borrowed a skiff, put all his past
ing materials into it, hired some trust
worthy men to help, and got the skiff 
across the brid в and into the ware. He 
then boarded it, with one man to help, and 
his other assistants on shore paid out s 
long rope io which the boat was attached 
until it reached the wall. There he past- 
up every letter, and returned to land in. 
safety.

It was a wild and dangerous thing to do 
but it paid. The poster could easily bn 
read at the old Grand Trunk Railway 
bridge two miles distant, and all along the 
Canada shore. Everybody went to see it. 
and it excited [no end of remark. Oar 
point was gained ; and as tor the poster, Ц 
stayed on the wall for two years.

P K Duck Crash,
And ill other Udies wearing apparel 

done beautilolly. Shirts. eoUsrs end culls 
look handsome alter leaving our hands. 
Work delivered when wanted. Ungare 
Laundry Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning 
Work. Telephone 68.

The Engraver'. 8w.ethe.rt,
(t LAME T ISO* РВОЄВ1 S)

He whiipered to her lo holt toner.
His vows he stereotyped.

That constant etching it his heart.
Pot him In nwiol plights.

She wood-cut him though, hesrtleaa girl;
Whilst he, poor doting slave,

Finding his love not reproduced.
Sought to him sit en-grove.

Hypnotient a Fallut..
Smyth.—‘It won’t work.’
Brown—‘What won’t work P 
Smythe—‘Hypnotism. Tried it on th. 

butcher. Looked at him fixedly until I had 
hisuidivided attention, then I said very 
•lowly and with emphasis: ‘That—bill—і» 
—paid.’

Brown—‘And what did the butcher dtP* 
Smythe—‘He aaid : ‘You’re a lier I’

Good Advertising.

In the deya when advertising was not a 
colossal business, as it is now, the Men
delssohn Quintette Club of Boeton engaged 
Mr. D. H Elliot, a Georgian and an ex 
Confederate tfficer, a» idvenoe agent. He 
entered into the b usinons with dash and 
abandon, and some of hie schemes were de
lightfully calculated to draw the public eye. 
Says Thomas Ryan, in his -Recollections ot 
an Old Moiioian :’

We made • little trip to Niagara Falls, 
end gave two concerte. Immediately alter 
crossing the bridge over the lapide to Goat 
Island, there used to be a small paper-mill 
on the right-hand aide, the Walls of which 
Were built directly on the edge ol the wild 
rushing waters. Elliot went into the offise 
of the paper-mill, end asked if they had 
any objection to hie patting ep » poster on 
the walls ot the mill over the rapids. They

In the If err, get lo.
‘Er—that thing on your back, yota 

knew,’said the elephant.
‘Well, what of it ?’ asked the camel, 

sharply.
‘Tbit is one on yon,’ aaid the elephant
“HuhP shorted the camel. ‘At for that 

thieg hanging on your face, that is another 
etory.’J

‘EhP
‘Different tail, yon know.’.

SOCIAL and PEkaOSAL. Never Quit Certainty44

(оангагех» vaox готі riez.) For Hope/0
art camping at “Edgehlll Villa” the guests of Mr. 
and lire. F. B. Edgecombe.

The Misti в Cooper iron loua, Michigan, are all diseases arising from Ot promoted by 
antsu oi Mr. nod Mr.. Wm. Cooper, King meet, impure blood ’with perfect confidence that

Mrs. McLean and son have gone to the Bay Shore

Miss blccam of Boston is here visiting her cousin stitvte, Li Hood's Sarsaparilla you have 
Mrs. M. Dévêt. the best medicine money can buy, Л

Mr. and Mrs. J. Armour McKee ol Lowell, Mess., cures, — completely and permanently,—
MjL"^Xr,,:LVrïr.r0,Mr- ^otHers^Jodoony pood 

Mrs. Habberly ol Hyde Park, Bottom,is spending TОПІС— і have taken Hocxts Sarsa- 
a few weeks h* re the і nest of her mother, Mrs, parila as A tonic and general builder of 
Helen Roxborcngb.

Filends os Miss Mary tinnier, will be pleased to 
knew that she has so far recovered ігощ her recent 
severe illness as to be able to be iemtved from 
Victoria hospital to her borne on Brunswick street, sleep/* John Y. Patterson, Whitby, Ont, 

Invitations are ont for the marriage of Mies Vesta 
E. Kilbnrn, daughter Mr. Chas. Kllburn ol Central 
Kingsclear to Btv. J. S. Gregg, pastor of the 
method let church at Stanley, on July 26.

Lieut Col Htmmlng who has just returned with 
the Klondike fore- bus hem stationed at London,
Onto Mrs Hemmitg and family will remove there 
as soon as the Col gets let led.

Dr A M Scott Prof of ph>sics at the University 
of New Brum wick and Mise Bertha Hawson В A 
were married yesterday morning in the chapel of 
Victoria University To- onto by Chancellor Bur- 
wash. Both arc graduates of Victoria. The bride 
wore a handsome gown o white silk entraîne with 
trimmings of.lace and < billon and bridal veil caught 
In place Wllb a tiny tpray ol flowers. The bride 
was attended by her sister Miss Julia Hawson.

Mr and Mrs T J Caiter and daughter of Andover 
were among the vistto: s in the city this week.

Mr and Mrs H R< bertson and child of StJohn 
aie this week visitirg at the residence of Mr 8 u 
McKee Jr., Mrs Robertson’s latbi r.

Miss Edgar of ttt. Join is visiting friends in the

You тлу taie Hood’s Sarsaparilla far

it чиШ do you good. Never take any sub-

the system nuith excellent results. Л re
stores vitality, drives лчолу that tired feel
ing, quiets the nerves and brings refreshing

0 ЕЕИЗ

with Irlend. h, tr, M lu Lenn being one of the con- 
didates tor confirmation.

The Misses Markham and Mr. and Mrs Secordof 
St. John are guests at tie Acacias.*

Mrs. W, W. Hay and children of Woodstock 
made a visit to her friends her recently.

Miss Lee is the guest ol her cousin M las Edith

Mrs George Tapley of St. John was the guest of 
Mrs. J. Richards on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. T. T. H. Scovll of Queenstown 
were hi re on Sunday.

Mr. and Mis. Duval Whelpley were in St. John 
on Monday.

The Misses Robb of St. John are guests at the

Dr. and Mrs. W. P. Donnell of St. John are 
guests at Mrs. 8. L. Belyea’a at Willow Point.

Mrs. Crowe of Fredericton is the guest of her 
mother at Sannyeide.

Miss Fannie Botnel of Sutton made a visit te her 
aunt last week.

city.
Mrs F H Hale of Woodstock was in tbe city this 

week having come np from Brown's Fi ts where 
•he is spending tie tnmmer at her country resi

dence there.
Mie t-barp ol Montreal is here cn a visit to her 

sister, Mrs H H Pitts. ШТ. arm рижа лип calais.
lut ft elylf <n і redding invitation» and 

an той net ment» printed in any quantities 
and at modérât* price». И ill be »ent to any

[Pbogbesb is for sale in St. Stephen at 
•tores ol G ti. Wall and T. E. Atcheson.]

July 19—Mrs. George A. Curran and Miss Mar
tha Yeung are vMting Castine, Maine.

Mr. and Mrs. John Black at d family are occuylng 
their summer cottage at the Ledge.

Mr. and Mrs. Mnnroe Clapp, who have been vL* 
iting on the St. Croix, have returned to Waltham.

Mrs. W. L. Blair left on Friday for her home in

Mr. and Mr?. F. W. Job neon have arrived from 
Waterville and will spend some weeks with Mr. 
Mrs. George W. Lord,

Mr. and Mrs O F. Clarke and Charles Briggs, 
Lowell of Newton ville, Mass- are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Blwell Lowell.

The high schorl class oi 1900 who are en)ojing 
camp life at Hil.’a point under the chaperonage of 
Mrs, J. T. Whitlock and Miss Nettle Thompson, 
entertained twenty four gues.s from town on Sun
day principally tbe parents and relatives of the 
class.

Mrs W F Ganong is visitirg relatives in Wood- 
stock.

A party of ladies with their children expect to 
spend some time at the Owen, Campobello. Among 
them are Mrs. W F Todd, Mrs. H В McAllister, 
Mrs. Geo. J Clarke, Mrs. В C Young and Mrs. A 
E Neill.

Mrs. J D Lawson gave a delightful at home on 
Friday afternoon from four until six o'clock for 
the pleasure of Mrs. W В Torrance of Halifax.

Misa Jessie Dnston is spending her vacation at 
her home in town.

Mr. and Mrs. W F Todd entertained Rev Dr 
Rushton and Mrs. Bnshton and other friends at 
De Monts on Friday last.

Mies Mary Knight of Somerville, Mass, is a 
guest at the residence of Dr. Sejmour.

Mrs. C B Brasse nr bas concluded a pleasant vis
it in Fredericton and ie now with friends in Honlt- 
ton.

Mrs. W В Torrsce ot Halifix and her two sons 
were gueits of the Milite Stevens for a few days 
during this week.

Miss Lucy McKenzie has been a guest of Mise 
Maude Waldron of Moor’s Mille.

Mrs. Almon I Tetd le chaperoning at Welcome 
cottage, Oak Point. sMlises Fannie Fowler, Sarah 
Farrington, Helen Murchie, Mabel Algar, Bordle 
Tood, Bertie Teed, Alice Boardman, Edith Dein- 
stead, Jerome Sullivan and George Teed. They 
have been at the cottage since last Thursday and 
expect to remain until Saturday.

Mise Florence M itchell has decided to remain 
another week in Houlton with Miss Powers.

Mrs. C H Clerke is improving in henlth slightly 
and her physician in South Bottom gives great hope 
oi her returning home in about ten days.

Mrs. Geo Downes entertains Mr. and Mrs. Corn- 
stock and a number of friends at sapper at her cot
tage at Raven’s Head, Tuesday evening.

the book-

Progrces Job Print.

B1LLHBORU.

July IT.—Mrs. J. Gross, of New York, is here 
visiting relatives.

Mr. George Lufly end sister are here, the guests 
ol their grandmother Mrs. Patrick Dcfly.

Dr. W- J. Lewis has retorted heme from Ottawa 
where he has been attending Parliament.

Mias Celia Peik, ot Eopevell Hill was in town a 
few days this week, visiting her brother, Mr. C A 

Peck.
W. M. Barns, of Albert was in town last Satur

day.
Arthur Dolly wlo has been leeching In the 

blind ichool in Halifax Is home spending his vacs 
If on.

Dr. J. T. Lewis ’eu on Tuesday /or St. John to 
attend the medical astociaticn.

Mr. Frank Brown of St. John, has been spending 
bis vacation with his tant Mrs. ▲. Sherwood.

Mr. Fred James left for Boston last week.
Although the weather was te unfavorable last 

Saturday ivening, the ice creim eocialheld by .the 
members of tbe I. O. tt. T. was quite a success.

Master Gordon Keith, who was quite ill, is able 
to be ont again.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Camp of Snsaex are here 
■pending their vacation.

GBBESW1CH.

July 17—Rev. D. W. and Mrs. Pickett have re
turned home after spending the winter in Rat Port- 
mge, Ont.

Mr. Ernest McLeod of Carmen, N. W. T.is vis
iting his parents. Mr. end Mrs. Wm. McLeod. 
Mr. McLeod’s many fthnde are delighted to wel
come him once again.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wbelply of Fredericton, 
and Mrs. Prince and family of St. John are also 
guests ol Mr, and Mrs McLeod.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Sampson and family of St. 
John," west end, are guests ol Mrs. Jones. Rev. 
Mr. Smith and fsirHj are also gueste d Mrs. Jones.

Mr. Fred Pickett і pent Sunday at home.
The Bishop of Fredericton cci firmed thirty-fenr 

candidates inljti Pauls church e n Sunday. An 
immense crowd of people witnessed the ceremony, 
there not being etandlng room to accommodate the 
large congregation. Through the untiring efforts 
of the Rev. B. A- Cody It was the largest number 
that has eser hern confirmed atone time in this 
parish. During hts>tay here his Lordship was the 
guest of Mrs. Peatmsn.

The Mtests Djkeman of Wickham spent Sunday

Undaunted Sailors.

An ill considered invitation nriy bring 
serious consequences ; and perhaps the 
moral of the following tale might read : 
‘Do not propose a sailing expedition unless 
you are prepared to carry it out.’ Capt. 
Joshua Slocum, who went round the world 
in his good sloop, Spray, tells the story. 
He says :

I was royally entertained at Mauritius 
once by seven young ladies, to whom 1 
spoke of my inability to return their hos
pitality except in my own poor way of tak
ing them for a sail in the sloop.

‘The very thing I* they all cried.
‘Then please name the time,’ said I 

meekly.
“Tomorrow ! And, anntie, we may go, 

mayn’t we, and we’ll be good for a whole 
week afterward. Say yes, aunty, dear I ’

By the time aunty had consented, it oc
curred to me that on the very tomorrow I 
was to dine with the harbor mast». How 
ever, I said, to myself :

“The Spray will quickly ran out into 
rough seas. The young ladies will be sea 
sick, and I shall|get back in time for dinner 
after all.”

But not&a bit ot it. We sailed almost 
out of sight of ^Mauritius, and the young 
ladies just stood np and laughed at the

>
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We wash 
Colored Shirts 
Without 
Fading them:

That’s the way yon want 
yours washed. You may— 
perhaps—get it done else
where; here you are certain 
of it. Don’t experiment— 
it might cost you a shirt.

AT1ERICAN LAUNDRY,
98, IOO, soi Charlotte St.

■ODSOE BROS, Proprietors.
Agent» B. A. Dyeing Co., “Gold Med- 

«UitDyers,” Montreal,
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Kind Deed of »n Enemy, Wbleh ;Met With 
Quick Beoognltlon.

During the period ot hie imprisonment 
by the Filipinos Lieutenint Gillmore end 
his men were et one time thrown into en 
old barrack with a party ot Spanish prie- 
oners, including a msjor general. The 
latter in some way obtained money, which 
be divided among his men and with great 
generosity sent 60 Mexican dollars to Lieu
tenant Gillmore, asking him to accept 
them, with his compliments. Gillmore 
made the condition that it should be con
sidered a loan, to which the Spanish gen
eral graciously assented, and he used the 
money to buy shoes and clothing lor his 

і, something they sadly needed, lor they 
were almost naked.
After his rescue Gillmore learned that the 
Spanish general, who had also escaped 

, і ‘ from the Filipinos, was in the city oi Man
ila, and he offered him 60 silver dollars at 
repayment of the loan. The general was 
quite indignant and refused to accept it. 
When Gillmore remined him oi the agree- 

it, he smiled and said that he had con
sented to it only because he feared the 
Americans would.; not accept the money 
otherwise.

Gillmore told the story among the other 
naval officers at Manila, who passed 
around a paper and collected a handsome 
sum, which was expended in the purchase 
ot the most appropriate and expense piece 
of silver that could be found in Manila. It 
was engraved with a brief statement of 
facts and presented to the Spanish general 
with appropriate ceremonies as a token of 
gratitude and admiration from the navy of 
the United States. Then he was invited to 
n reception upon the flagship, where every 
officer in the fleet who could he spared 
•welcomed him and thanked him in person

і

Why, I’ve been found dead on the high
ways 14 different times, and there’s no 
giving figures on the times I’ve been mort
ally wounded ! No, air-e ! Tell me to go 
to Halifax if you feel a friendly interest ire 
me, but don’t try to work up no New Eng
land farmer job on the undersigned P

M. Quad.

ия had вямя мій.observed as she encountered her friend, 
Mrs. O'Flsdierty. ‘Ye can tache ’em any
thing. Me sister has wan that lives in a 
clock, an’ whin it’s time to tell th’ time it 
comes out an’ says cuckoo as manny times 
as th’ time is.’

•Tis wonderful !’ said Mrs. O’Flaherty.
•It it, indeed,’ said Mrs. Brannigan. 

•An’ the wondherful par-rt ot it all is it it’s 
only a wooden bur-rd at that |’

for his kindness to Gillmore and his men.— 
Havana Poet. The flee Eper fence of a Mendicant In New 

En aland.
Mixed Emotions.

The feeling of Ireland toward that part 
of Great Britain which the London Chron
icle calls the ‘predominant partner, is il 
lustrated in a story of a waiter in a Dublin 
hotel.

•When are you going to get home rule 
in Irelsnd, John P’ asked a customer.

■See ye here, son,’ said the old man, 
•the only way wo’ll get home rule for ould 
Ireland will be if France—an’ Russia—an’ 
Germany—in’ Austria—an’ maybe Italy— 
if they would all join together to give those 
blayg’ards of English a rare good hiding. 
That’s the only way we’ll get home rule, 
annyway.’

Then as he looked cautiously round, a 
twinkle of cunning and a smile of courtesy 
were added to hie expression. ‘And the 
whole lot of ’em shoved together couldn’t 
do it,’ he said. ‘Oh, it’s the grand navy 
we’ve got P

He was ragged and slouchy, but he ap- 
p ared to be strong and in good health, 
and the Boston man who had been struck 
tor 10 cents looked the man over and re
plie f;

Why do you hang around the city and 
live in this way when you could at least The thousands of persons who recently 
earn your board and clothes out in the witnessed one of the most daring rescuea 
country P’

•In which direction, for instance P’ he ing that a teamster, a sailor and a fireman•
should have a tablet in the proposed ‘Hall 
of Fame.’

A Life Pendulum.

BABFP*B POPULARITY, in fire annals would no doubt unite in vot
It is Attracting More Travellers TBan the 

Yellowstone.

It may not generally be known that in 
the Canadian Rockies, says the National 
Paik Guette is a more popular resort 
than the Yellowstone ; yet such is the case. 
Notwithstanding that the praises of the 
latter have been published in all quarters ; 
that it embraces one of the most pictur
esque regions in the United States ; that 
its climatic conditions are sepposed to be 
exceptionally fine ; that it is within easy ac
cess of many large cities and densely рори-л 
lated communities, or that there is expend- 
ed on it yearly more than twenty times the 
amount spent on this park, it is gratifying 
and speaks volumes tor Banff that the 
number ot people who visit this park is in 
excess of that of the Yellowstone. A good 
index of the travel in the two parks may 
be seen in the number of visitors registered 
annually at the hotels of the two respective 
resorts. Here are the comparative figures 
for the past five years
year. Yellowstone. Banfl.
1896.«•••e.eeeeseeeeeeeeeeeeoee.ee..2,470 4,024
1 вОв.ееееееееее. ................. ..............................2,40B 8 we
1807 - »... ....о...........e.<..e..«e,4,870 0,08■

...Л«и Cist
_..8,«ST T.SST

With this continually increasing travel 
will come a more intimate knowledge oi 
the country at large, and Canada, the land 
oi Thule, will bo known as she is.

asked.
•Why, go out among the farmers. They 

must want help this time of year.’
•Do you know anyth.ng about the New 

England farmers P’
•Not much ; but some ot them would 

surely give you board and lodging to dig 
potatoes or husk corn.’

•They would, eh P’ ho smiled. ‘My 
friend, don’t you bank on the farmer if 
you don’t want to get left. I’ve known 
him tor these last ten years. See this scar 
on my head P D’you notice that I limp in 
my walk P See how my nose has .been 
broken P If I dared peel of here, I could 
show yon the scars of 20 different dog 
bites.’

■Is the farmer to blame P was asked.
•You are dead right he is Г was the re

ply. ‘141 take my chances with trolley 
oars, police, bicycles, mad dogs, runaways 
etc., but I don’t want to run up ag’in no 
New England farmer P

•What’s wrong with him P’
■I never stopped to find out. Indeed, 

I never had time to stop. About the time 
I had got through the gate and had my 
tale of woe worked up the New England 
farmer and the New England bulldog 
made it their business to jump over the 
fence and run me into the next county.

A fire started in a New York tenement, 
and spread with such rapidity that those on 
the top floor were cut off from escape. An 
old man, a sick woman and two little chil
dren appeared at the windows imploring
aid.

A passing driver snatched a large rope 
from his wagon and ran toward the fire. A 
sailor followed him, and the two calling в 
firemen,bounded up an adjoining high build 
ing and broke through the skylight to the 
roof.

The fireman wu lowered and the rope 
set swinging. Aided by hands and heels, 
he increased the swing ot the pendulum 
until it reached the desired window inte 
which he climbed.

Grasping a child, he swung out to the 
corresponding window of the next house, 
where willing arms relieved him of hie bur
den. Three times the performance wan 
repeated, the wild applause of the crowd 
below attesting its appreciation of the 
splendid bravery of the man and of the in
genuity and presence of mind of the help
ers on the roof.

If your dealer has ever' triad them hiw 
self be will certainly reoomend Msgnstia 
Dyes for home use.

Another Butler.

In an examination of divinity students 
tor ordination, in England, one candidate
was so
struggle that the bishop only ordained him 
on his promise to study Butler’s Analogy 
after ordination.

The student was the guest of the bishop ; 
so the next morning, when he deoarted, 
the reverend gentleman shook his hand 
cordially and said, he did so: “Good- 
by, Mi. Greely ; don’t forget the‘Butler.’ ” 

“I haven’t, my Lord,” was the surpris 
ing answer. ,*I just gave him five shillingP'

woode&at тим.
For the special benefit of bird lovers, 

although others may enjoy it also, the Cin- 
cinnati Enquirer records this conversation. 

«Bnr-de is intilligent,’ Mrs. Brsnnigan

poorly equipped tor his mental
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in the depot at the 
coming home, the other going home.

Perhaps the clergy 
ot St. Peter’s 
church did not 
know it, in fact 
they certainly could 

not have known it or else they would have 
stopped it. but two of the livliest games ot 
baseball were in progress right alongside 
their church on Sunday last in which no 
leas than thirty seven boys participated. It 
was early in the evening, just before the 
service, and the shouts and cries of the de
lighted boys oould be heard a block away. 
One crowd of fifteen players were having 
a game of “flies" directly in front of the 
broad front entrance of the sacred edifice, 
while tie other chaps had an improvised 
“scrub" match on by the eastern side of 
the church. In all the abandon of a base
ball-excited crowd of boys they pitched, 
batted and ran the bases, as il it were any 
other day but the Lord’s and it was well 
for them them the Father Rector did not 
happen along, or they would have been 
justly reprimanded, in fact the police 
might have interfered had they seen them 
even though the chapel yard wu en
closed.

TOWN TALES.The part played by a 
yacht in the finan
cial king’s existence, 
the value of a tew 

eeclu-

Some Tony 
Crafts In 

the Harbor. Baseball 
In Front of St. 

Peters.hours’
lion to the business man, is being realised 

u never before. Formerly 
the costly yacht wu a costly toy, and 

, nothing more. Today it is a life user, a 
brains’ savior, the healer ed exhausted

A small party ot 
young men includ
ing a tenor singer, 
a speedy bicyclist, 
a gymnast and 

an electrician were talking over a half 
dexen interesting sobj:cts on Union street 
in front of a large dwelling house lut Satur
day night. The hour wu late, appi cach
ing midnight, but the talkative crowd never 
thought of this, but kept mumbling away 
like the machinery in a rolling mill. Bye- 
and bye a window tqueaked in the third 
story window ot the house in Iront ot 
which they were standing and a woman’s 
little voice uked pleadingly.

“Gentlemen, will you please move on 
and disturb some other house in the neigh
borhood, we сапЧ get to sleep at all P"

One of the party pretending he thought 
the woman wu in earnest about disturbing 
some one else in the neighborhood uked 
if there wu any particular family she cared 
to have made mirerable.

This remark drew the enemy's fire, for 
the quartette jumped uide just in time to 
escape the contents of a large wash water 
pitcher. Then they moved.

to bo earning from $1.00 to 
the selecting of

ing these
$1 50 a day it ean bo 
a chief executpe across the border has a 
far reaching influence not dverly conducive 
to making a man rich. Then there are 
other branches of trade which are affected

pij-A with a thinly soldered ncxsle. When 
the Wet reaches these sealed sprayers the 
lead melts off and a great pressure oi 
water is rules sed. With a hall hundred 

of jets of water at work a blase

this Street Talkers 
Kept Her 
Awake.zv At least, the millionaires who 

hold their richw by the sweat of their 
brows, u it were, are trying what these 

Is will do lor them alter a 
day’s struggle in the street with specula
tion and investments. St. John wu visit
ed by several of these excursion crafts 
early in the week, some of them resting it 
anchor in the harbor for quite a while. 
Sunday afternoon the handsome steam 
yacht Akela, owned by W. H. Amu, the 
Boston merchant, and owner of the big 
Amu building, arrived from Eutport. 
The Akela is 76 tons register and is a 
handsome looking craft. She sailed Mon
day tor Digby. The pleuuie yacht 
Zuero, sloop rigged, and owned by Dr. R 
H. Derbey, a New York physician, accom
panied by his town sons, had the yacht 
down to New London to witnew the Her- 
vard-Yale raws. The Zuero is 22 tons 
register. She went up the river Monday. 
The steam yacht Sapbire, of the New 
York Yacht Club, Mr. H. R. Drummond, 
commander and owner, arrived in port 
Saturday morning from Bar Harbor. Mr. 
Drummond is summering at Bar Harbor, 
ane took a run up to St. John. The 
Ssphire is 120 tons gross, and 60 tons

or so
would find it hard work to live, let alone 
progress. A huge tank on an elevation 
nearby contains the thousands ot gallons ol 
water perpetually ready for these enter 
gency pipes.

by the abandonment of business by the
Americans in order to yank at the political 
wires- St. John it feeling it, but the trades" 

on the other tide of the imaginary are 
feeling it worse.

About twelve o’clock 
Saturday night lut 
two tiny newsboys, 
barefooted and with 
bags ot fruit in their 

hands were sitting contentedly on a King 
street doorstep ravenously indulging in 
their purchues, which no doubt they after- 
wards gave an account ol to theii parents, 
who were atxiously awaiting the return ol 
the paper peddlers and their cents.

“Say little chape," said a philantrophio 
citizen who wu hustling toward his abode, 
“hadn't you better hurry home, you know 
its awfully late and your mother is perhaps 
worrying about you."

Then one young fellow’s face lengthened 
out like the mereffy in a hot wave, and 
those irresistable fake sobs of the foxy 
newebody soon followed.

“I—m, a-a-afraid to-oo go-o home, until 
I sell-1, all-al my pa spare oo I oo !"

Ot course the philantrophio citizen 
purchased the remaining newsheets 
and. again admonished him and his 
companion to seek the shelter ot their 
respective domiciles, when he was sur 
prised to hear both break out laughing 
and, sing together.

“I left my happy home for you!"
And they sauntered down the street 

each tackling a fresh pear.

Private Frank 
Spragg, one of the 
returned Cron je 
captors is the 
ideal of the North 

End small boy jut now, and it ever war 
breaks out again and Old England’s bit of 
bunting.is threathened you can depend up
on it there will be an unusually big quota 
of candidates tor the front in that end ot 
town.

As soon as the small fry in Spragg’a 
neighborhood learned of Ms return in a few 
days they started to collect barrels and 
boxes and also to organize a military 
corps, and what a lot of amateur soldiers 
they were to be sure ! Armed with lath 
edgings they formed up fully a hundred 
strong and paraded Simond, Sheriff, Main, 
Harrison and Chesley streets with all the 
pomp of a regiment of the Queen’s body
guards. Several marshals stood on either 
side with long poles and prodded out of 
the rathe every chap that wu not carrying 
an edging. The bigger boys were placed 
in the front files, and some of the tail- 
endert were mere infants, skirted and 
bibbed, hardly able to toddle along to the 
irregular beat of the two tin wash boil-

St John’s 
Foxy

Newaboya.
Voting Canada 
In North End 

la True British.
■ 1

Every night after the 
American train ar
rives at 11 o’clock, or 
thereabouts, a half 
dozen or so newsboys 

make the principal 
streets and hotel offices vocal with their 
Yankee paper announcements.

“T’day’s Boiton Globe er Hur’l'd Г ia 
the uual, in fact almost universal cry, but 
on Tuesday night lut a new lad started in 
to the American paper holiness and bids 
fair to succeed if he sticks to his correct 
pronounciation.

While all the other boys were flitting 
here and there among the stray pusersby 
with their “Tdays Boston Globe er 
Hur’l’d ! the new boy quietly uked each 
person if he wished “To-day’s Boston 
Globe or Herald.” There wnno “Hur’l’d” 
about his announcement.

An American, a Bostonian no doubt, 
s’ood at the head ot King street and smiled 
u he listened to the approaching iquad of 
newsboys. He refused all their offers, but 
when a few feet behind the new boy told 
what he had for sale be said.

“Yes my little chap I will have a Herald. 
I really don’t want it for I will get one in 
the morning’s mail, but you are the only 
boy I’ve heard say Herald, and you de
serve encouragement. Don’t uy “Hut Id" 
my boy, its not right."

Then he inquired where the boy went t» 
school etc, and both deputed the wiser.

A Correct 
Speaking 
Newaboy’a 
Triumph.The depot 

packed with hu 
munity on Mon
day to welcome 
home again our 

brave beroei of Paudeherg and every heart 
wu throbbing with love, joy and loyalty. 
A mother wu there to welcome her wound
ed and sickened son, a son she oft-times 
thought perhaps ehe would never clup to 
her bosom again, and when he bounced in
to hu loving urns, she fainted for joy. 
But little did that vast throng of people 
think of the ud home-going of that youth
ful hit ol mortal clay in the coffin neuby. 
There it rested, the victim of Sunday’s 
drowning at Bay Shore, amid all the glad
some outburst of that hour, awaiting re
moval bv train. Nobody stood by, u 
if to guud it and some even jumped upon 
the truck beside it to view the soldiers. 
Did anyone think of the meeting ot that 
Dorchester mother and her son f Its 
doubtful. An only child, who had written 
but a day or so before that he would be 
home on Tuesday to spend his vacation. 
He wu home Tuesday, but in his coffin. 
What a contrast between the hysterical j;y 
of that North End mother and the heart
rending grief of Mrs. Lockhart, upon 
m—fing their dear ones. And both boys

Tears of 
Joy and 

Tears of Grief.

net.

Lut Saturday night 
“Big Mill” when the fire bells

Automatically heralded a blaze in
Protected. the vicinity of box

121 the whole of 
North End, particularly Indiantown, wu 
aroused although the hour wu quite late, 
for box 121 is rung in from Stetson & Cut
ler’s null the king-pin sawing establishment 
in these parts. Should anything happen to 
the “big mill" a great many North End 
homes would be affected, and its out-and- 
out destruction would be nothing short 
of a public calamity.

As it happened the fire was about the 
mill, in one of the outside sheds, but not 
at all of a serious nature. Had a conflag
ration occurred it ia doubtful if the whole 
establishment would have been consumed, 
for, as far u being protected from the 
fiery element is concerned Messrs. Stetson 
& Cutler’s mill is almost fireproof.

It is fitted with a system ol iron pipes 
whioh are distributed throughout the big 
structure, every loot or so of which is sup-

era.
It was no burlesque on the part of the 

boys, they were in dead earnest and even 
the smallest ol theiq Were agog with ex
citement - 1 Their < baby eyes fairly 
popped out of their heads and it was 
a matter of great pride for them to re 
ceive the plaudits of amused bystanders. 
Progress cnly regrets its inability to 
secure a photo of the juvenile army for re
production, tor certainly the sight was 
enough to inspire loyalty in even a Fenian.

When dark night came the boys started 
their bonfire and until late the celebration 
was maintained in front of Spragg’a house. 
The returned hero thought more of the re- 
ception his little boy friends gave him than 
all.the other welcoming formalities put 
together.

I Too might not think 
so, but the presiden- 

Yankee Politics dal election excite- 
Afffect St. Joha ment in United States 

Business.

How

has its effect on St. 
John, and not a very 

enlivening effect either, quite the opposite, 
for instance :

Chas. F. Woodman the millowner has 
had to shut [down bis shingle sawing 
establishment on account of the market 
collapse in Uncle Sam’s domain. The 
bottom has simply fallen out of trade in 
this make of building materials. By the 
closing down ot this mill almost half a 
hundred men are without work, so allow-
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is a pure hard soap
ST. CROIX SOAP MFQ. CO. 

St. Stephen, N.B.

Ihort Line to Quebec
VIA MEGANTIC.

Lv. St. John 6.16 p. m. daily, except Sunday, 
▲r. Quebec 9 60 a. m. daily, except Monday.

iriPERIAL LIMITED’”
Ocean to Ocean In 116 Hours.

nights of Pythias Meeting,
Detroit, Mich.

Aug. 27th to 31 sL Oae fare lor the round trip.

Summer Tours, 1900.
Send tor booklet. Shall be glad to quote rates 
r hptclal tours on application to

A- J. HEATH.
D.P. A. C. P. R..

W. H. C. M VCK ' Y.
C. P. a., C. P. it ,

et. John, N. B.
St. John. N. B.

BRANDIES!
Landing ex “Corcan.”

OCfl. Vrillan ‘ XXX 
0 •• lobl.t 4 Uu.

Moral Frerea.
Octaves "

For sale low ia bond or duty paid.

Quarts 
or Pints0

rHOS. L, BOURKE,
25 WATER STREET.

'ulp Wflo| Wanted
WANTED-Underlin'd saw loge, inch as Bitting 
Spiling. Paruei having inch for bale cab corre*- 
ond with the St. John Sn'pbite Company, Ltd*, 
tting the quantity, price per thousand superficial 
it, and the time of delivery.

M. F. MOONEY.

ughed derisively, end answered, “Go 
leid!”
We were using, us advertising material 
that time, a long, showy streamer, 

hich bore, in black letters shaded by red 
I a white ground, ‘Mendelesohn Quintette 
lab ot Boiton.’ It wss e stunning thing, 
coaid be read a long distance away.
Eliot borrowed a shift, put all his past- 
g materials into it, hired some truat- 
irthy men to help, and got the skiff 
roes the brid o and into the ware. He 
en boarded it, with one man to help, and 
і other assistante on «here paid ont s 
sg rope io which the boat waa attached 
itil it reached the wall. There he past
il every letter, and returned to land ia 
tety.
It wu a wild and dangeroue thing to do 
it it paid. The poster could easily he 
ud at the old Grand Trunk Railway 
idge two miles distant, and all along the 
made shore. Everybody went to sea it, 
d it excited ’do end ot remark. Our 
lint was gained ; and as tor the poster, it, 
lyed on the wall lor two yean.

Hypnotism a Jailor..

Smythe—‘It won’t work.’
Brown—‘What won’t work F 
Smythe—‘Hypnotism. Tried it on the 
itcher. Looked at him fixedly until I had 
і undivided attention, then I raid very 
iwly and with епфЬаеіі: ‘That—bill—ia 
paid.*
Brown—‘And what did the botcher dcF* 
Smythe—’He said : ‘You’re a lier I’

In th. Monaco!..

•Er—that thing on your back, yota
ew,’ laid the elephant
‘Well, what oi it P' asked the camel,
urply.
'Tbit is one on you,’ said the elephant 
“HuhP aborted the camel. ‘As for that 
eg hanging on your face, that is another
ry.’i
EhF
Different tail, yen know.’,
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fit. Ьтщмtoll каш «В тштїм
ІИИЙМИ* jmt How WMid 
hew«be! Though І 1«МГ> «Ш 
koU me for daring to eel уеи ■ОеМи.1 

I la wine tot to all mo

Tee не*.—---------- ------------------
end be ie. Гіеег. suffering tarif*
•am In of heart oomplaint Г only 

deyi be bRshapt it gate te
____  lelloe. Throe weeks tgv
Me leg. A eery elem surgeon 
eg to that—at ltart 1 hope he* 

Mr. Steeman1
•She paused and looked at an

He.Hr
*1 nodded

Ш cA
% 1 і Long-Headed-Обоє ’ i 

time* that it wet really nee
found it eat to

Folly and Fate. Mano!aaoery te the it 
pent at oat*. 

•By-tha by.
ie attending
clever—it ul£n Atoays "ГЛ Gets the

Best He Can 
і For Hie 

(Money.

Packards
u

!
<: about ya« theory eou- 

ot thing, in1 the l
»:

Nature or art f We net tin ■ 
jo* and I; we were tagrthar, li ma-

In bet you 
bleed te-

I

5'ьккаі
srtisShi'Smi's

annh patient. Мт ІііЗа Syh- 
oie it quick to rand опеЧ thoaghta. 
ShaaaMat

•I knew whet yea aie thinking, but if I 
with hia hr yea to

IN TWO INSTALMENTS.
theleering

offered omte L

•1-І had a totto-a telegraa No eea 
foaad it all 1 I wont lie to уго і I wil toff 
TO* the truth Ton are eold aaiea. It 
*Ш not hart yoa. Why tbeald ат pain 
hurt year Ton will tellaehrny 
tort that it is all *y own fault.’

He eonld not aee how tightly ha bends 
were locked together, and hew «гаї/ set 

ha mouth. as he took ha aid peertne 
He thought the letter knew that no act- ,t her hot, and began bis nad conteaaion 

nul engageant misled between Tore and 0t wrahnaa.
Offre ; for Henson had ban at Searhor- Ha eonld not see hew. as weeds of pl
ough that snama, and ho—Road ah—had aiooate lore reached ha ear, the rigid 
witneend, end rejoiced ora. his disco* lip. unclosed sufficiently to frame 
torture at being refused, fa at hart the tarn, which they repeated era and ors», 
third tine, by Mia Granger. ‘A woman called Syhria—Sylri*—Syl

Offre little guessing that Roadale was тіа ! A woman called Sybisi—Syhia— 
working against ha possible happiness tike Sylria P
-mb. in the gram, was rather pleased than -J hare been no end ot a fool.’ Rains 
otherwia that Tom Henson wa ooaing to тоіое was foil el scaroely repressed 
Thurleatan. anguish, which ha tried to turn into self-

Regarding ‘Sylria1 a a solid obstacle to eon tempt 4 ought to bare know how it 
all possibility ot ha being able to regard would be. As you are prettier than the 
Cbandoe EÂm у anything more then i average woman, to are you more lovable— 
■stage’ lora. she persistently shut ha eyes *„ге thoroughly desirable. I ought to 
to the truth concerning ha actual feeling hare ban warned when I found how eyas- 
fa hi*, end decided that she Bight a well p.-he tic we were—you and I ; how іатаг-
acc.pt -poor old Tea,1 and help tria spend „bly you caught ay------- *“ “J
his d effare. . Tours—almost before

The Willoughbys had tired so entirely «token by either of us. Tet why should I 
out of the world during the hut twelre hare been waned mere then you f Ton 
months, that they knew next to nothing of hare escaped scot-free ; why should I euf 
what was going on, and had no idea ol the 1er Г Why should I be compelled to lore 
tendresm cherished by Hanson 1er Offre you, while you are indifferent to me P 
Granger. Offre, are you indifferent P Is it all real P

Amy eecretely intended him for Lady His hand found and clasped thorn ng- 
Cleredon, whom she longed to see ‘happy’ idly locked fiogos of here ; they arsed as

**Kain’s aanounoement of purpoad do He reached up higher in the daknea, 
par'ure от the morrow was mote than start- and took ha in Ms area, with an exolama- 
Ung to all. except Rosed ale. tion ot relief which sounded strangely like

■It’s no ua trying to write in this plane,1 a sob. 
he declared, ‘and I can’t afford to be any ‘Dating 1 darling ! How could you be 
idle any longa. I shall hare to work like so cruel Г It you ooly kaewwbat torture 
a nigger la weeks to corns, t makeup 1er I hare stiff red ! Dure—sweetheart. 
the tma I hare lost1 She shir-red, as she yielded tor e mo

•But I thought you meant to take a holi- ment to the exquisite joy of feeling bis 
day P’ ex laimed Amy. ‘A whole month, arms about ha. .....
you told me, and you hare been time Ha had dropped on toe shoulder; her 
wetitg і quick breath fanned his cheek, and roused

Jack Willoughby joined his wile in aba- him to tort ha madness, 
ing the man otlettae lor his inconsistency His Bps found hers, and held them pne 
and Lady Cleredon had a word or two to ona in a long, close bee.
„топ the « subject. This roused her, rod she tried to tree

Ьате°*рокеп had ЬегШе depended от* '"•Mr. Rain ! how dare you P Here you
J'TSU “hreptnora throghtis* hart '"^fpismonate whisper wu interrupted 

throbbed with paasiooate joy as be saw how by the sound of footsteps and voices at 
h wa with ha; a sense of triumph—sweat the little gate abora. 
though guilty—filled his reins when he ‘I shouldn’t admse you to try it. Lady 
thought of tte man called Tom. Cleredon. Ten are not so need to these

Alter dinner Olive stole away to her be- rocks as Miss Granger ie, and the night u 
loved rocks, longing to be alone that she so confoundedly dak.1 
might inquire of her heart concerning the Offre struggled to ha feet, calling out
‘trâ-S'^d Road... let him Major Roadal. ! Ere. I

go. saying to him sell— am afraid to Tenture any forth*- Stand
•I’ll give him fire minuta, poor ceril ! I »bm> 7” .a. rod hofd art yonrhrod. 

bare nogrudge agsinst him ! wonder if «“ 7<™ p } “ JL“ *°° we“d
she really U engaged to Hereon, and it for royrimig oat here to rnghh
me P 'воМЬет'were 'not °enge«edf it* Scar* .АЕЙАГЗ*? S' 

~ré4b^2tTT.:lî??* -«-red ‘roar-word.’ but found the com

"Olive !'
She bad known be would come, and she 

was quite ready (or him.
The lace she raised to his was ghastly 

white ; but there was no moon, so she had 
no tear ot his becoming aware ot lh»t tact.

•Well Coahdos P’
Her tone w«s careless.
He felt as though she bad slapped him 

in the lace. . ,
He had joined her with his heart full of 

pity tor her suffering which he had imag
ined to almost to » qual his own, and lull ol 
determination to overcome all obstacles— 
in the shape ot men called Tom, &c.— 
which eke might try to raise up 

As he w*s silent, she continue Î—
Don’t you think you might have broken 

the terrible news ol your coming absence a 
trifle more gently to me P { was utterly 
dumfounded tor a moment. It has been such 
tun ! I bate to think it all over 01 
eouree, Tom will console with me—in a

te row

. it m my ewe fault. She told an of— 
about—Mr. Henson at the outset of 
acquaintance. Now be good enough to 
talk ol something else.*

Roeedale was n

CHAPTER HI.
in oon-Shoe&itiog, beyond 

a doubt, the puemhment it rewind.
la spite of Mr. Wmeeghb,1,

fore. Rem kept on hie ___ .
though, apparently, merely ta eleepsng
PUHeriug eecerteined that Mire Granger 

wa an early riea, ha was, hew forth, 
always te be found wandering about the 
reeks in the nigbborbood of Thoriestan by 
iif^ o'clock a. sa.

Then it scarcely wee worth while to walk 
back to Kdgecffffe tor breakfast; endetter 
that sociable aael. he became ss meritebly 
to robed in the plane 1er the day that 
Edgeclifle saw him na acre until it wae 
time to dram fa dinua.

Offre pet to hi 
question, concerning the story.

He replied with the flimsy i 
his study of her charset* at 
complete before he deied venture to hope 
to make ha lire in the peg* ot his next 
book-

A week passed, and they ware stiff 
enjoying their daagaoue gesse.

To the observers ol this little 
Rain’s wooing and Offset ooy fencing ap 
pored so like reality that they nerer 
doubted it was so.

Part of the charm to the two actors lay 
in the tact that they had their secret to

It was saltation, how would tbet dp Г 
•I said I weald think about 

would detail her “ ~
■He did not всип be

і it il she 1

Dressings v
He could net understand why Offre 

should hare gene oat of ha way to 
tion Tom Hanaro toRua.

а «, easy оіеегіт,’ 
aha replied. ‘In toot, I only touad him rot 
byaetadeart. He is a sort of guardian to 

1 legally; only, when my fatha 
took pomaeioB of motba and me, 

ull our •

. ARE
THE

! died he
and promised to
matters. That was tan years ago 
doesn’t lire with ua, baoaaaa he profère 
tiring in rooms ; hut ha 
very, very often—that is, he did so until 
he broke hi* leg, and since then I have 
been to see him every day. Moth* cannot 
walk, or she would go too.

•I read to him, and this afternoon I had 
just read out an announcement about 
wedding that is to come off soon, whan I 
heard a sharp sound like a groan. I looked 
up and sew that he was quite white. I 
asked him if he felt faint, and he murmured 
that it was a sudden pxin just here1—put
ting ha bend on her heart—1 and I felt 
tightened when he confessed that he had 
bad it acre than onoe lately.’

•I here lingered ova my tittle story tor 
the jdeaure ol trying to remember word 
for word what that darling child said to 
ae ; but now I can g t on test*. Te 
please ha I raw Stonemen. end asked his 
opinion as to Mr. Rein’s heart. He seamed 
ast uoded a the idea ot any mischief going 
oo without hie suspecting it, and next day 
he made a thorough examination—much he 
declared, to his patitnt’a as ooiehment. 
He found the heart, end, indeed, all the 
vital organs, as sound ae a bell ; but, being 
* cautious fellow, he begged me to give an 
opinion oo the subject.

*1 made my examination, and came to 
the seme conclusion as hie; whereupon 
Mr Rain insisted on knowing our reason 
for what we had done.

‘I referred him to he cousin, and took 
my leave, aocompinied by Stoneman.

‘Since then 1 have dropped into a habit 
ot Offing every olh* day a so to chat 
with the jioor beggar, tor he feels his isa- 
miaonment kMnlv.

•1 need not мт that I time my visit, when 
possible to coincide with Mies Barrrington’s 
but the other day, when I got there too 
tote fa any chance ot sa ing ha, Rain 
took occasion o| ha absence to allude to 
his supposed heart trouble, saying he had 
no idea she would go and do what she had 
done, but explaining ha anxiety by hint
ing at the great affection existing between 
them.

•In (net,1 he concluded
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let him think that you hare changed year 
mind about not caring tor him ; you allow 
him to think that you hare promised to be 
his wile because you like turn well enough 
to wish to go through life with him. There
fore, I am rath* ashamed of you, Olive 
my dee.

‘But all the same, I really don’t see that 
you are entirely to blame. You would have 
been content to marry him, if it had been 
maritale ; and he is neithe particularly 
landaome па particularly rich—probntiÿ 
he has nothing but what be earns.

•Fate has denied hi* to you, end so you 
have в right to do the next best thing for 
yourself ; only, you might have been boneat 
about it. Tom’s conceit, would you say ! 
Ne ; that won't do. He is not a tit conceit
ed, and you know it. Dora be know that 
opals are considered to be unlucky, 1 won - 
d-rf

And so ha musing cessed, as it had be 
gun, in contemplation of her betrothal 
ring.

j"■

that:
h be

i

a weed has been
-

m
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Rain delated that to share it with ethos 

would spoil everything, and Olive agreed

So they walk blindly on towards the 
brink of the precipice carefully prepared 
for them by Clive Road ale’s hands with a 
cruelty which does occasionally mark ha 
dealings.

Major Rossdaie’s leave expired during 
the following week.

He wae toffy resigned to leaving bis re
venge in complete when he learned that 
bis place at Thurleatan was to be filled by 
Tom Henson, who, though boro end edu
cated in England, had the good lock to be 
the roly son ot an American millionaire, 
whose dollars bad purchased an English 
bride of high birth, from whom Tom in
herited his good looks and air of thorough- 
breeding, which, taken in conjunction with 
his enormous annual income, made him a 
mat desirable prise in the marriage mar- 
1 prise which, notwithstanding en 
couragement from a hundred different di
rections, persisted in toying itself, with an 
obstinacy not to be controlled, at the feet 
ot Olive Grang*.

Roeedale knew this, and made use of his 
knowledge before his departure from 
Thurlestan.

Going out of his way on the lut evening 
to accompany Rain from Edgeclifle to 
Thurleatan, be ojmned up the subject of 
hie successor to the hospitality of the Wil 
loughbye.

‘Wish I could be here when Немов coma 
I’d like to see his lace when ha finds you 
spooning with Мім Grang*.’

Rein was conscious ol an unpleasant sen
sation within him, suggestive of an ice cold 
flag* laid on his heat

•Mr HeMon’s imagination must equal 
you own, my dear Roudele before he will 
be able to ‘find’ what does not exist. Mia

«
ГЧ

Her visit to Tourketan having expired, 
s!m mace her fi-псе happy by cou nting 
to accompanying him to the fine old piece 
in Sussex, which had been a present to dim 
from his lath*.

Tom had bed the good teste to have 
things within and without just as be found 
them, and to keep as many of the servants 
as chore te take service with a new mast*.

A favorite cousin—pure Amen 
who had married an English viscount 
rented to net es hostess during Him 
Granger’s stay, though she secretly thought 
that Tom mijtht here done much belt* tor 
himself than to merry merely for lore.

But Olive’s piquante beauty and perfect 
manna soon vanquished ha, and the two 
became excellent friends.

Tom was as amiable as ha was hand
some, so it was not surprising if his be 
frothed gradually became something more 
than reconciled to the prospect of being bis

’

■ J

І , 00*-
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laughingly,
•Sylvia proposed marriage to me eight 
years ago, and, tor a long time afterwards, 
always called herself my Bttle wife.

how I don’t feel very keen about marrying 
now. I am rather inclined to hug soy <

wife.І $H She believed Cbandoe Ram to be as- 
othw woman’s husband, and. in spite ol 
occasional fits of folly, she wu too good 
and too sensible to let herself dwell on his

HerTove tor him did not die, it tell into 

a trance, and she buried it deep down in 
h* heart, rod made up her mind not to 
visit its grave often* than she could help.

By the time ha visit to Tom’s place was 
ота she wu ready to return to town, 
where she had a temporary home with one 

Tom Henson arrived before Rain found el her half-brothers—an unmarried M. D. 
another opportunity ol seeing Olive alone, rod heart specialist—who wu vtry glad to 

The two men were introduced to each welcome h* back after her prolonged 
o her by Jack Willoughby in that gentle- wanderings.
man’s own happy manna, which, in this ‘When you many I shall follow your 
particular cue, led to anything but a hap- example,’ he announced on the morning 
py result. after h* arrival. ‘I think I have found

•Allow me. Cbandoe Rain, novelist— my ideal at lut Olive.’
Tom Henson, millionaire. Surprised you ‘Not Really. CyrilF Tell me about her. 
have never met before, considering Who is sheP’
that you are both good friends ot mine.1 ‘На name is Slyvie—Sylvia Barrington.

In age they were about equ-1; but u She ie good to look et without being beeuti 
Kdn looked at hie rival, and noted the al ful She is gentle in thought word, rod 
most perfect beauty ol his fare, and the deed. There are only two obstacles in the 
easy grace with which he managed his long way—one is her youth—she is only juat 
lithe limbs, and aa he remembered that tor eigateen—the othe, that.she is devoted to 
every pound be himself euned, Henson anotha man, he being no leu a person- 
could put down a hundred and scarcely age thro Chandoe Rem, the rising novel 
miss it, why then a sort of ravage despair iat of the day, according to my ideu.1 
took precession ol his soul, rod, when he Olive stated perceptibly, 
left Thurlestan that night, it wet with the A woman called Sylvia, and Cbandos 
firm determination to start for town by the Rain!
first convenient train next day. Without thinking the exclaimed—

Why should he try and link Olive’s life ‘But, Cyril dear, he it married.’ Then 
with tie f— why think of dooming h* to remembering that this was perhaps Rain’s 
a perpetual atmoephere ot humdrum work, secret, she added stammeringly : ‘At tout, 
when to different and brilliant a care* I have heard so.1
tor open to b* u Henson’s wife P ‘Have you P Whom did he marry, rod
Sj hepsesed out of tor daily life, without when P’ 

a word of farewell or explanation concern- *1 don’t know when, but she is a woman 
■n - the woman called Sylvia and Tom Hen- celled—I mean ha name is Sylvia 1 
son, profiling by tit rival’s mprbid gener- Dr. Marsh—he end Olive had owned the 
Olity. Offered himeelt yet once again to earne mother, bat net the »ame father- 
Оііте Granger, and, this time, was not re- leaned back in his chair and laughed, 
taeed. ‘So that little fiction has reached to*

Olive Irankly despised herself for her ears also P1 wonder from whence P She ie 
motives for accepting him. so genuinely distressed about it, poor child

•1 should be ashamed, to own publicly to now that she is a young lady. But let me 
one ol them,’ the soliloquised, turning on tell you how 1 oeme to Enow ha, Olive. I 
her huger the munificent opal ring with have been pining tor a confidante, 
which Henson had lost no time in labelling ‘It was a month ago to-day that I found 
her ‘appropriated.’ ‘To begin with, being ha in the surgery when 1 name home to 
decidely unhappy, I consider I might as dim*. She had waited ота aa he*, re- 
well be miserable on cake and chimp ague, fusing to be assit away, though Marks us
as on dry bread rod wet*. cured her that my consulting hours ware

•Teas is rieh enough to give tie wife or* tor the day, rod declining to give an 
every thing she c boo ere to ask tor Then address to which I ought call, 
he is to aûpuUtively handsome rod diatin ‘В I felt any vexation at bring kept from 
guiahed looking, that nine women eut of ay well earned dinner, it vanished the mo- 
ten, If not ninety-nine tmf Ot every hun ment my eyes rested on the anxious little 
dred, will bo eady to art mo tor envy, tow upturned to mo so wgaly in the reft
Hike^oVTdWd ^dTaff that!1 М4 'fuient wajting for me to sprek- she 

‘АП the rame. Offre Grroga, I om very began in the ewwfort of lew voices- 
prend ol yon jost now. Yon dvlihastsly ‘Oh, DeotOr Marsh, eonld yon possibly

day tit

!
‘I shrewdly suspect 

my Sylvie, thank Heaven!—to be rt the 
bottom ot hi* disinclination to take a wile, 
some women who ia the sole cause of his 
’heart trouble ’ I questioned Sylvia as to 
whore wedding she hod hero reading 
abort, when he interrupted ha with that 

But she could not remember, rod

J
tort, to bo derived therefrom not only 
fleeting, hot very «complete.

і

j.

ir CHAPTER IV.

І groan.
the paper she had been reading tram had 
got mialail. But bow quo* you look, 
little woman ! Have I bothered you with 
my long—Olive, my de* girl, аопЧ toll 
me—you mentioned Rein in one a taro ot 
you kttera, 1 rememb-r, when you were 

lying rt Thwlretro ’
•Never mind, Cyril, it’s all ova now ; 

rod I am going to marry Tom, von know. 
So much better tor all of us, isn’t it? You

Granger would he the tost woman injthe 
world to allow promiscuous ‘spooning’—to 
quote yo* very objectionable word ’

The irritability in his voice was due to 
the double fart that Oliv 
resisted ell hie attempts at •spooning.’ on 
the ground of her presumed obligations to 
the min called Tom, to whore coming or- 
rival she had taken care to allude in terms 
which satisfied Rain—a rath* dissatisfied 
him—that Mr. Henson, millionaire, and 
her Tom were one rod 'he same.

•No cflence, old man,’ said Roeedale tq 
uably. ‘And it’a very good ot you to stick 
by tor Miss Granger. Only, it doesn’t alter 
the tool that it looks a bit queer—hw open 
encouragement ot you, when all the wuld 
it waiting to know when the wedding is 
coming off.’

It bad gone as tor at that, then ?
Rain groaned in spirit at he began to 

perceive whaa hit love of flirtetion—con
cealed und* the useful cloak of pretended 
devotion to the interests ol art—bad land- d

t)
had auccesaluUyI" I /*? sІ Дr at*

8 ‘ ft
see, he is so immensely tick, rod you boys 
can all do with a helpiufprod. While, re 
for myself, I shall he the meet envied 
woman in London. Only think of it. Cyril!*

•Don4, deal I can’t be* it. Tell me 
how the mistake arose ; perhaps it eu be 
put straight.’

•No, nerer ; but I’ll tell you all about it. 
It will be » relief, 1er 11 hive net raid » 
word to anybody, rod we women aadl 
need a confidant at times Yon end 
always told asoh other o* leerete, didn’t 
we P So new, in return I* yo* story 
abort your little Sylvia, TU give you 
mine abort Chandoe Rain. But what it 
the time? Can you wait new P’

‘Yet, I am in no hurry this morning. 
Fire sway de*.\

Olive obeyed, and laid bare her beat to 
ba halt-brother, between whom rod ha 
sell perfect sympethy bed existed almost 
ever sicoo the day, twenty-two yeua ago, 
when Cyril bed taken tbo-naw baby from 
the note's arms, and had shown it proudly 
to his brothers as ‘really and truly a girl, 
you lellowa, an don’t be rough, a you’ll 
break ha, pahape.’

He retrained from chiding the tolly which 
had been the original reuse ot the trouble 
now grievous trouble, surely, to know that 
her own bud bad dashed the oup of hap
piness from ha lips.

•I am rightly punished, Cyril,’ she аго- 
(Comxuxn ox JlnasxTx Pam.)
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The Heed 
that Reeks 
the Cradle

6 /
him.

He had not anticipated becoming genu
inely attached to Olive herself.

Well, fl ght was left him—that refuge of 
cowards, as he had been wont to describe Rules the tVrfld.
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He lelt thankful that he had not yielded 

to Mrs- Willoughby’s jiersuisions to take 
up his temporary abode at Thurleetan.

He was tree to leave the neighberhool 
et any moment, without having to invent 
an excuse 1er doing so.

■I don’t see th»t my tittle flirtation with 
Miss Granger is likely to interfere with the* 
date ot Mr. Henaoo’s wedding,’ tie replied, 
•especially as I am leaving Overaea almost 
immediately. I cannot all ad to be idle 
any longer and it it imjioesible to work in 
this lotus-rating sort ot e plsce.’

•Leaving tie you P I tied no idea ot it. 
Dree Miss Grang* know P‘

•Really. Roudele, I toil to are wh t 
business it it of yours. 1 don’t wish you 
11 Inform Mitt Grangi r ol my coming de
parture, У that it what you mean.’ The 
words had no sooner escaped him than 
Rail realii id how completely he had given 
tiaraaff away. Turning savagely on his 
tortnnr, he a ded : ‘III have been e tool 
inimhgining she was leaning to rare 1er
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surely sad only that «grin ом studs at, 
more e burr sat that the rest, noticed that 
he was white to the easy lips.

‘Strata too much tor bus.’ wee the 
thought in the young sssa's mind ; ‘no won
der be teds bad, that was a nasty moment 
e slip ol a hair’s breadth, and good-bye to 
the patient.’

■Never saw anything like it,' another 
student murmured ; 4he finest bit of oper
ating anybody could wish to see. That 
fellow ought to be grateful to Menaiee.’

Perhaps there was a tittle surprise in the 
minds ol all those in the theatre that day. 
that Ur- Menaiee did not improve the 
occasion by a lecture upon the esse. In
deed he uttered no syllable during the 
remainder of the operation, and never onoe 
again did he raise his eyes to the face of 
the patient.

‘Get Mr. Stiles to sm the case now.’ he 
said briefly ; ‘1-І shall not be able to 
oome down tomorrow.’

Outside, in the June sunshine, hie little 
daughter awaited him as he earns down the 
hospital steps, and as he stepped into hie 
carriage she slipped her hand into hie.

‘Are you tired, daddy dear F the said ; 
you are ever so white.’

•Very tired, my darling,’ he said, 
mechanically, and bis voioe shook.

‘And you’re cold,’ the child went on, ‘I 
felt you shiver, though the sun is as bot
es hot----- Г

Another shiver ran through the sur
geon’s frame.

‘Tes, 1 think I am cold,’ he said. ‘Per- < 
haps----- ’

He broke ofl abruptly, ‘I have had a 
hard time,’ be finished alter a pauee.

‘Poor daddy,’ the child whispered. Her 
soft hand held hit more closely, and her 
tittle forehead puckered itself into anxious 
lines as she looked into her father’s white 
face and tired eyes.

Loving tittle soul t all the way home she 
wondered what could have made her father 
so unlike himself that afternoon ; all the 
evening she watched him with tender, 
anxious eyes, pondering the problem still. 
But perhaps she wondered moat of all 
when, as was her worn, she said her pray
ers beside him, and at the end of the 
Lord’s Prayer he whispered, in a strangely 
broken voi

‘Bay again, ‘Deliver us from evil,’ say it 
—for—for all who are tempted.’ And the 
golden curls fell over his trembling hand 
as she whispered softly—‘Deliver us from 
eviL’- — ■ «a— - - -v

OBOOQOaOUPOOCOOOnnnnWF Ancestral Cleanliness.
'V, Proverbial for its thoroughness. Pearl- 

ine users admire the pluck that a woman 
needed to get such cleanliness in such 

laborious ways. No excuse for lack of 
cleanliness now. Pearline has changed 

the situation. Thorough cleanliness, with 
ease, comfort, safety, economy, and time to 
spare—by the use of Pearline. A modem 

woman does her work in a modem way—with Pearline, m

ta cm my peer №hoe.ti Sundayie, fleer, 
ef heart

day; he hue kept it quite te
____ fellow. Three, wibuige

e He leg. A very clever cergcm 
ting to the*—et faut I hope he ie 

Mr. Bteeemeu.’ 
peered eed looked it

•BometUeg gone wrong ever the rams- 
tbetic.’the though fleshed through the ctu- 
dent’i bruin, but even ei the flieh of 
thought oemo, bo eew Mr. Meeeiee pull 
himself together with e «fringe, ferity

Г*?-ь

Reading.•at to

movement, eed beerd Urn toy quietly: 
•Pitient ill right, LetteedeleP 
•Quite right, nr.’ The home surgeon's 

voice Wii brick end confident. The «todeet 
wondered idly whet bed mode the «nelly 
culm Mr. Mensiee hreek ofl in thet redden 
irrelevent
were forgotten in the ibeorbing interact of 
tbe operation.

The eergeen bed tamed quietly beck to 
Us work, end. with cleedy finger, thet 
never fettered or wavered, wee going on 
with hie tack. Bat hie cool was in a tu
mult ; hie braie was oo fire. The helpless 
man lying bet ore him—the min whose life 
ley in his hands—wis the friend who one 
abort year before had stolen from him his 
wife end bis happiness, the friend who hod 
been worse than an open 
long forgotten words swung through his 
brain as bis fingers moved mechanically in 
their work.

‘It it had bean an open enemy that had 
done me this dishonor, I could have borne 
it. Bat it was even thon, тім own fam
iliar friend.’

•Mine own fsewSar friend Г A queer 
look flashed into the gray eyes ; ho raised 
them suddenly and glanced again at the 
patient’s white face. It was so very white 
that, except tor the faint breathing that 
was just «edible, you might have supposed 
tw the one lying upon the table was dead. 
Dead F the word sprung into Mr. Mensio’s 
mind, following quickly upon those words, 
‘Mine own familiar friend.’

Dead—well, if the patient were dead, 
there would be one villain leas in the world ; 
the wrong would have been revenged—if— 
it the patient who lay so still and white 
were still forever in death.

The surgeon’s eyes went back to their 
work ; his steady fiogers never relaxed their 
teak ; there was no ontwerd sign oi the tu
mult within hit soul, save a certain tighten
ing of his tips.

‘Dead P The word surged to and tro in 
his brain, until he could see it actually 
dancing before his eyes, f ho man whom 
he had cursed eo bitterly—the man who 
had vanished tram hie life a year ago—waa 
helpless in hie hands, absolutely at hit 
mercy, and, if the knife «tipped, 
tittle, by the fraction of o hair’s breadth, 
the faint breathing would cesse—and—the 
lila that had ruinad hie life’» happiness 
would go down into eilenoe.

It was eo easy, too—so absurdly easy I 
The operation woe one of extreme delicacy. 
If it failed, no one would ever blame 
the surgeon I Few 
wonld even have undertaken it, still fewer 
would have been able to carry it to a sue- 
oess'nl termination.

To fail meant each s tiny, tiny shitting 
of the instrument he handled with such 
skill and care. The moat critical moment 
ol the whole operation was approaching. 
There wm a breathing eilenoe in the 
theatre, and across it the whisper of one 
Undent to «nether was distinctly audible.

•By Jove, he has got a tough job there P 
Then the stillness became almost tang
ible again as the steady fingers went on 
with their work.

Ae though it had been but yesterday, 
instead of a year ago, there arose before 
Mr. Monaie’s сум a sudden vision of the 
lest dey on which he and the patient had 
met. He law his wile’s drawing гмт, 
flooded with the sunshine, and hie wife 
smiling np into his faoe, with laughing 
eyas. The fragranoe of roses presided 
everything ; she had always loved roses : 
and a vivid recollection came to him of the 

the tables. А там of

Deliver us From Evil.

The operating theatre waa packed with

• Ht bothered; yon ns, 1 saw 

quick to rand one’s thoughts.

Ided i;/
Mr. Mautaat operations were tar- . :

tamed Pending the arrival of the patient 
from the aneithetic nom on the other 
ride ol the passage, the groat surgeon 
stood washing his hands and talking to his

An enthnriast himself, ho always 
spired his subordinates with eothusi 
and Us daring and success ta an operator 
made him the envy and admiration of ell 
his juniors.

His fine but stern faoe relaxed inton 
smile over the naive remarks of ом of the 
students, and ж tittle laugh even brake 
from his lips. It wm unusual for Mr 
Men lies to laugh; ha wm known nan 
grave, silent min, wd the tineo of his tara 

seven, though there was a great 
kindliness in his keen gray eyes, and hit 
ure smile wm particularly charming. 
The world in which he moved knew well 
enough what it waa that had carved the 
sternness into what hod boon so pleasant 
and bright a face, knew what had caused 
the look in his eyes which never wholly 
left them.

The world has been load in its commis
eration, » year before, when Mr. Men
âtes’* wife had left him and their three- 
year-old daughter for another man, who 
had been the grail surgeon’s friend. 
Equally loud in its expressed sympathy, 
but the surgeon bad made all such expres
sion an impossibility.

To no living soul had ho ever spoken ol 
the blow which had rained his happiness, 
and no living seal had even ventured to 
touch upon the snbjiot to him.

He faced tile sternly now, inatead of 
smilingly ns before, that was all ; and he 
flung himself, heart and mind, into hie pro
fession, giving apparently no thought to 
anything beyond it, except to his smell 
daughter.

The child went with him everywhere, 
and was even now sitting in the carriage, 
in the hoapital courtyard, gravely an in
tently Manning the people who paaeed to 
and fro in the full sunshine.

Thera was » sodden hushing of the busy 
talk in the operating theatre,as the patient 
was wheeled in and lifted upon the table, 
and the surgeon moved forward.

‘Patient quite ready, eir,’ «aid the house 
surgeon respectfully.

The surgeon did not even glance at the 
faoe of the man upon the table, hut pro 
oeeded to examine the seat of the injury, 
asking » few terse questions ae he did so.

•Came in early this morning, you esy F’
‘Tee, air. only just conscious enough to 

telles he was ran over.*
‘Foot follow 1 well it is quite obvions 

what must be done. It is a ease of life or 
death. The only ohanee of saving him is 
to operate at onoe.

The dear, decided voiM could be heard 
ell over the theatre, the strong, steady 
hands were watched eagerly from every 
corner as they began their work with no 
hesitation, no uncertainty of touch.

For a quarter et an hour Mr. Menaiee 
worked on in eilenoe, broken only by an 
occasional short word to the dresser beside

*
let

nng, hot a i
in can-

a a the
•Now,’ arid the missionary, ‘lot us hoar 

no more of Wicked Jim. From this time 
yon ire James Nowboy. Shed the old 
tile as your old clothes. Good-by to the 
thief forever.’

It cannot ho arid that all this newness 
came at onoe to the tittle ex-outlaw ; hot 
frith and perseverance conquered, and the 
good man won the bad boy. Better than 
the mete animal gratitude that 
a kindness, the sense ol a Christian friend
ship awoke a conscience in the homeless 
wait, and established a spiritual tie.

This explains why James Nowboy is to
day living hie ns 
outlived his nsmelos post. The degraded 
are no strangers to him, for his |hand and 
voioe ora at their service, hot they never 
beer him talk of Wicked Jim.

To exploit one’s criminal history as a 
frightful example,’ or lor stage efleot, is 

the frequent temptation of reformed speak
ers, hut James Newboy borrows nothing 
from such heroics.

with him tar yew to

letril her
Hd not describe them vary olearly,’ 
tad. «In tari, I only toad him nut

FLASHESI
'Ґ

OF FUN
fowl. He is a sort of guardian to 
t legally; only, when my father 
took possession of mother end me, 

all oar тому 
. That wm ton years ago. He 
live with no, because he périma 
і rooms; but ho еоама to tee as 
try often—that is, he did eo until 
:e hi* leg, and since then I have 
SM him every day. Mother cannot 

nr she would go too. 
id to him, and this afternoon I had 

rasent shout 
ofl soon, when I

•Why did the police let that scorcher
g«rto

•He proved that he mat taking a brick 
of ice cream home to his wife.’y. Some embers

He—Women don't stand bv each other. 
She-Pardon me but that’s not eo. I’ve 

who afterward maderefuted many a
some other girl a splendid husband.

Mr. I. N. Tenter ol Wawrly,
•I have invented a folding bed. Please tell 
me how to got it in the paper F ’

Fold bed. Unfold paper. Then wrap.
going to bo 
nor, appro-

writes:entirely as he has.Ґd ont on annonn 
g that is to 
і sharp sound tike a groan. I looked 
saw that he was quite white. I 
im if he frit faint, and be murmured 
waa a sudden pain just here’—pot- 
ir hand on her heart—’ and I felt 
tod when he confessed that he had 
sore than onoe lately.’ 
re lingered over my tittle story for 
esnra of trying to remember word 
d what that darling child said to 
it now I can g t on taster. To 
her I taw Stoneman. and asked hit 

to Mr. Kail's heart. Hi seemed 
led at the idea ol any miaotaat going 
lent hit euepeotiog it, and next day 
a a thorough examination—much he 
d, to his petitm’a aa oniahmant. 
nd the heart, and, indeed, all the 
•gins, as sound at a boll ; hot, being 
du fellow, he begged 
і oo the subject, 
tde my examination, and came to 
me condition as hit; whereupon 
tin insisted on knowing oar reason 
it we had dOM.
iterred him to he cousin, and took 
so, accompanied by Stoneman. 
я then I haw dropped iato a habit 
ing every other day or so to chat 
e poor beggar, tor ha feels hit im- 
neat keenly.
led not Mqr that I time mr visit, when 
a to eoinade with Miss Psrrrington’s 
і other day, when I got there too 
r MV ohanee of seeing her, Klin 

" of her absence to rilndo to 
posed heart trouble, saying M had 
і she would go and do what she had 
but explaining her anxiety by hint- 
the great affection existing between

Cleverton—Mias Peteririn is 
married. What shall 1 tend 
prints tor n wedding present F

Dasha way—Oh, anything she doetn4 
want.

•Why, didn’t he stack the cards or ring 
in a odd daok or something tike thatr

■Well, if thet ain’t egotism!, Ton don’t 
suppose he’d go to all that trouble for you, 
do yonP1

‘The courts will back ns up in making 
cook pay for all the china she has smashed 
for us.’

‘That may bo, but the courts won’t hunt 
np another cook.’

‘The powers are getting q 
the capital of China,’ tara 
Editor.

•Tee; they’re near enough to peek in,’ 
added the Snake Editor.

A JUMPING BALL PLAYBB.

How His Rsmsrlnbls Foots ol Agility De
moralised the Opposing Team.

“One of the most remarkable baseball
і as

players that I ever knew," said the man 
with the sandy whiskers remintacently to 
the man with the son-burned nook, “wm a 
tall yoong man by the name oi Bump Me- 
Whirter. If he could have been persuad
ed to adopt the rational game as a profes
sion he wonld have made a fortune. He 
played first hue one day for the Hurtling 
Ltlaos, the team of which I was tor seven 
years an active member. Besides having 
unusual fielding abilities, he wm a marvel
lous jumper. The running high jump wm 
bit strong point, and it wm an easy task 
for him to jump his own height from the 
ground. As Im was six feet two, you can 
tea that it wm a pretty big jump.

“The day ho covered first for ns, the op
posing team WM the Rustling Hostlers. 
The Hustlers hadn’t lost a game that sea
son and, m you can readily imagine, we 
were pretty anxious to take them into camp. 
In the first inning nothing happened that 
wm particularly startling. The first 
up tor the Haïtien knocked a line bell 
over first. It looked good tor a single, 
bat Bnmp leaped about lour toot into the 
air and gathered it in. The next one made 
a hit to right, bat onr right fielder wm а 
lively leltow end threw the batter ont at 
first. The third man knocked np a little 
fly which he wm unfortunate enough to got 
under when it came down, and he wm ont 
because he wm hit by a batten ball. This 
retired the side.

“Bnmp Me Whirter wu the first man np 
in the. second, nnd.the pitcher gavejhim four 
wide ones. Bnmp started tor first and 
never stopped running until he reached 
home. Of coarse nobody opposed his way 
to first, and when he started tor second the 
second baseman was ready tor him with 
the ball. But Bump gathered himself to
gether and bounded over hie heed. He 
wm running hard and had no trouble in 
clearing the abort stop in a like manner. 
The third baseman, however, has discover- 
ad Bump’s game, and ho did s little jump
ing aot ol |his own when he saw him com
ing tor third, thinking to tonoh him in 
midair. But Bnmp eaw what he wm doing 
and dove under his lege and touched third. 
By that time third baseman had recovered 
from his surprise, MoWhirter wss sprint
ing toward the plate. The catcher eew him 
coming end eat down on the plate with the 
ball and calmly awaited bis arrival. For a 
moment Bnmp was stumped. When he 

the turn events were taking he started 
book tor third, and the catcher, tree to his

rite close to 
the Horse

to give an

Mr. Timmid—I don’t enppow it would 
be proper for me to кім you en snob short 
•cqaointOBCOe

Miss Innit— No, I suppose not : bat 
isn’t it too bed we haven’t boon acquainted 
longer F'

‘Do yon think ho played a perfectly fair 
game r asked Willie Bo ye after be had 
lost all his money to one ol the leading
“Ж^уоо mean ?’ «ked Three- 

finger Sam.
‘I s’poae dase folks knows whut is in’ 

whnt ain’t when dey talk ebont de turvivri 
of de fittinest,’ said Uncle Ebon. ’But I 
mast say I has my frith in dat theory shook 
when I strike a chicken coop det do yuthnh 
folks done selected over brio’ I arrived.’

Little City Girl—How foray ! Ton got 
your milk from a cow end we get oars ont 
ote can.

Little Couitry 
same kind ol milk.

Little City Girl—Oh, no ; I noticed a 
grata difference right away.

He—I went to gets lady’s bolt.
Clerk—Tes sir. What site F
Ha—Well, you’ve got me there. I don’t 

know the eiae, bat she~s pretty plump.
Clerk- Too bed, you—
Ho (suddenly brightening)—Ah 1 Just 

тем ure the length of my arm.
Customer—When I went borne end pour

ed your berries out in e dish a big spider 
jumped out.

Dealer—How big wm the spider ma’am P.
Customer—Oh, м big м I berry, lb. 
Dealer—Well, I will give you another 

berry for the space the spider filled.
First Kentucky Native—I hear Dean 

Jasper wm struck by lightning while on 
his may to obnreh.

Second Native—Tes, the ways of the 
Lord are past finding ont I

First Native—Tree; but 
tolling whether the deacon wm going that 
to pray or shoot I

James Newbey

‘Set that young Arab curled up in the 
doorway F That's wicked Jim.’ Little 
more than a kid, but he's been in jail fifteen 
times. Foxiest tittle chief down town.
He’s e оме tor yon.’

A policeman crossing City Hall Park,
New Tork, one chilly morning, mot s oily 
missionary and gave him this introduction 
to his new ‘ease.’

The missionary thanked his informant, 
and immediately walked over to the shiv
ering boy.

‘Good morning Jim 1 Had your break
fast P’

‘Nary a crumb.’
‘Neither have I. Come on Iі
‘What d’ want o’ me F I aint beta 

hookin’ nothin’.’
‘Never mind. We’ll go in here, and 

sm if we are hungry. By and by we ora 
talk.’

The gentleman led his suspicious captive 
into a restaurant, where the sight and smelf 
ol good cookery very soon produced their 
expected efleot. Seated with Ms new 
friend ta a neat table in one ol the aloovee 
the ragged youngster expressed himsell 
in t long whistle.

‘Golly !’ What a snap P
A hot braaktaat and a tow kind inquir

ies loosened Ms tongue more freely ; but 
he wm shy of ‘Sunday sohool fellers,’ and 
frankly said so.

‘ 'Taint no use. All the parties knows 
Wicked Jim. Cant nobody make mo any 
better.’

‘God can.’
‘He don’t oare.’
•Tes, He does. He cares tor all the 

wicked Jime in the world. Ho brought 
tMnge round so that I should happen rienf 
here and find yon thin morning ; and He’l* 
make t good boy and a good man of you, baseball instincts, no alter Mm. Then 
if you oak Him ’ Bump suddenly tamed and, with a grace-

‘There aint no way for me to git a livin’ Ini leap, cleared him and walked ісгом the
plate.

‘The Rustling Hostlers were foretime so 
diaed that they ooutd do nothing hot walk 
around rad rah them eyes and took foolish. 
They were so unstrung by Bomp’s tactics 
that they completely went to pieces ana we 
easily defeated them by the score of 49 to 
8. Throng bout the game Bump succeeded 
in working the pitcher lor passes to first, 
and every time he jumped Ms way around 
the bases.

••Tee know that a base on bolls exempts 
from .a time at bat, so at the rad of 

the game Mr. Bnmp Mo Whirter had the 
record. At bat, 0; tune, 7."

У

foot,’ he concluded laughingly, 
і proposed marriage to me eight 
igo, and, tor a long time afterwards, 
called herself mytittle wife. 

iad to think we might some day Mt 
nd settle down together ; but eome- 
dra’t tool very keen about marrying 
I am rather inclined to hug my <

besides himsell

Girl—Bot it's just the

I
m.’
irewdlf suspect 
I via, thank Heaven!—to be at the 
і of Ms disinclination to take a will, 
soman who is the solo close of his 
trouble ’ I questioned Sylvia M to 

wedding sis had boon reading 
when he interrupted her with that 

Bat she could not remember, and 
per she had been reading from had 
islaii. But bow queer you look, 
soman ! Hare I bothered yon with 
lg—Olive, my dear girl, иооЧ tell 
ou mentioned Ksin in one or two of 
liters, I rememb-r, when yon wore 
I at ThurlMtaa ’
ver mind, Cyril, it’s all over now ; 
am going to marry Tom, von know, 
ich better for all of us, isn't itF Ton 
e is so immensely rich, and yon boys 
l do with a holpiarpand. While, м 
rself, I shall bo the most envied 
a in London. Only think oi it. CyrilP 
nX door! I can’t bear it. Toll me 
hemistake arose; perhaps item be

і, never ; but I’ll toll yon all about it. 
bo a relief, for 11 have net arid a 

to anybody, rad ire women tadl 
і confidant at times Ton and 
i told each other onr - secrets, didn’t 
So now, in return tor your story 
your little Sylvia, I’ll give you 

about Chandoa Kain. But what is 
oeP Can yon wait new P’ 
s, I am in no hurry this morning, 
.way dear.’,
re obeyed, and laid bare her heart to 
ill-brother, between whom and her 
irtoot sympathy had existed almost 
inoe the day, twenty-two years ago. 
Cjrtil had taken tbo-naw baby from 
irte's arms, and bed shown it proudly 
brothers m ‘really and truly a girl, 

illows, so don’t ho rough, or yen’ll 
her, perhaps.’
refrained from chiding the folly wMoh 
ton the original cause ot the trouble 
[rievous trouble, surely, to know that 
en hand bad dashed the cup of hop- 
і from her lips.
im rightly punished, Cyril,’ she era- 
(Coxnaero ox ylerexsvx Pan.)

As usual ha wm absorbed in the task 
before him, every other thought lor the 
moment relegated to the book of Ms mind.
Outride in the courtyard, hie little daugh
ter sat in the carriage watching the pigeons 
strutting to and fro in the sunshine, rad 
the people who passed in rad out ot the 
great doors watched over herself by the 
coachman, who adored every hair ol the 
early bead, and worshipped the ground 
that wm walked jupon by her tiny foot.
There wm nothing the small girl enjoyed 
more
for lather it gave her s delightful 
tira of being grown up, added to the de
light of the long, drive sitting beside lather 
rad holding bis hand and chatting to him 
upon the many rad varied incidents of the 
rente.

She glanced up ta the windows and won
dered where father wm just at that very 
minute, and whether be would соте soon.
Then she toned her eyes back again to 
the pigeons to the sunshine, strutting bold
ly up rad down radtrneath the toot ol the 
passers-by.

Upstairs, in the theatre, there wm » ish, ridiculous to drew back, 
breathless silence. Hie tip» had tightened till they looked

The most oritiotl moment ef the opera- tike a thin brad of steal Ms eyes were 
tion had bora reached, when the surgeon for the moment devilish, 
paused for e moment to glare up the table For what soesred to him like a oratory, 
it the toon ol An patient, and to uk a bta what wm in reality » quarter of a 
question of the hewe surgeon. second, his hand stayed its work, and the

But the qosatiao wm only halt attend. ptataeA life hung in Am Mmm. Than 
his words broke iff suddenly, and a student all at onoe the tense look on Ms face re- 

observant then Ms fellows, noticed hj*«fc*iil»ml *“”•* * Єге*г.

time that’s no

jou’re advertising for a boy.

■Ton look all right. How are your 
teatbP’

‘My toethP They’re perfectly souod. 
Ton can look at ’em.’

‘Tea, I see. Well, you won’t do. I 
want a boy who will take part of Ms pay in 
dental work.’

‘I see 
How’ll Igreat roses upon

gorgeous red ones had ought the fluking 
sunlight and shone blood red in its gleams.
She had had a big pink one in her belt ; 
and she held out to him a dainty orange 
colored bud. ‘For your buttonhole, dear,’ 

than coming to the hespitri “to wait she had said softly,
Beside nor stood the man who now toy 

oQoonicious under hie hands, rad their 
two toughing laces rose up and mocked 
Mm with their falseness.

Such a tittle slip ot the hand, eo easily 
compassed, and the life ef the man baton 
him would slip forever into itienoe, and re 
venge WM SWMt.

His tins tightened, his еум grew hard, but fast stow.
‘Wrong F absurd !’ There wm ne "Та1» tot‘ m7 Ild 1 Not 10 ,Mtl We 1 

wrong to aveagipg your honor. Heaven change ril that. To. give a good try 
bad thrown this man in his way, the yourself, and there’, hands and hearts to
vengeenee wm fusant to be. It was child- help yon up.’

* Warmed and led, and preuntly washed
and clothed at Ae mission,—tor Ms 
rescuer had no mind te let Mm slip ewsy, 
— the young vagabond looked in the glew 
and took hie first lessen in sell-respect.

It wm • stop toward character. He 
went higher when the honest rays to ‘git n 
livin’ ’ were eperafi to, him. The touch 
el lore and goodness killed the notion that 
■Gofl don’t eaw.’

,

f
?r

■
‘No,’ arid the lady prisoner, ‘I cannot 

show yon the bottle in srhich I carried the 
vitriol, m it wm broken in the affray, but 
before I used it I had it photographed. I 
will give yon one ot the pictures ta onoe P 

Snob thoughtful appreciation of the de
mands of journalism wm sure to raise in 
be hall ot Ae accused a powerful inflate» 
not to be ignored.

IIW

Then She Wonld.

Hostess—Won’t you ask your wile to 
pliy tor me, Mr. Phex> F 

Mr. Phoxy—No, but I’ll get her te do

Hostess—Why—or—how do you moan f 
Mr. Phoxy—I’ll ask her not to.

it.

ci

“Wo are snivels Baantasss’*
frsghsd a pretty woman, where husband 
had jest scolded tar tor oatoMra odd by 
attending a Christm« danoaimelow oeck- 
ed dross “Then Adam’s son’s Cough 
flktsam motto tbe vary thing to tore 
yon,” arid • witty by mi afin. tie ril 
Druggists.

■
9в ’**'

[tkj heme, so
------ wh* knife, plasny .

sin. For CanadMn testimonial! à ijo-ptfs I 
c—fires. write Dept, it « Млроц Ms Dictes I 
$77 Shferbourns Strast, Toronto Ontario. |
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admit that the old oonfilence in the great 
power of publicity for acton 
now to hare been a little exaggerated.

‘Something more than 
an actor ii needed to attract the public to 
hear him. What that particular thing is 
nobody con telL The manager who dia- 
corered it would never make a mistake. 
His fortune would be made if he could 
find out why A draws and why В doesn’t. 
That is the great problem of the 
ger’s career. And unfortunately he has 
come to the conclusion that the press 
agent has no more to do with it than he 
has. And this conclusion was of course 
rery bad for us.*

time through a number of western cities. 
The expectation of the managers 
it would he necessary only to announce thi, 
woman’s name on the dead walls to hare 
the public flxk into the theatre. But 
quite the opposite happened in a number 
of plane. The public knew all about the 
woman and had heard her
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o knowledge o*
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Press Agent. Zo m

for years.
not be one quarter as large as they are 
outside of New Tork. For years actors 
are mentioned in the newspapers and be
come moderately well known by name. 
Yet that publicity does them little or no 
good with the public. One of the best 
known comic opera stars in the country 
retired from that conspicuous position 
several months ago because the public was 
no longer going to see him. Yet he is 
today one ol the very beat k own men on 
the American stage, and his notoriety 
failed to attract the public completely. 
But it did not exhibit any great desire to 
pay its way to hear her sing, and the same 
experience has often befallen managers 
who have expected that a singer, because 
be or she was well known, was certain to 
draw large audiences.

•The public is sometimes quite indiffer
ent. On the other hand, it is largely the 
curiosity seekers who go to hear Padere
wski, although he is justly accounted the 
greatest pianist of his time. Yet if only 
those who understood and appreciated his 
music went to hear him his audiences would 
would be much smaller. That was another 
instance in which the work of the press 
agent tailed to accomplish anything.

•I don’t believe that any manager in the 
business to-day has any dear idea as to the 
value of publicity. That it undoubtedly 
helps a person in public stage life, while 
it wholly fails to mike them successful in 
itself, seems to be the best opinion of the 
managers to day. It used to be the be
lief of the managers that publicity was al
most equal to making the actor from 
every point of view, and as that could be 
best dont by the expert press agent, we 
were accordingly very much more appre
ciated in the past than we are to day. I’ll
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That wee as good in its way as anything 

ever done in the balmy days of the profes
sion. It established here a" foreign con
cert hall singer who would never have 
made any more impression than a derm 
others of her kind if interest had not con
stantly been attracted to her in the most 
sensational and novel way. She was kept 
the heroine of various exciting episodes 
that were all prepared with a suffi tient ар» 
pearance of probability to get into some
thing more than the yellow journals. That 
was the sort of thing that we all did in the 
old days and it was not regarded as any
thing more than the duty of every press 
agent. He would have been considered of 
very little account if he didn’t do some- 
of the kind for everybody who engaged 
him. That one year of press work gave 
the actress in question a vogue that made 
her at once as well known as if she had 
acted here for a decade.

“One other cause for the decline ol the 
press agent’s power is to be found m the 
doubtful value that managers hive come to 
put upon publicity of a certain kind. The 
concert hall singer I referred to was made 
in this country by the sort of advertising 
she received at the time of ber>rrival here. 
But just that sort of treatment was suited 
only to her particular case. An actress of 
dignity would have been irretrievably in
jured by such unworthy means of exploi
tation. But lor the musical hall divette 
they were all right.

‘ Just the opposite course was followed 
in the case of another actress, who three 
years ago left the support of a popular star 
to become a star on her own responsibility. 
Now managers are accustomed to say since

The press agent expertly stilted the 
toothpick from one side of his mouth to the 
other without interrupting his flow of con
versation. For a second it seemed sue 
pended in the air and moved with his 
tongue while he talked.

‘Still nothing doing,’ he said with a sigh, 
‘although July is half over and it begina to 
look as if the demand for our services isn’t 
what it used to be. One manager recently 
said he always engaged his actors early in 
July because they were always so thin and 
haggard with suspense if they hadn’t get 
engagements by that time that it took ’em 
a month or two to recover. Now if that’s 
true of an net or who has nothing to do but 
repeat what other people have written, 
how much more important must it be in 
my business, where a man not only has to 
rely on bis own brains but has to work to 
get the results of his efforts into the papers 
afterward P Either of these things is by it
self enough work for one man but it’s the 
press agent’s duty always to combine both 
branches of the business, snd then he hss 
to wait around until a month before the 
season begins to get a job at that. I tell 
you it jars me and anything that jars a 
press agent must be serious.

•Somehow or other. I’ve the feeling that 
they don’t want os now in the same old way 
that they used to. They don’t cry lor us. 
In the best days of this business, the press 
agent used to be as important as the star. 
A manager engaged bis agent before the 
ink was dry on his star’s contract. No man 
would think of sending out a new play or a 
new actor, until he had a good press agent 
to start ahead of him and sow the necessary 
seeds of interest. But nowadays, you’I* 

find that the managers trouble themselves 
very little about the press agent. They’l| 
always take one in the end, but they don’t 
pay him much and they’re always able to 
get him at any time without much trouble.

‘01 course they can’t get a man to do 
the sort of work that was wanted in the 
old days. There were giants in the busi
ness then. They were well paid and they 
deserved it, and a man who was a press ag
ent in those days was a somebody in the 
theatrical world and stood in importance 
somewhere between the manager and the 
star. He hadn’t been reduced to the ranks 
of the also-rans, as he is today, but he had 
a right to sit in the manager’s office if he 
wanted to, and the manager was very glad 
to have him. That was the press agent of 
twenty years ago. His was a legitimate 
business and he had a right to everything 
that came to him.

‘Yellow journalism and cheapening the 
rates helped to kill the business. The yel
low journals would print any yarns that 
was brought to them and never ask any 
questions. The trick was so easy that the 
managers couldn’t see the use of paying a 
man to do anything that took so little 
trouble. To have a chorus girl bitten by 
a shark at Coney Island and to supply a 
picture of her and the shark too didn4 
take any more work than taking the fable 
right into the newspaper off ce. The yel 
lows were always willing and anxious to 
print it. Jobs ol this kind got as cheap as 
three or five dollars, and nowadays they 
don’t bring that price. The yellows all do 
the press work tor the chorus girls and 
those a little bit higher up in the profes
sion without wanting any pay at all. Pick 
up one of them any day and you’ll find 
photographs of unknown soubrettes, in
conspicuous minor actresses and theatrical 
nobodies pufiad as generously as if they 
were celebrities* Now all that it takes to 
accomplish this is to send the photographs 
to the newspaper cfficee. Any office boy 
can do that and the work really is high at 
$3 00 for the job.

•The press agent of former times had to 
do his work in a way that appealed to in
telligent and careful men. He had to add 
acme element of pictureequeness or bit of 
novelty to his lake before it could get into 
a paper, where it would do any good. But 
the yellows have never made any test 
of that kind. They’ll take anything 
that comet along. With no parti :ular 
ability demanded in the men who do this 
kind of work for them, the managers came 
to regard the press agent in a wholly dif
ferent way. From being an important 
functionary he dropped into a place far 
below that he formerly held. So the yel 
low journals, while they made hit work 
easy for him at the outset' finally did more 
to reduce the value of the press agent’s 
services than any other influence and to 
bring him down to hit present estate.

•I can only remember one case of really 
fine press-work that has come under my 
observation during the past ten years.
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Oa old Carlisle bridge, in Dublin, there 
used to be a fruit stall kept by Biddy, the 
apple-woman, who was a well-known figure 
to all passers-by. She had a ready tongue 
and never did a verbal opponent retire 
with all the honors.

An American visitor, who had heard 
rumors ol her skill at fence, one day took 
up a watermelon displayed for sale, and 
said gravely :

‘You grow pretty small apples over 
here. In America we have them twice this 
size.’

Bridget looked up, coolly surveyed the 
joker from head to heels, and replied, in a 
tone of pity.

‘Ah, what for should I be wasting my 
breath to talk to wan that takes our goose
berries for apples!'
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Gallant and Witty.
The recent visit of Queen Victoria to 

Ireland brought out not a little wit ; the 
example which follows bears the .tang of 
its own soil :

The queen’s farewell letter to the Irish 
people was dated from the Vice Regal 
Lodge, Dublin. Said a prominent Irish 
Nationalist member ol parliament:

“It was the Regal Lodge for the time 
being ; and indeed, for m my a day she 
has knocked the vice out ol it.”
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this enterprise proved a complete success,
that it was managed in wonderful fashion 
from the first step to the last. But the 
hand of the press agent was not noticeable 
in it anywhere. The only publicity acquir
ed by the actress at this time was of the 
most conventional formal kind. It it

cases suchdifficult to see why in
of putting forward a new star could 

be used successfully, while in other .cases 
they tall. It aaay be that a really good 
thing wins on its own good merits, although 
very few persons in theatrical life would he 
willing to wait for a good play to win out, 
without intimating gently to the public 
something about the quality of the piece, 
or at all events what the manager thought 
of it.

■Publicity apparently і 
ive after a certain point is retched. The 
beat advertised woman on the stage today 
is a certain beautiful comic opera singer. 
For the past ten years she hss been known 
by name and face to a larger section of the 
public in this country than any other wo
man I know of. A friend of mine told me

to be effect-

that in a lumber camp far from any rail
road lines, in a forest of the northwest, he 
once went into a hut where two pictures 
were hanging. One was of this woman 
and the other of the Virgin Mary. Now 
if notoriety in itself had any value toat wo
man would draw audiences larger than any 
other woman or man on the American stage 
could expect to attract. But as a matter 
of fact, she has for some years past failed 
to draw the public, with a persistence that 
was the despair of her managers. She 
was tried in all kinds of comic operas. 
Thousands of dollars were spent in the 
effort to attract the public. Failure after 
failure resulted, and this much advertised 
woman retired from public view as a star 
and took her place with a number of other 
singers and actors in a stock company.

‘Another case of the same kind was 
noticed last year in the grand opera field. 
A certain star, who has been associated 
always in the public mind with a certain 
very popular opera, travelled for the first
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oilcated in the Chinese classics U that a 
woman baa three stage* el obedience: 
First, to her lather; second, to her hoe- 
band. and third, il her husband dies, to 
her son when he reaches manhood. The 
old proverb goes : ‘Men wish their boy" to 
he like wolves, and tear lost they should 
be timid ; their girls they wish] to be like 
mice, and fear lost they shoold have the 
boldness of the tiger.' The laws estab
lished 2 S00 years ago are in favor to-day, 
and among them no rules an stricter than 
those for koepiig the women in bondage.

Chinese books of instruction for girls 
consist chiefly of exhortations to dischtrge 
their duties as daughters, wives, mothers 
and daughters-in-law. The “Girls’ Four 
Bjoki," to which two famous Emperors 
wrote prefaces, describe how the female 
mind and character must be trained. 
Modesty, gentleness, self-sicrifioe, wisdom 
respect for elders and a virtuous disposi
tion must he a woman’s equipment in life. 
Then is no pressing need for intellectual 
education. However, about one hundred 
in every ten thousand women read, and 
that means read with understanding the 
great hooks ol philosophy and literature, 
the works of China’s sages and |poets. 
Such cases are found among the aristo- 
ratic classes, and men ol letters frequently 
teach their wives and daughters net only 
the art of reading, but that of writing, and 
go so far as to publish their literary eflu- 
moni.
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: the old confidence in the great 
publicity for actors 
re been a little exaggerated, 
iog more than more knowledge of 
і needed to attract the publie to 

What that particular thing is 
n telL The manager who die- 
would never make a mistake, 

e would bo made if ho could 
by A draws and why В doesn’t, 
e great problem of the 
x. And unfortunately he has 
ho conclusion that the press 
no more to do with it than ho 

1 this conclusion was of course 
or us.’

■ ■ ■ Ш ■ These Famous Costumes are■ il 11 11 ж
m ■ ■ ■ the World, John Noble, Ltd.. Brook

■ Manchester, Eng. Three Gold Medals Awarded*
Ш H І Щ They are guaranteed to be singularly high value in

cut, finish and material, and far superior In make to 
■а Ж ■ ■■ shop bought costumes. All orders are promptly
^1* executed and full satislactiou given to Customers or

their money Refunded. Owing to the reduced tariff 
■K ■ ■ it will be more advantageous than ever for thrifty

Д Ж purchasers to send to John Noble.
II Bv ШШГ ВЖІ ВЖ These Costumes are thoroughly well made and

finished in two very excellent wearing fabrics of

costumes вгЕЕв&аиаетз^F I ^F 1W1 k W lighter weight and smoother surface.

sent direct by Parcel 
of Order and remit- 
Costume makers in 

Street Mills

to
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11To bathe or not to bathe is the question 
to he no neg-ol the hour ; but there 

«the side to the question when you attempt 
to estimate the number of bothers at the

Ї

PATTERNS POST FREE.
Д Full Dree* Length of either cloth (6yds„ d*1 Qf|

<2 ins. wide) for $i.8o. Postage, 8oc. When ordering, «Р | |QU 
please state colour and stock size required 

Colours are Black, Navy, Brown, Khaki, Myrtle, Grey
FSlxe*1 In*St oofcare 34, 36, 38ІП8. round bust (underarms); 
Waists, 24, 26 28 ins. ; Skirts being 38, 40. 421ns. long in front. 
Any Other size CAN BE MADE TO MEASURE, 40C. extra.

sessbore in midrammer. At any rate a ram-
girl without a bathing rait ie like a bird

with its wings dipped in these times. If a 
girl is eery swell she has a bathing suit of 
shiny black satin made with a skirt fitting 
the hips and flaring full below. The bodice 
gathered into the belt is severely simple 
with a wide collar of Agra linen in a pale, 
pretty green, or a crimson red. The finish 
at the hem is stitching in many rows and 
the sleeves are a simple puff. A boned 
girdle rather improves the figure. Black 
silk stockings, and a kerchief, which has 
the green or red predominating in the plaid 
for the head, are tbu accessories.

Black mohair is very much liked for the 
bathing dress, and very generally used ye* 
not nearly so becoming as the glossy satin. 
The next best thing is a gray bathing suit 
trimmed with a deep wide band of white 
around the skirt, and a white collar. The 
prescribed length ol the skirt is a little be
low the knees, just covering the trousers, 
and while the swell suit is simple it is as 
carefully fitted and perfectly made as any 
gown in the summer outfit.

As for the hats there are straw helmets 
and medium sixed pokes with strings of 
cloth or silk and a scarf around the crown, 
besides the jaunty mob caps of wash ma
terials.

Some of the flannel bathing suits are 
made very prettily with tucked skirts and 
bodices, the tucks running in vertical lines 
from the shoulders to within four inches cf 
the hem of the skirt. Rosettes of silk in a 
bathing suit may seem a little incongruous, 
but they are in evidence and very effec
tively, too, it they are bright red, one at 
-the left side of the decollete neck, and an 
other fastening the red silk belt which has 
the fashionable dip in front.

Brier stitching in white is a very pretty 
trimming, using onè or two rows around 
the hem ; belt and neck finished with a 
narrow bertha collar. Not to be outdone 
by the more pretentious costumes some of 
the bathing suits have a guimpe and under* 
sleeve of fine white batiste tucked and
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Good-Sleed Berries.

Carlisle bridge, in Dublin, there 
• irait stall kept by Biddy, the 
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her skill at fence, one day took 
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looked up, coolly surveyed the 
head to heels, and replied, in a

Model 1SOe.
$1 35 88“T c^,,u!n"
one bo* pleat at back .^Perfect til
ting round hips. Made in th--John 
Noble Cheviot Serge or Costume 
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Tailor S^irt. Coating P
Lengths and Prices t— g
30 S3 36 39 42 46 50 Inches. iSoeiml 900 ra>

•1-83 8-7 2-19 2-31 3-44 2-86 each. ^ , L „
Carriage. fiOc. Lengths are from tO CR The
top of collar to edgeof skirt in front. •¥ C.OJ3 latest Skirt with one box 
______________________________ pleat at back and well cut Eton
ThellewСжШоеае lllustratlnr «‘itching Ss'skefch.PHce only 9ML 

hundreds of lines in Ladies and complete. Carriage, 68c. extra. Skirt 
Children’s Coetu nee, Jackets, M 111- aione. Sl-35. Carriage. 45c 
nery. House Linens. l.ace Curtains, SBirr Bloubk well made in 
Boys’ Suits, Waterproofs, Jtc., sent white cambric, embroidered front,
Poet Free to any reader of this цпеп collar and cults. $1-30.

Carriage, 36c.
Patterns and Estimates for the making of any kind of Costumes sent Post Free. 

Please name this paper when writing and send direct to—

пошт by а віті» swimmer.

Swem 1er Forty-One Minutes Bolding an 
Open Umbrella Oyer Her.

The remarkable feat of swimming tor 
forty one minets» and daring nil that time 
using one bend to hold an open umbrella 
over her head, with a stiff wind blowing, 
was accomplished yesterday morning by 
Miss Lydia Winterhalter ol 695 Holton 
street, Milwtnkee. To win • wager and 
show an instructor at Bohn’s swimming 
school that she wee a bettor judge of her 
own endurance than he, she undertook to 
remain in the water under these diffi inities 
for half an hear and succeeded in over
reaching the time limit by eleven-minutes.

The undertaking would have been'.a tor 
midable one for any practised swimmer, 
for the harden of supporting an umbrella, 
light though it may be, is considerable 1er 
that length ol time without a shift from 
hand to band, while it also means that one 
arm is useless as far as assisting in the 
oporatvaa otsssmmmg is concerned, in the 
presence rfa strong breez), and it is seen 
the self-imposed task was one from which 
almost any one would shrink. For s young 
woman, therefore, to accomplish it with its 
tax on the strength and endurance, is a 
matter of special note, and in consequence 
Miss Winterhalter has found herself in the 
possession of a newly acquired reputation 
as a swimmer deserving of respectful, con
sideration by the best ol the many] persons 
of that portion of the city who are accom
plished in the aquatic line. The young 
woman, who is 19 years of ago, has boon 
fond of the water ever since she was a child 
and she has always been an adept at the 
sport, but it wu not until her achievement 
of yesterday that she had an opportunity to 
demonstrate what she oonld actually do.

Mise Winterhalter was at the swimming 
school yesterdsy forenoon with several 
companions one of whom was attempting 
to swim about with an umbrella in her 
hand, when a discussion arose as to the 
diffi :nlty of the feat, Miss Winterhalter 
expressing the opinion that it was not es
pecially hard and that she could do it for 
halt an hoar if need be. The boast was 
not mule with any intention of petting it_ 
into practice, hot as one ot the swimming" 
instructors winch took part in the discuss
ion, initiated that the young’woman could 
not possibly do as she proposed, Miss 
Winterhalter’s assurance asserted itself end 
she inquired how much he wu willing to 
wager on his opinion. A $1 bet wu the 
outcome and the other swimmers at the 
place gathered about to watch the experi
ment.

Mist Winterh liter wu as good as her 
word. She swam into the deep with the 
umbrella In her right hand, and set about 
to earn that dollar bill. The conditions 
were that the could hold the umbrella in 
the same hind without changing, though 
the oonld use any method of swimming 
thst she desired. The yonng woman swam 
about a while on hot tide and then on her 
hack, and then resting by treading water 
but during [it all the umbrella continued 
its upright position above her head, and 
never gave -the slightest indication of 
drooping, as the minutes pused by. The 
swimmer laughed and conversed with those 
watching the teat, and gave no sign of ex
haustion, and when finally the half hour 
wu pronounced up by the timekeepers and

Gellwit and Witty, 

cent visit ol Queen Victoria to 
rought out not a little wit ; the 
ihich follows bears the .tang of

Уiil:
sen’s farewell letter to the Irish 
u dated from the Vice Regal 
lublin. Said a prominent Irish 
it member ol parliament : 
the Regal Lodge for the time 

id indeed, lor m my a day she 
ed the vice out ol it.”

John Noble,Ld„& Manchester,Eng I

w mid solve the household problem in в 
lîy end leave mush to spire. It would 
svesp 1,800,000,000 rooms, allowing 20 
pounds of energy to 1 room. It would 
wash 36,000,000.000 dishes, giving u pound 
to eich dish. And it would carry 2,400,- 
000 000 babies, each weighing 15 pounds.

“By investigating, it appears that the 
vist majority ot Now York women feel 
themselves unable to attend to their simple 
household affaire because they ore not 
strong enough. In the matter of dreu 
skirts they are feminine Herculeuet.”

Then the Mortar Board Girl threw down 
her pencil.

“Dear me, I didn’t know wo were work
ing at it so hard. We'll never wear the 
horrid things again,” deolsred the Organdie
Girl.

the wager wu won, the decided to stay a 
tittle while longer. Finally, when forty 
one minutes hid elapsed she swsm ashore 
apparently is fresh u when she had step
p’d into the water, nearly three quittera 
ol an hour before.

Mies Winterhalter refused to accept her 
well earned money, regarding her gain in 
local fame at quite stfficient to pay for her 
accomplishment.
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trimmed with lace.
It may be true that bathing cloaks are 

not so much need in this country as they 
are on the other side of the water, bat they 
are here all the same, in varying degrees 
of elegance, from bright hued silks to 
simple flannel. It is a long loose cloak 
which completely envelopes the figure, and 
boasts a deep collar which is trimmed with 
stitched bands.

Imme-ss Amount ot Buergy Expended in 
Holllrg up the Trailing Skirts.

‘In one sltemoon’s shopping the women 
of Greater New York expend euffi tient en
ergy to propel the combined navies of the 
world I’

The Girl in the Mortar Board «aid this 
and then looael about her for the effect.

•Oh, oh,’ groaned the two organdie girls 
filling limply against etch other. But the 
Girl in the Ladysmith Hit etid scornfully : 
'It’s that mortar board. She can4 help 
doing sums when she’s got it on.’

‘They do it,’ continued the girl with the 
headpiece, ignoring interruptions and be
ginning to figure, ‘by meant ot the trailing 
dreu skirt. In Greater New York there 
are according to the lut estimate, 3 000,- 
000 people, or 600,000 families. On the 
buis of two adult femiles to each family 
there are 1,200,000 women most of whom 
are addicted to the long skirt habit—at 
lout 1,000.000 of them. The average 
length of time consumed by a woman in a 
day’s shopping is about five hours. Her 
dreu skirt must be held up continuously 
while in the street and stores. The weight 
ot an ordinary street skirt u held by the 
hand is from two to five pounds, but tak 
ing the minimum weight of two pounds 
which each women carries in her hand con-

“Never mind,”. They are going out 
this season, anyhow,” murmured the Lady
smith Girl.

■f**
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Mr. Baldwin of Georg!» Uonooenarlly Do.

An old man in Georgia named Jack 
Baldwin, having lost his bat in an old dry 
well one day, hitched a rope to a stump 
end let himself down. A wicked wag nam
ed Neal came along just then, and, quietly 
detaching a hell from Baldwin’s old blind 
horse approached the well, bell in hand, 
and began to ting-a-ling, says the Atlanta 
Journal.

Jack thought[the old horse was coming, 
and said 1 “Hang the]old blind horse; he’s 
coming this way, sure, and he ain’t got no 
more sense than to fall in on mo—whoa, 
Ball!”

The sound came closer.
“Great Jerusalem I The old blind fool 

will be right on top of me in a minit—whea 
Ball—whoa, Ball.”

Neal kicked a little dirt on Jack’s head 
and Jack began to pray :

“Oh, Lord, have mercy on—whoa, Bill 
—a poor linnor ; I’m gone now—whoa, 
Ball—Our Father, who art in—yçhoa, Ball 
—hallowed be thy—goo, Balll gee ! what’ll 
I do P—name. Now I lay mo down to si— 
goo, Bill ! (Just then in fell more dirt.) 
Oh, Lord, il you over intend to do any
thing for mo—back, Balll whoa—thy 
kingdom come—gee, Ball 1 Oh, Lord, you 
know I wu baptizid in Smith’s milldam— 
whoa, Ball t ho I up I murder 1 whoa Г

hold in no longer, and 
shouted a laugh, which might have been 
heard two miles, which wu about u far aa 
Jack chased him when he get out.

Felling oil In Attention.

‘Harry, you must try to pay something,, 
on Dr. Fitter 'a bill.’

•Why, hu he said anything about it P
‘No, but when I go there now hot 

doesn’t sympathise with me at all.’

Something novel in wraps is a yachting 
desk in the Spanish shape, made of white 
linen with a deep turned down collar and 
edged all around with one row ot inch wide 
black velvet ribbon.

;

I

Yachting ’coats in 'the redingote shape 
are also made of white linen. They are 
doable breasted, and fastened with large 
peirl'Tflinen covered buttons spotted with 
polka dots in colored silk, and the revers 
and collar are covered with Irish lace, with 
an embroidered band ol the linen matching 
the buttons around the edge.

All white gowns and pure white gowns 
trimmed elaborately with black lace are 
very much in evidence in the summer page
ant ol fashionable dreu. .

Pink in all the prettiest tints is unmis- 
tably popular this season, and very chic 
combinations are made by the use ol violet 
«ni pink.

Fuhions in stockings show all the bright 
colors this season, and they are variously 
embroidered in contrasting tints on bltck 
and white. For evening wear there are 
dainty silk and lisle thread stockings with 
face like effects woven jn around the ankle, 
end others with real face insertions set in 
end embroidered around the edges.

One of the daintiest of summer parasols

tinuously during the five hours, she ex
pends a lifting force ol two pounds 
every instant, 120 pounds a minute, 7,200 
pounds an hour, and 36 000 pounds during 
the five hours. The 1,000 000 long skirt
ed women of New York would, on the 
same basis, exert a lifting power of 36,000,- 
000,000 pounds during the day’s shopping 
tour, which is equal to 1,090,909 horse 
power The average indicated horse power 
of a firit-clsss battluhip in the United 
States Navy is 12 000. At this rate the 
power or energy expended by the women 
of New York in a single day in carrying 
their drus trains would propel 1.090 battle 
ships.”

And the Girl in the Mortar Board look
ed op triumphantly from her figures. The 
others looked interested and the mortar 
bosrd girl began at her figures again.

“It takes only 1,022 horse power” she 
went on, “to move a train of 60 loaded 
freight ears twenty-five miles an hour. 
With the equivalent of 1 090,909 horse 
power expended by the women they oonld 
move 1,067 snob trains. Applied to the 
ordinary tuki of a household, such u
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USE THE GENUINE . . .

1MURRAY & 
LANMAN’S^Florida Water

•*1'; 4
BICYCLISTS, young or old, should 

carry a bottle of Fain Kuler in their sad
dle bags. It cures cuts end wounds with
thmfa'but «^Р^-КіиегГPeriy'DwU’.’ «weeping, washing dishes, attending babies

&c., vthis enormous force now wasted

ITO TH* DSAr. -A lira lsdy, eared other 
Pm*-— end Noises la the Seed hj Dr. Nlohol 
soa Arttftdsl lu Promt, fats 
XnstitBta, so fast deaf people «sable to proem» the 
1er Drums mar have than tree. Apply to OP 
IxstXxto, Tto light Atvsu, Ntw Tort.,

(<
:“THE UNIVERSAL PERFUME”

f) FoVXH:Adk8Khh!ef*

. REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES I

*1,000 to hie

I!

1 jéssês 25o. and 500. _____ I ■„
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Constipation, 
Headache, Biliousness, 

Heartburn,
Indigestion, Dizziness,

Indicate that yens Hear
la oat «1 order. The

the llrer and care eO 
these ills. Is found In

Hood's Pills
16 cents. Bold b 7 all medicine dealers.

is of chiffon on point d’esprit set in tacks 
all over the plein surface, and finished with 
s frill around the edge.

Very small Empire fans are all the 
vogue again, and they must be either white 
encrusted with gold or some very bright 
color.

Black satin poppies are popular in milli*
nery.

Colored zephyr petticoits trimmed with 
valenciennee lace and insertion are worn 
with wash dresses.

THB WOMEN or CHINA.

Remarkable Ini tances of Their Dewotioe to 
Husbands or Неї at lone.

Woman’s influence in China ie greater 
than is commonly supposed. Records of 
the Flowery Kingdom are full of examples 
of women famous for their learning, hero
ism and high principle. Sometimes women 
achieve absolute power over the household 
for there is a popular saying, ‘She eats 
rice with her husband,” which it used to 
describe the rale of the tamale tyrant. The 
most astonishing instance of feminine 
power, today is, of course, the career of 
the Empress Dowager. Aa an instance of 
the Empress Dowager’s power, it may be 
recalled that she deposed her strongest 
v'aier, Prince Korg, in 1885, by a mere 
decree in the Pekin Gaiette because ‘he 
overrated his importance.’

In common with all other nations, the 
woman of China represent the most fer
vent religious element. They are said to 
support enthusiastically the Boxer’s move
ment and to be fighting with passion to 
help rid the country ot the missionaries. 
That the women of China do not lack 
courage is proved by the fact that they 
sometimes seek suicide at relief from-ml- 
happy marriages and uncongenial hatbands 
would frequently be murdered were it not 
for special punishments, ‘ignominious and 
slow,’ devised for all woman who attempt 
homicide. The mere existence of this law 
provides the necessity for it. Again, not 
long ago fifteen yonng girls ot Canton 
threw themselves into the river to escape 
from marrying ^the husbands chosen for 
them.

Two other recent examples prove the 
devotion ol the Chinese women of high de
gree. A daughter ot the Chinese Minister 
to London, Kwo-Snng-Taon, was married 
at the ago of 17. When her husband died 
she tried to commit suicide out of grief, 
and would eat nothing but gold leaf, seek 
ing thereby to induce death. It failed to 
poison her, and she then starved to death. 
Her sister in law, Mrs. Kwo, a sister ot 
the Marquis Tseng, tried also to follow 
her husband to the land of spirits, but fail 
ing in her attempt at suicide the finally 
took compassion on her children, agreed 
to live anà managed her father-in-law’s 
property while he was in London. Li 
Hong Chang penned a memorial to the 
Dragon Tnrone, requesting that these two 
women should receive a sign of imperial 
approval.

Notwithstanding the degraded condition 
of women of the lower classes, the femin
ine ideal it high in China, and the annals 
of the past show a long series of virtuous 
and heroic women, who have made an in- 
indelible impression upon the national 
mind. The mother of the great sage, 
Confucius, it held as a model. The next 
philosopher of importance, Mencius, was 
also indebted to hit mother tor the forma
tion of his character and mind, as well as 
his philosophy.
SWoman’s lot in China is, however, not 
an enviable one. She is not received into 
the world with joy, and gets very little 
education. At twelve she is banished 
from all companionship to become ’the 
yonng girl who sits in the house,’ until her 
marriage, when she weds some one the 
has never seen. Then she must obey her 
huiband and her mother-in-law ; she may 
not oome into contact with men or the 
outside world ; and, at a rale, the cannot 
road. She may, however, receive ladies 
and return their calls. The patriaohal 
system is to universal that the father is a 
despotic ruler ever his family, and a mar
ried woman becomes 10 entirely a part of 
her husband’s family that she has to yield 
her obedience to her husband's parents, 
who frequently treat her more as a slave 
then a daughter-in-law. The doctrine in-
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it. Jaenicke knelt down and utter- 

end then teM Jostle let 
the tore go. The і pint didst sppwr, sod 
on Just's asking the rensrk Jsaeicka ssid

‘
I* bags brick bnUdisgs

oath nnel;
so that st ell times the sir hen 

constant cirenfaden pcrretisg the hooting 
St their

far> ed; Germany’s JTFI ИЖЛ 1 ГОЛИ. Z4> Є.
deded. «I■

TtoeCrlm. Tt at Beveled IN BoideeweT
: »i • їм*Tria.MitEach

* osllod. is divided into sections troa 50 
to 100 teat eqneo by brisk psttitiom 8% 
loot in thicheers with doable doors et sheet 
iron. The various floors are supported 
by beery arches ef brick end ere oompoeed 
of steel girders filled fa with

Ere theroeehing troughs for 
the grain are el saetal and there is not a 
particle of wood shout sny oi the 
Shenld the contents of 
ü would not affect the others e we shown 
by a fire which occurred errand years ago. 
The com bouses sre absolutely (taproot.

to hia: ‘All the better; stheiwiss yen► riurder Mysteries, à The dty of Tien Tern, China, is now be- 
ooafag a place ot refuge for nwseieeeri» 
and officiale I roe all the outlying districts 
end it is creeled that it will won receive 
a large delegation ot woawn and children 
free the various legations fa Pekin. It is 
understood the the Beiisn Minister he 
already asde srrsrgeaeets tor sending oil 
the women and children of hit legatee to 
this city sad it is believed that Othello

’saright have shared the Begener 
late.’ Just aakad, ‘what he happened to 

: ‘She is

I►
—believed

► her Г and Jaenicke -SB’.Am№ ЖЖЖam-m.—
For a year past a number of remark ible 

aenrdere end mnideroni assaults, whow

dead; she did not follow the directions ex- 
actly, to the spirit seised her and took be 
to the middle of the water ; there a flame 
shot op and the Betgene was no more.’ 
For every operation m magic both Just

about Wm p 
•Do yon 

hWehe eel 
Cyril, dee, 

'Let’s thin 
go not 

Olive. She) 
parted yeef 

•No ; it is

of age, disappeared from he dwelling fa 
Berlin in the middle of March. On the 
foUewiag day a young 
he keys, entered he room and, carried 
away a number of parcels. This moused 
the suspicions of her neighbors and) the 
landlord put a padlock on the doe. The 

undertook to get 
in again, he notwithstanding his explana
tions and a note purporting to be written 
by the dressmaker, we turned away, fti 
matter we reported to the polie, who did 
not think it worth looking into. At the 
beginning of April the deed body of a 
woman was found close to the Teutelseee 
(the Devil’s Lake), in the Grooewald near 
Potsdam. The autopsy showed that she 
had been poisoned with strychnine. On 
her being identified as Lome Bergner the 
polie interred that it we а сам of mur
der end set to work. They found out that 
the dressmaker was in the habit ot plying 
the lottery and that the often consulted a 
fortune teller. The latte put them on the 
track ol a young man who had undertaken 
to procure 500,000 marks by magic for the 
Bergner women. A potter named Jaen
icke. 25 years of age, was arrested, identi
fied as the person who had taken sway the 
dreassuker'a belongings, and on ths story 
ol a ten-year old boy and his own admis
sions charged with the murder.

This is what was going on in the Kais
er's ‘world city’ Berlin in Mareh, 1900 
Jaenicke who professed to tell fortune 
by the cards end by casting the egg into 
water,’ boasted that he could tue more 
potent spellla as well. He charmed lot
tery tickets so that they should win by 
holding them in the smoke ot Jamestown 
weed, myrrh and incense. He undertook 
to show the dressmaker the plots ol her 
enemies were weaving by looking into a 
mirror in front of which she burned sul
phur and alehol. Finally he proposed an 
incantation that would make the spirits of 
Teuseleaee halt a million marks at the

; ofH appeared with
■ undiscovered, he shaken the confidence ol 

the Berliners in the safety of the city ot 
Berlin, Germany, and their faith intbein- 
faffigence ot the police. Two recent affaire 

people wonder whether Ger
many he ad vanned beyond the Middle 
Age, fa spite of the work the Prussian 
Ksboolmaiter has put in for over i century.

The first is the breaking out again of the 
legend as oli as Chaucer, that the Jam 

Christian blood in their ritual, and the 
manifestation that belief in the legend is 
widespread among Protestants and Catho
lic, alike, although it has been demonstrat
ed to be without foundation time and again 
aid only recently the Pope took occasion 
to stigmatize it as false and unchristian* 
The outbreak is due to the mysterious Ко
пій murder, which he not yet been unra
velled, and to the eflorts of the sensational 
sheets, and especially of the anti-Semitic 
press, to ascribe it to religious fanaticism. 
Konitz is a little town of 10,000 inhabitants 
in West Prussia, the province st which 
Danzig is the sapitul. It is the adminis
trative centre of a large agricultural district 
and therefore contains several Government 
buildings and effiles, and is the residence 
of many officials. It is also a railroad junc
tion—a town therefore with more life and 
intelligence than most German country 
towns. The population is about half Prot
estant and halt Catholic, but there are also 
600 Jewa who have a synagogue.

Early in the year a seventeen year old 
high-school boy named Winter, a protest
ant, who was attending the gymnasium in 
Konitz, disappeared. During the spring 
fragments ot a body were found from time 
to time in the woods and fields around the 
town, which were put together and identi
fied beyond a doubt as the body ol young 
Winter. There is no question but that he 
was murdered and in all probability not 
for money. The local police seems to have 
bungled the matter, and though the town 
offered a small reward for the discovery of 
of the murderers and the State later a 
large reward and the сам was put in the 
hands of the Government detectives from 
Berlin, no light be been thrown yet on 
either the perpetrators of the crime or the 
motive for it. It|ie possible that the boy 
became entangled with some girl and was 
put out of the way either by a rival or by 
relatives of the girl, and it is also possible 
that them persons were Jewa.

Suspicion fell early on some Jewish 
butchers near whose houses young Winter 
was said to have been when last men alive. 
But while tor every clue leading up to 
Jews plenty of witnesMs were found, their 
testimony turned out to be either worth- 
less or actually talm on investigation, and 
Mveral who told straight stories conleeed 
that they invented them when cross exam
ined. Apparently nothing important has 
been discovered so tar,though pretty near 
ly every one that was in the town at the 
time ot Winter’s disappearance has been 
examined, mveral persons being brought 
back at the town’s expense from the re
motest parts ot Germany. Frém the 
moment the body wm discovered, how
ever, the story spread in the town and the 
country round that Winter had been killed 
to provide Christian blood for the Jewish 
rites in the synagogue, and the anti-S.mi- 
tic newspapers did their best to excite peo
ple against the Jews. The Konitz police 
being insufficient to protect the Jews, a 
company ol soldiers was quartered in the 
town, but removed when it was thought 
that the first excitement was over. On 
Whitsunday, however, the peasants from 
the whole surrounding district poured into 
Konitz. They smashed in the windows ot 
the houses and stores ot the Jews, maltreat , 
ad the police and the high officials, who 
tried to get them to go home, and notwith
standing the arrival ot a company of sol
diers, sucemded in completely wrecking 
the synfgogue. It took a whole battalion 
summoned by telegraph, to drive them out 
of town, and the battalion remained quar
tered in Konitz at the town’s expense for 
over a week. The garrison has been re
duced to a single company again, but what 
with the cost ol maintaining it and judicial 

Konitz finds itself already in 
straits. The worst side ot the 

matter is the acceptance by many educated 
sod otherwise intelligent persons .trough 
out Germany ot the Jewish ritual theory to 
explain the murder.

The other aflasr occurred near Berlin it- 
self ed deals with the black art A 
dressmaker upped Louise B-rgoer a 
steady, respectable workwoman, 88 jears

and the Bergener woman had to provide
money.

Jeenicke’s lawyers tried to show, first, 
that hie client we not responsible ment
ally, and, second, that he hod acted fa 
good faith, with no knowledge el the dan
gerous character of his recipe. Hie at

tics* will follow Us example. Thee is

,
not spew fa the Pekin legations to 
medata the 700 guards andtoll the regular 

ofaeefae it would be

t day tbe young t*
<7X

In the specs provided for miscellaneous The birth 
loughhya to 

. . fate fa Novi 
!<• Olive had 

the small br
teem by the
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oi danger to hew socargo, the earns care is taken to guard 
against fire, all of the piers being equipped 
with hydrants and Ьои as well sa

aL-
tempt to drag fa expert testimony on

That the Box* uprising is certain to be 
by the temper 

izing Chiasse officials who laughed at the 
ago. The first real 

brought

magic we cut short by the court. There 
we little evidence that could incriminate 
others as bis accomplices. Where they had 
helped Mm it we shown they had simply 
followed his directions with blind credulity 
bet Jaenicke we found guilty by the jury 
and condemned to death.

It is a que» state of things to find fa 
the Athene on the Spree at the beginning 
ol the Kxuer’s twentieth century.

№
і M mostly built of brick with iron roofs, al

though
ted haw the steel clad warehouses already 
referred to. In the entire system oompru- 
fog thirty-three miles of pier Iront not a 
wooden structure can be found with the ex 
oeption of the abattoirs at Birkenhead. 
Them buildings, however are covered with 
corrugated iron and have iron roofs. They 
are separated from the other portions of 
the Birkenhead docks by heavy stone walla 
and are practically moisted.

The rule regarding fire at Liverpool 
are so strict that workmen are not allowed 
to carry matches fa their pockets. It de
tected they are immediately discharged. 
Smoking inside the dock limits is practi
cally unknown. It is mode a criminal of 
fence by the laws ot Liverpool and Bootle 
wMch include a considerable section o 

caught with a

- ■ Em of the piers recently construe-
Of ooursi 

her to Thru 
declared, ti 
gloom whid 

Hisbetroi 
from town I.

tilted in rei 
this invite 

; Tom refuse 
gested, tom 
was as dean 
ly was to M 

Oversea 
tie of w

awakening of Chinese officiale 
about by the murder of Brig.-Gen. Tang, 
one of the ablet and most honest of Chin- 
6* Generals. He had been ordered to in- 
veetiga'e the recent outrage on Christains 
at Kaoli. Evidently he fancied that the 
Boxers were like other malcontents whom 
he had aapprased in the paut with troops 
* bribery, for he advanced to their head
quarters at Laidbui with only thirty troop
ers. On hie arrival there the boxers 
him an invitation to visit their toad» 
hold a eonlerenee. Tang’s troopers tried 
to dissuade him from going alone to this 

tearless, and dis
mounting walked np a hill toward the rebel 
camp under the guidance of the Box* en
voy. He disappeared over the hill, was 
led into a ravine and then we speared in 
the back by the treacherous Boxers. As 
is usual srith Chine м Me body

n
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GUAMD Я OH LIVMBPOOL 
DOCK».

В very Precaution te Prevent 8och e Tragedy 
M Occurred st Hobokee.

The thousands ol Americans who ge to 
Europe by way of Liverpool every yew 
pass along several miles of the finest docks 
in the world. The tide at this seaport 
ranges from seven to nine feet, according 
to the searon, and system of berths for 
vessels in which a uniform depth ot water 
can be maintained is absolutely necessary. 
This is one геамп why the Liverpool docks 
are constructed of stone. Another import
ant reason, however, wm to prevent lorn 
by fire, and although they extend along 
the waterfront a distance of six miles a 
person cannot find a single beam or other 
support made ot wood. For mile after mile 
the walls of granite extend above and a 
foot » so below the water at ebb tide. 
The walls rest upon a solid foundation of 
stone masonry. They are divided into Mo
tions, each connected with the river by a 
massive water gate. These gates are op
erated by steam and hydraulic power and 
are only opened at high tide to allow the 
movement of vessels inward and outward. 
Some ol the gates shut in a series of berths 
large enough to accommodate a fleet of 
forty ot the largest steamsMpe. The pi»s 
in each dock are also built of stone as 
thoroughly and carefully as the wall which 
bounds the rim front. The lumber sMps 
go into one section of the docks, the gram 
vessels have a space allotted to them,while 
general cargo is distributed in four or five 
of the principal ones. Altogether there 
are twenty-seven docks in Liverpool and 
Birkenhead, wMch is jut acrom the Mer
sey, bearing such names as Coburg, Bruns
wick, Princess, Waterloo, Trafalgar, Vic
toria and other titles dear to the English 
heart.

Probably the most elaborate system ot 
fire protection in the world is provided at 
Liverpool. It it absolutely necessary on 
account of the inflammable nature of much 
of the ergo wMch is discharged. In spite 
of the construction of the Manchester 
Canal thousands ot bales of cotton are un
loaded at Liverpool weekly to be shipped 
to the Lancuhire spinning district. This 
cotton is taken immediately from the ship’s 
side into warehouses built of steel frame 
work, supported by metal girders and 
Covered with corrugated iron. The only 
wood about the place is the floor, wMch is 
oompoeed of heavy planking supporting 
railroad tracks. Coils of Ьои are placed 
oo each side, also attached to hydrants и 
that merely a torn of the wrench brings 
the water through the pipe to any spot 
desired. In addition, chemical extin 
guiehers are placed at frequent intervals 
and 200 feet away from the cotton dock is 
s detachment of the Liverpool fire brigade, 
including river si engines, trucks and hoe 
carts. No Ioom cotton is allowed to re 
main over six hours in or around the 
warehouses and its contents are taken 
away as rapidly as trains can be made up 
tor the cargo» ot a cotton ship. One of 
the dock regulations impose a fine upon 
the owners of the cotton if it is left longer 
than eighteen hours alter being dis
charged.

The lumber piers are constructed entir
ely ot stone, the logs, beams and planking 
being piled upon a dirt sur lace with which 
the piers are filled Here also are hydrants 
with Ьом attached and in proximity is an
other section ot the fire brigade. Like the 
cotton wharves, the lumber piers erase 
far apart that a ship 500 fast long ара be 
turned between two of they, thus prevent
ing the flame* trom leaping fee one ride 
to tbe’Olb* as in the ,сам Of the Hoboken 
fire. At the Waterloo decks ii uploaded 
much grain and Hier. The bresdstufls are
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l і1 the waterfront. A 

lighted pipe in hie mouth would be liable 
to get six months in the city prison, but an 
arrest ol this kind he ne been made for 
several years, although over 10,000 men 
are employed м stevedore and in other 
occupations. When a vessel is docked the 
officers and craw receive strict orders not 
to smoke on deck. Semiring must be con
fined to their own quarters.

The steam plants wMeh supply power for 
operating the gate and running the trans
ferring machinery are enclosed in brick 
and stone house with iron roofs and all ol 
the chimneys have spark arrêtera. They 
are located free 100 to 200 feet away from 
tbe cargo span and the entrance to the 
holler rooms are generally closed, when 
fire are lighted, by bevy iron doors. Hy
draulic power, howev», is being substitut
ed to a great extent for steam power and 
it is calculated that within a few years very 
tow steam engine will be in operative in
side the dock limits.

In order to cut off the docks from the 
rest of the city a stone wall extends 
along the land side the entire six mile. 
The entrances are provided with bevy

-
hor-6I ribly mutilated.щ _

The report of his death we the first 
sharp warning that Tien Tain and Pekin 
received of the savagery and boldness of 
the Boxers. He wm ambushed and slain 
be cause he wm a high representative of the 
Imperial government, which the Boxers 
му is pro-foreign in all its 
spite the recent reactionary edicts of the 
Empress Doweger, The day the news of 
Tang’s murder wm received st Pekin 
10,000 
district.

MeuwMle the Boxers evidently deter
mined to show what they could do. On 
May 28 they advanced up the railroad line 
to within thirteen mile ot Pekin, burning 
stations at Liuliho and two other points. 
Mr. Norregaard, Belgian manage of the 
railroad, ran or* the line up to Change- 
Mntien, blowing the locomotive whistle to 
attract the attention of any foreigners. He 

much concerned for the fate of a nnm • 
bw of Belgian engineers and their wive 
who were last quartered in a village near 
the by this railroad station. He saw noth
ing of them and the Boxen became so 
threatening that he wm forced to return 
speedily. Reports have come in that the 
engineers are detending themselves on a 
hill not far from town.
£Tbe Boxers have ranged up and down 
the railroad line and on May 20 they 
burned the groat godowne at Fengtai, 
eight mile from Pekin, at the junction ot 
the Linban and northern lines. The torch 
wm also applied to the railroad workshops 
and all traffic on the road wm suspended. 
Communication wm restored in a lew 
hours by a large tore of Imperial troops, 
but it is dangerous to venture into the 
country ne» Tien Tein without a big 
armed guard.

-

fags, de-

I
Bergner woman’s let.

On the appointed day, accompanied by 
the boy, they took the train for Potsdam 
and went into the wood. Jaenicke place d 
a cloak on the ground, draw a magic circle 
around it and uttered his incantation ; he 
then withdrew and reappeared wrapped 
up in s cloak. He made the hoy fetch 
the water from the lake fa a bowl, out of 
which he and the woman drank. He sent 
him a second time and then placed a white 
powder in the water. ' He made the wom
an smell a flask that contained prussic acid 
and then drink the contents ol the bowl. 
The powder wm strychnine. She walked 
a few steps and then fell down. Then 
with the boy looking on he took her keys 
and valuables and an amulet the wore 
round her neck, and walked away, toaving 
her where she lay. All і his he admitted, 
but said that he had merely used this for n- 
ula prescribed in a book called ‘Exhale 
und Liebe by Pauetulus,’ wMch he had 
received with other books of rnsg c from a 
footman named Just.

Jet testified that he had given Jaenicke 
his books of magic, but denied that a 
■Doctor Faustulua’’ wm among them, or 
any book with poison recipe. He went 
to Jaenicke in consequence of an adver
tisement in order to obtain a charm to 
make women fall in love with him, though 
he it a married man. Jaenicke first gave 
him a reddish powd* and told him to 
write a letter with it and to enclose in the 
letter a flower dipped in a reddish fluid. 
Jet tried it on a girl, but it didn’t work. 
Then he gave him a powder that smelt of 
naphtha and wm to be sprinkled on the 
stairs. Jet tried it on a rich eldnly lady, 
but that didn’t work. Jaenicke then told 
Mm they must conjure up spirits. He 
used some fluid that smoked wMIe Just 
called on Mephieto, but the spirit did not 
upper and Jaenicke said Jet must have 
made him angry. Then Jut was made to 
write the letter in blood : ‘Dear Spirit : I 
мк of the that Frau B. shall love me from 
this hour on to the end and fulfil every 
wish ot mine. She must give me at once 
150 maike м.a token of love. Later 
Frau H. and Frau G must love me alone 
Dear spirit, it thou bring it about that 
these three women can have no rest with
out me I shall he thy servant forever.* 
This formula, however, wm also without 
i fleet. Jet procured the poisou for Jae 
oicke, the prussic acid for a dog and the 
strychnine lot mice. Junicke one said 
he mw the spirit in the shepe ol a black 
cat with a big tail perched oa Just’s ehoul 
•tor. but Just didn’t потім it 

Finally be got Jut to go to the Teolels- 
see in order to appeue' the spirit. They 
fought a white dove on the way. Oa roach

were sent to the Paoting-fu
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?
iron gate at wMch watchmen are con
stantly stationed. In сам of a fire fa 
the neighborhood ot any section ot the 
docks, thee gate are immediately closed 
and the dock fire department placed in 
position to prevent the fire from spreading 
to their side of the wall. The general fire 
brigade attends to the fire outside no mat
ter if it is but 600 let away.

Day and night a coûtant watch is kept 
for fire, epeoially at the lumber and cot
ton docks. Men cover every portion ot 
the cotton warehouse at intervals of fifteen 
minutes. The watchmen do not merely 
walk around and press the button of the 
time indicator but are obliged to climb 
upon the pile and look between the bale 
to see if any fire had been caused by spon- 
taneou combustion. Tbe tame system is 
followed among the long rows of lumber 
pile and u a result no fire can gain more 
*b«n ten or fifteen minutes’ headway before 
it is discovered. Each watchman hu a 
map showing the location ot every Motion 
ot Ьои and hydrant also the nearest alarm 
box. To aead an alarm it it only neces
sary to pell a handle. The fire department 
immediately responds and if the battalion 
oMef or lieutenant thinks tbe fire is to be 
a large one, another pull brings a section 
fa the city fire brigade from outside the 
walls. The alarm boxe are very gener
ously distributed, being attached to the aide 
of newly every large warehouse. They 
are coupiciouly indicated by rod and 
wMte poles planted by their eide and it is 
a criminal oflence to damp cargo when 
time might be lost fa reaching them.
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What It WIU Do.

Mti k
P і hu

Poison’s Nerviline, the great pain cure, 
ne» fails to give prompt relief in the fol
lowing complaints Sprains, bruise, cute 
tfa douloureux, rheumatism, spinal pains, 
neuralgia, toothache, lumbago, scutica. 
Buy today at any drug store a 10 Cent 
sample bottle and foot it in any ol the 
above complaints. It never fails, for Ner
viline is composed ol the most powerful 
pain subduing reseedie fa the world. Get 
a bottle at any drug store. Ton will be 
made happy. Ten and 25 cents a bottle.
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tea Objectionable Wore.
•I see it’s got you,’ heartlessly remarked 

the MMoned traveller.
•Те,’groaned the seasick passenger, 

‘but I was foaling splendid until the cap
tain spoke to me.’

•Why he simply asked you if you were 
going below to dinner.’

•No. He asked me if I wm going be
low to

іЖ>,
e

I і
A Practical Demonstration.

“Charlie, dew,” said young Mrs. Tor- 
kins, “you knew you were raying the othw 
day that few people réalisa bow profitable 
time could be spent srith one’s boob”,

. ’’Те. The remarks ware net original 
with me’’

“It’s pwifotlytma, anyhow. I spent 
lap beer fa our Library last week, and I got 
і together enough tattered eld volume to 
buy p# a lovely new waist. The deal*

«храпа*
financial tins Bate.

‘Am I addressing the head of the house?’ 
asked the tramp with a gesture of extrom

‘Well, said the Boston lady, tit can 
scarcely be termed an eddroe. I doubt if 
you will cate te complété even уощг exor
dium.’ Thereupon the door seemed actu
ally to frees, shut.
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І-Fagot all акта 
ftohillmr tub*_________ «m&mUmèà*
a bit e< a walk to we himretf. lathm
««■fr-cSsi-riss

-fc.de the mad triage^ b Wl

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY. ЙЗЬСейее

BM« ЖВШМ.ЖЛР9.
«Mad. -I »«*t.

Nil—*

““•itaiLearnt» be 

•o. little «МІ Bet bow
about kirn poor wretch F ■

•Do you tbmk I hare a*
HmFrim aahad, with aqotok «V- B*‘
Cyril, dw, bra »be* T°ll,r ..

•Let's think * і*.’ И -gY"r,._ 
1ft go now І *еП ЄОО fadST. 

Olive. Shell I let hiee k»ow what really

Be v tied the 
itieSHAH et Ilee-TVla. ialtbe darknew-he 

tejhsve кміп thena Tain, Cbina, ia now be- 
refoge for miatiorarira

Btothaa.kind et Fate to ptay 
1 was prised totho 
why he abonld giro 
seed to Ire theaa at 
ran* hntd tara apl

Bet he did not; neither did he

I wee with
np, end just in the 
і Wish to good-

all the outlying districts
(t №е«я4£ lb.cans.)that it will soon reoeire !ru■ and children 

«gâtions in Pekin. It ia 
ia Rnaiian Minister has 
it gemots tor sending all 
lildren of hit lagariena to 
helmed that

і ot
Genuine

IS PICKED PURITY M■Who saw him last P asked Aaay W3- 
looghby, giring the order to ЬВ to after 
waiting a reasonable time.

•I A.’ said Chandra. "Be left 
order to go and bathe, tempted by the 
September Ьке -ІееГ m the air. Igwea 
he tonnd it oold though, ae ha baa walked 
somewhere to get np hie oironlation, and 
baa lent hie way *

theory being accepted bj all— 
Henson haring a real talent lor losing him-

Carter’s
Littie Liver Pills.

Hiin Strong t> Purity. Fragrant ь Strength.
CHASE & SANBORN,

Iaga-
Letitrrat’Us ea ample. Then ie

•ekm legations tn aooom- 
narda end-all the regalar 
lae of a aeige it would be
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irons town 1er smoother two would not be
taken aaim by bar; but, as the had per- 

mnuninr with her brother until

This MANIFOLD.

!rto hare to
sell—they proceeded with lunch, end

their ”7*1 uprising ia certain to be
by the tamper 

nais who langhad at the 
reeks ago. The first real

Wise par Pilaw. Ttrsop Kinanh, Shensi, Shansi. Chihli tadthe station to inquire concerning au- bf satisfied him that all hod been said 
potted package. that needed to be pot into words.

Amy started to pey nails, taking the ana It was Olire who first remembered whet 
and heir and hie nnrse in the carnage with ^a actual errand was supposed to be. 
her, while (Wire pleaded Isnieem radsdt- • About Cyril and Sylria. deer—do yen
awe to stay at bom. approve F

Lett alone, Kim Granger took a book, Sylvia must marry some day, 1 enppi 
settling herself oa bar favorite rock. I and a double wedding will save n lot 

read until the ana set, and a mist began to bother. Don’t yon think to, darling F 
опор up bom the see. • Thank Heaven, poor Tom never knew I

Then, shivering, she rose end looked did not )0Te him Г thought Olive, as she 
down at the still receding tide. yielded bereell willing to Chandoa Rain’s

I ‘Ot course it must go out or it couldn’t 1 passional embrace.
* ‘ — has some hope when the I 

_ to bring a I
promise ot good things to oome. When it 
.res beck it oh— hope with ft. Bot’— I
Leu»» at the faintly crimson clouds bo- Tb* Pulley °* tiwropraw rowers hind wLicb the sun hod vanished—‘how •eed”ed ** ,b*

late it moat ho F I wonder it Tom ia hackf’ Notwithstanding the magnitnde ot the 
She turned to go upwards and inwards, | obstacles that have already rxisted to 

tooling oenarioua of n dismal ranee of do- |Mwl m Chinl it u „-ark.ble how
’’"Tlow ™—. seemed to creep over the scientific explorers have traversed the 
still waters tram afar. length and breadth ot the country since the

•Like a tool in pain,’ she murmured to | ttriy part of the century. It i. totereet-
ol the

Ivwrmhm*

UkteKs|™!S
■■ггпе пш iiuomm. 
fTIWrn ПІ TOMB UVDL 

I Dill* FOB COBSTIFATIOB. 
■ ИІГ FOB SfiLLBW SUB, 

Ifobtbecobpuxub

named also eraktag extensive explorations 
ic the provinces of Ganhwur. Kisngai and 
Kwangtnng. The English explorations of 
the Upper Ysngtso provioeoo also wont on 
actively, and the French paid .considerable 
attention to Yunnan and Sacfanea in view 
ol their intended railway to] Yunnan-fn, 
the capital ol the province. They also 
had explorations made ol the part ol the 
province» of Kwangsi and Kwsngtnng 
which lie south of the 8ikiang end its main 
western tributary that rise» in Y 
The Japanese also have been looking into 
the provinoe ol Fokhien opposite Formera, 
to which they pretend to have a kind of re
versionary right.

It will be seen from the foregoing that 
the governments more particularly inter
ested ia the future ot China) Shave taken 
care to be felly and accurately informed u 
to the character and leaontoca of those 
provinces in which they wore more im
mediately concerned. Those explorera 
wboee
only a tew of the many who have taken 
part in the work ol preparing (the way tor 
the events now ripening in China, bat it it 
і і the Chancelleries of the Foreign offices 
and the mobilisation departments ot the 
War Offices only of the di8erent.oountries 
mentioned that their names and the re
cords of theft work are known.

dor of Brig. Gan. Yang, 
and moot honest of Chin- 
a hod brae ordered to ta
nt outrages on Christens 
itly ho fancied that the 
other auloontents whom 
і in the post with troops 
і advanced to theft brad
ai with only thirty troop- 
ral there the boxers 
to visit their feeder rad 

U Yang's troooera tried 
ram going alone to this 
и was tearless, and de
ep a hill toward the rebel 
[oidanoe ol the Boxer en
tered over the hill, was 
and thme was speared in 
rwoharooa Boxers. As 
itaeee Ms body

and

tbUMnrilation bom ThurksUn arrived. 
Tom refused to do as she so kindly sag

іГКЗІ^.'К.’УЗК
d-Ht. —чН “• nmÜtool «гага*h, teft behind by theper- 

foot sommer which had been ratactrat to 
leave so charming a shot.

Olive’s hear throbbed painfully, aa her 
eyes fell oa the familiarwan. _ . 

•Hon quite yon are, Olive. Tired, ehF 
Jack had been carrying on an erratic 

conversttan with Henson who sprawled 
on the back seat of the dogcart ; bat his 
cousin's continued silence began to strike 
him is something out ol the common.

T think I am • bit brad, confessed

ta-ittide is яхрьожтшш ія свіжа.CURE ВІСК HEADACHE.
it

•Bowuse yon thought I was married. 
She nodded.
•Except far that, yon-----
-Don’t, Chandoa ! I can’t boar ray 
>re. Lot me go, rad—lot ns target that 
i met before to day.’
Her words hold * confession which would 

have served to tempt many men to dialog 
ality. hut Kata loved her too well to раю
her farther. ................

Taking her band he raised it to his bps 
with rarement passion, rad then he let go 
without another word.

He did not mean to try to forget lmr. 
because he was resolved—now that he felt 
sore of her love—to win her, il poeribla, 
oven though she wore engaged 

The christening took place 
master Willoughby 
hefittoth the heir to an ancient house 

Olive—rest confident in Kata’s promise 
ol silence—gave up all thought ot making 
a disturbance by insisting on taking herself 
off, the more especially aa Tom openly 

ire to linger until the Wil

ly

herself
Then she shivered again rad ran into 

the house inquiring of the first servant 
she mot if Mr. Henson had returned

tag also to observe how the 
explorers and the the territory through 
which they passed seem to indicate thehor-

to the young heir ot the house of

The reply was negative ; end tor the I fim« commonly ethributed to the varions

isSSxüESS ьсГ
By ten o’clock the uneasiness had be-1 instance has been the special field tor 

come downright anxiety, though Chandoa I British explorers, while there have been 
Kain tried to maintain an appearance ot uaaMroai Russian explorers in the north

X!i:ftÜÆ"ЙЛЙ-, -»«-
insisted on her going to bod. mans have given special attention to the

•We shell here in the morning, dear ; try northeastern parts of the country, 
end control yourself, tor Olive’s sake— І Д, |âr brag as 1816 English explorers

1 But began their work in Bra,bom China. 1er in 
snppora raytiling has happened to him I that year Amherst made a journey along 
whUebe was our grant, I shall led myself the banks of the Pekiang, one ot the north- 
responsible.’ I em tributaries of the Siklang, sometimes

bal «H* ta. Rivor ot Cratoo; bat Шгагі- 
dent totгатмМгояЬЦ^Зигау- Go to ray had already dona minablework up tan 
bad, and to sleep, like a good girl. Kota same stream ta 1793. It wee not, how
rad I will sit up for an boar or two longer.’ I wr> on til the early part of the second halt

Olive instated on staying wild them. , y,, oenturv—in the ’60s—that systems•ai^wfth the* rahnnras ^"one^whe bad I tio explorttion .1 that part of Chin. - 

given up ill hope. ‘He ie dead. I sm undertaken. During that decade the south- 
rare of U. He ie drowned. I seemed to western and southern provinces were regn- 
know it this afternoon when I was on the j . quartered out by English explorers,
rocks. The ran went down so suddenly, . . От*пНжтrad the mist covered overything. and І сопчнопопа among whom wore Oxanhnm, 
heard what I new know moat have been Dickson, Gamier, Biokmoro and Cooper, 
his spirit calling to me. To-morrow or the Lagree. a French traveller, in 1867 
next day you will find that I am right.’ s joarney ^ Yunnan from Siam.

•Why, my deer Olive, yon arewimo Bot ц ftaa in the seventh rad the lollow-

c2rja’,nr7e ». —-
help mo drive some common sense into her was developed on a large scale and became 
head.’ international in character, foreshadowing

•I heartily hope yon arc wrong.’ events that have since begun to materialise

JgS&ZZTZS&Z
•Ne, I em not wrong.’ Then, lowering Ymg-tse-Кі» g. Baber, Gill, MoCerfoy. 

her voice to fort Jock could not hear the м(і otbera penetrated into some ol
tdded in the rasae oslm wey^ ’ll ^I di | |he molt exolnsive provinees, rad made
gYnutaeî/îood ol him.’ ’ . I releeble commercial rad military observe

‘He deserved it, replied Kain, not nod- I done. While foe British were thus work- 
otag that he followed her example in ns mg ;Bg j, д, southern hall ol the country the 
foe put tense. Russian Prsiraftky made hit first journey
Т.тН ‘̂Ггапгат"еі“‘““РООГ into foe nsrthem Thibet mid Krasoh. Ei- 

The next day brought the sad truth to iae, who was believed to be travelling on 
light. behalf of the British Government,

‘u.'SSKSh. 1 ь, 1Ш l~d, ІНШІ.. .( w
he wsi » good and strong swimmer ; lint German, and others during the same per- A. Cfaipmra Smith * acJohn^B' 
foe beet ewimme* ta foe world most needs iod ln ,Ье ’80. foe activity became etiU w Drnggftt Л04 ’ binoè
tueenmb ü ettaoked by cramp when ont of реаиі Prajralaky, Potanin rad other William St?8L bôhn, N. B.

1 Cbandos Kata felt thankful he had been Russians continued their examinations in Chat. McGregor. Dmjrgirt. 187 Charlotte 
prevented tram speaking the words which the northwestern provinces and the prov- at., at. uonn, n. o.
might have made his dead rival's last hour ^ oJ chi ^ „ which Pekin ta situated.
"^rfifttVa. The British wera cqraHy active in foe 
with nothing more then a warm hand prêt- south Booms, Ford, Parker rad others 
і are to re mini Olive ol bit deep love tor were going through the provinces at the

Yang tie Kieng collecting data ot t politi
cal end military nature, while Mr. Archi
bald Little, who has done muoh to develop 
the navigation ot the Upper Yang-tee- 
Kieng, wee making observations of greet 
commercial value. Mr. Archibald Colqo- 
houn made, during foe seme period, e 
thorough and exhaustive survey ol the 
province ol Yunnan iron Burmah with n 
view to the construction ol s railway, and 
continued his work tram Yunnan down the 
Yukiang rad Sikang to Canton.

In the early part and middle of the ore- 
rant decode the exploring activity wra in
tensified. In the north of China and Mon
golia Russian rad German military rad 
identifie men made mtante pad exhaustive 
studies of the topography and mineral m- 
touroea of the country. Beekh, Bofaoro- 
waki, Oorotchoy, Potanin rad Bream trap

/4tisned erahis death was the first 
iet Tien Tata and Pekin 
savagery rad boldness ol 
was ambushed rad stain

have been

eoonsor
W“i°  ̂I don’t knew. Who F

•Why, Kata 1 His doctor ordered him 
change ol air He loot flesh rad «pinte 
over that leg hustaeaa, yon know, so Amy 
asked him down here on the understanding 
that he wee to make himself useful. She 
didn’t tell him yon were coming : thought 
it would be s pleasant serpente tor tarn. 
Bat he seems too seedy, somehow, to ted 
mm* pleasure shout anything. Said be 
thought we were quite alone, or we shoold 
not have соте. I fort seratira tin* to 
prepare you lor the change ra him. He 
isn’t hall the man ha was rathe rammer.

ifmis with difficulty tost Olive spoke at 

111 She fold keraell that fois was Cyril'e do-

next dey, 
behaving himself ashigh representative of foe 

it. which the Boxer* 
n in all ita lings, de- 
reactionary edicts el foe 
ar. The day the news ol 
was received at Pekin 

e rant to the Paoting-fo
I

l0'chan<j,MKrinhatao lingered, waiting, 

day after day, for an opportunity ol steel
ing tram his wealthy rival the thing held 
dearest by both. . ,

He seemed to do it in an unoerhaod 
fashion, yet Tom was so imraapirioue. so 
evidently tanoeent el Kata’S nvefty, that 
it seemed increratagly difficult to go to him 
end ray candidly—

•Yon think Olive loves you. You are 
mistaken ; she prefers 
her, therefore, tram her promise to yen, 

my wife instead of

el HI» AadlwMi.
Ai a lecturer on his experiences, Archi

bald Forbes was very popular, and ha was 
food ol recounting an experience of his de
but in that capacity at Levan, Fiiwhfto. 
With a th—ping heart the new lecturer 
appealed at foe ball door shortly before 
the starting time of 8 o’clock, rad, not 
wishing to crush through a grant audience 
on bis way to the platform, ho caked hall- 
keeper to oondoet him to a ride door.

•Ye needns Mind,’ replied font fonction- 
or, not onkindly; •there’s no erood.’

When Forbes entered foe hell he had to 
admit that the keeper was quite correct. 
There wu not i single soul present. After 
a bit, however, e men strolled in, rad 
calmly proceeded to choose a seat. It 
erema he was a commercial traveller, put
ting np st the place tor foe night, who had 
found time hanging heavily on his hands. 
Nobody else coming, Forbes said to the 
•endimce.’ t

•Will you have foe lecture, or will yon 
have a drink F 

•A drink,’ raid the traveller.

fl
> Boxen evidently deter- 
what they could de. On 
raced up the railroad line 
i miles ol Pekin, horning 
ho end two other points.
, Belgian manager ol the 
» the line np to Chengs- 
the locomotive whistle to 

Hon ol ray foreigners. He 
wed 1er the fete of a ram - 
engineers and their wives 
lartered in n village near 
iad station. He saw noth- 
id foe Boxera became vo 

be waa forced to return 
rts have coma in that the 
ilending themselves on n 
town.
eve ranged np and down 
is rad on Msy 90 they 
it godowna at Feogtai, 
Pekin, at the jonction of 

rarthem lines. The torch 
to the railroad workshops 

і the road was suspended, 
was restored in a lew 

і force of Imperial troops, 
•ons to venture into the 
Пеп Tain without a big

tagHe hand kept ominously quite on the 
subject on her crooked love story after she 
and refused to allow an open interference 
in the matter. .... ,

She felt very angry witbhnn for arrang
ing this meeting between Kain and hereeli 
—m Tom’s presence, too.

If the christening bed not been in ques
tion, she would have made some excuse to 
return to town without even rasing Chra

,y beenthat she 
your».’

If Olive had been happy, or even con
tent, it is possible that Kata would have 
Pte11 hint—11 oil. as be had done once be
fore, to hi» present great regret; hot she 
was most palpably unhappy, to his love- 
gifted eyes, though the others did net aeem 
to see it.

Perhaps she wished be would go; but if 
she did. she did not tell him eo. She was 
oarelnl to speak to him as littie as possible, 
rad «ЦІЇ more cental never to he alone 
with him or to give him ray opportunity 
of reminding her ol the part.

Neither ot them ever mentioned his 
work, rad what bad become of the on 
finished—ж sadly unfinished—MS., begun 

tour months before. Chendos Kain

But the meeting wra inevitable, w she 
braced herself tor it, strong tn the mistaken 
belief that ehe wea doing ngM m persist
ing in marrying one mra while lovwg №
other with her whole heart end seal. __

Chandoa Kain wea greatly altered ; there 
waa no doubt shoot fort

He looked taller rad older, and alto
gether unlike the men who hid made love 
to her, ’ta the interests of arts’ barely lour 
short months ago ; and yet never bed ehe 
felt fop him such passion end tenderness as 
«be lilt now.

‘Yon hure been very ill P ehe esid
*Є™Кке rad I came to griet, yon know. It 
was a bad smash. I had to lay up through 
that tremendously hot weather. It wee 
■enough to ruin any constitution tempor
arily. I ah«U be all right «gain when I have 
picked np a bit.’

•I hope your «ley here will help yen to 
do that.’

•Thank yon. 1 hope 
He glanced round.
The other* had purad into one el the 

many roomi opening on the hall.
He and she werealene.
Dropping his veiee he eontmned—
•Do not think hardly el me tor being 

here. I did not know yo were coming. 
-No. Jack told me ; I am not likely to

‘“‘she^till’Voke with exceedinggentie- 
nett. bat ehe row to her feet and moved 
in foe direction the other* had token, ea 
though intimating that they bed said all 
there wee to say.

Bot Krin thought differently. _
*Ooc moment Г he pleaded. ‘Since we 

have met I must speak, rad when I have 
spoken 1 promise to bo silent 1er 
less you yourself nntoek my tongue. Yen 
are going to marry Honora F 

•Yra.’
•Won yon engaged to him aU the time!
•No P
•Then it was alls mistakef We kayo

-ЙИІЙйЯЙЇі^
undeceived era,’ «he murmured: speech
waa almost impossible.

•And 1 thought yoa were promised ta 
marriage. I was going to «xplsta-abont 
Sylvia—that night on the rooks. Do v»u 
remembra f I kissed you.’

He leaked st her with grant, hungry

■
Valone knew.

Things were in this unsatisfactory con
dition when one morning he del named to 
face the situation like e men and apeak ont 
or, at the very least, give Tom Henson 
some sort ot e bint is to how the land lay. 

It was a balmy, sunshiny day, warm as 
ptember.
Olive was not visible., but bar fiance was 

plainly to he seen strolling up end down 
the terrace at the back ot foe hones, smok
ing a cigar, and gaxing seawards, specula
tively, at every turn. .
■Kain approached him very white shout 
the Ups.

•Can yon (pan me five miaule», Hen
son FI went to speak to yon on n matter 
ot greet importance.’

•Won’t it gait an hoar F asked foe 
other smilingly. T hive just arrived at the 
conduira tkui a ’dip' would be by no 
meau a bad idea, tor all it is nearly De
cember ; there has bran po chilly weather 
yet to cool the water unpleasantly. 
Tb» tv’— will be high in fifteen 
minutes ; it’e n cera ol now or never—tot 
today, et any rate. I’ll listen to you all 
the reel of the morning. Kata ; or, why not 
join me, and lot’s dirouee the matter, what
ever it way be, under foe sad sen waves— 
or in the middle ot ’em F 

Chandoa shook his heed.
•I don’t tool tempted.’
Perhaps, in his heart, be wes glad ot the 

reprieve, though «till determined tq have 
• it ont with Henson some time betoee lunch. 

•It isn’t toft font he shoold haveesary- 
thing—confound him f—rad I nothing. 
He is welcome to his money, hot not to 
OUve; ehe, st least, is mine by reason.»! 
jnntaftl love.’

He went into the bouse, and] took pos
session ol e piano by way el passing foe 
time. ■■■Д.Г.8

Having played oil and on, for th* beet 
part of «і hear, ha began to fook.for Hen
son’s return from Ms swim. graft 

Bat he looked ta rain. 
tine hour passed, then another, hat 

there ms no sum of the mra celled Tom.

A CARD
We. the undersigned, do hereby agree 

to refund the money on e t went-five seat 
bottle of Dr. Wills’ English Pills, if, after 
using three-fourths ol contents of bottle, 
they do not relieve Constipation* and Heed- 
ache. We also warrant font tour bottle* 
will permanently core the meet ohetineta 
case of CoostiDation. Satisfaction or no

S«
da a

»t It Will Do.

ihne, the great pain rare, 
re prompt relief in the fel
ts:—Sprains, bruises, rats 
rheumatism, spinal pitas, 
ische, lumbago, scutioa. 
ray drug store * 10 Cent 
nd test it in ray ol the 
s. It never fails, tor Ner- 
id ot to* most powerful 
«radies ia the world. Get 
trag store. You will be 
’on and 86 cents a bottle.

to, too.’I
*v

W. C. R. Allan, Droratat. Charlotte St., 
St. John, N. В

E. J. Mahony, Druggist, 8Main St., St, 
John, N. B.

G. W. Hobeu, Chemist. 867 Mata St., St. 
John, N. B.

R. B. Travis, Chemist, St. John, N. B.
S. Wetter*,^ Druggist, St. John, West,

Wm. C. Wilson, Druggist, Cor. Union ft 
Rodney Sts.. St. John, N. B. 

C P. Clarke, Druggist, 100 King St., SL 
John, N. B.

S H. Hawker, Druggist, Mill St.. St. 
John, N. В

N. В. Sgtith. Druggist. 94 Dock pt.,|St. 
John, N. B.

G. A. Moore, Obemtat. 109 Brussels, St., 
St. John, N В

C. Frirweether. Druggist, 109 Union SL, 
St. JohaTN- B.

Hastings ft Pinto. Dmggta’t, 6» Charlotte 
St., St. Joke, N. B.

/
r| «estimable Word.

you,’ heartlessly remarked 
traitor.
і the seasick passenger, 
ig splendid until the cap-

her.
And she saw nothing more ol him until 

the following spring, when he returned to 
England alter wandering halt over Europe 
in response to a totter from a “ 
railed Sylvia, demanding to knew 
wra ray oense or just impediment why she 
should not accept a proposal ol marnage 
tram Cyril Marsh, M. D , her mother 
being willing, and herseli not n.oree to the
>d Krin called on Dr. Mnreh’e halt sister, 

te esk her opinion on the eobjeot.
Only, somehow, he qoite forgot hu 

errand when he tonnd Odve nlene. end 
looking prettier and more deniable fora 
ever, though she still wore s eemUraw el 
oniwsrd mourning tor the men railed Tom. 

•1 may speak now. tilive r I have been 
en silent long enough, I think. Ton 

will listen te me now, darling F 
, She did net ray the wold not. bat he

*PKrhra*tti»'l*rt'tb*t1i»r vms* permitted 

1 to hoidher in kit arms rad Mra her e,

if therei.’
ily asked you if yon wore 
tinner.’
ted me if I was going be-

< over, on-

Oen Hole.

ring foe hand ol the bonteF’ 
і with » gesture of extrem

і

the Boston tody, tit ora
ted an address. I doubt if The Landlady—Wkrt! Yea a Kara 

tuokian, and eoenet endure mint rance F 
The Colorai—Thera ere thing* to bn 

entend things te be drunk, begftag your 
pardon, madam.

pen foe doer seemed sot*.
at.

-remember. Major Roiedale spoke 
And—I—left you. I wu angry.

-
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■ îv
. tingle him from (he net, the whole length 

Ж °* "hieh, ebout Keenly five bet, wee 
# I wound in en apparently mtx riceble enerl

with Sharks. I
11 fj® From the wound in hie heed the 

tiMMHSeeiettlfMItitM I blood was flowing, streaking the water 
When I wee e hoy of fitteen, my tether. «Pj** ^““f1

who was a government cffidal, took me on ff-lS »”*?? !.ГЇ*. £•**“*. dire?Jy 
a trip to Key Wrst, end thenee op the ’“ДГ*" ho1*' s«*“4t the
Floride Reef m ter m Cepe Monde. и °" ,.°.^b”d
There I wee left to epend ekwdeye with *D? ,'>e” ™ '^bottom ol the boot.

“гть-злі-зг ^ ESrsi- „"s
mo eo much shout the hunting end fi.hing "Ï”®7?* î**0®,»
to he had in the vicinity that I wie moot ІІ" ®* “® ®"d 01 ‘b®.n®*; eben 1 b*“d • 
eager to go out with him lor a day*, sport. я1? lhe JtSf “d ,Me
Soho premised to tab mo with him duly !,n“m®.fr'?0 ll” *‘fl *°P^ 1‘*e fi“ of e 
the next morning to visit hie turtle-net, A"?® *h,.cb ,u ™P,dl7 <*>•"»«
«М^'Ть.Гк “Пь^Г- „ ‘A Г touted Dick. -We-ll

ЙГ • -- *"“4 !r h*.° ЙГКE! ‘ІЙІ amell^ot

At the fint dawn ol day he routed me !** o ”d Look’ 'h®”’®
out.and alter a he.ty weeh end a cup ol “xn« .hï*b * ї*^іЬгП,**і'л о . .,
hot coflee to ketp off the matins, we ,îl°"17 c!!cled »bont u., ee d
started, in the beet ol spirits. As we ,h ”I?inh’h*,h®r 10 ®ttock th® bo“ or 
peesed the lighthouse tower, the keeper *■?!". ,k. „ , , . .
celled out tons Iron. th. top, where he Æ® “®‘ 'mrbo‘rd “d otil «»
had been on watch since midnight. "®l“"®; Tb®* •" *?“g t0 ®»‘ “>« •»»«•*

•Don’t go ne» the man-eaten’ hole, end •"£“*• *°®’ •' w®do0 ' barr7' 
he sure to be hack in time tor breeklest.’ , bUng. °lw' ®nd L —

The men eaten’hole, as Dick explained ■?*?““,? *°fc c“n,rto1 *“• movements, 
to me, wu a large, deep b.sin, not Isr і ol «і, IW est as y«t
from where the turtle-net was set, in which 'e‘''”d'h® d*D«er »' «" Р°“й°п‘ but re- 
a number of big sharks were usually lurk- Г.ь Ч “? tol.l?ct®d’ H“'UT
ing. It wee considered dangerous to crow ,bh “?iU,gJïe П?‘®”Г ,h«.“de’ 1 8»bbed 
in their vicinity in a small boat, lor they b®, V* “d ?ut tb® lm® »‘tiob.ng the boat 
were likely to attack. Indeed, Dick and f . , ,
hie letb.r had several times been I tbl! ™'t,nt °“« of lbe ,b*rk' “*d® * 

so closely by one or rue*,».end clesviog the wster like lightning,
more ol them that they had run their boat ™ “ “*® ®.P °.,er tb«b*«k «' tb« “-ti'b 
into shallow water to ytrid ol the annoy “A"* ”°ed b“ > .tb« fl, 'b- Tug
au ce. The sharks would bite savagely at g'V, ®* ? *“b *11. Ь‘ ™«Ьі- * huge

V.Ï
shark had almost capaised their boat by ffï|,e”c®d І0Г |ЬІе.6"1 “me a training sense 
rising up under it and the creature was 1 tb®P0,er “d fierceness ot the monsten. 
driven oil only by repeated blows upon hi. „„ H1.0.”1 f°" 01r®,,nd ЬеІР “« P“n,“P 
hack with the oan. °" ,b® >bo*! "b®r® the» can’t git at us 1’ I

Out on the bay not a breath of air was ,hriked t0 D,ck- .. . „
atirring, but the water waa alive with in- lber® n0” »PP*«ed to be five or aix of 
numerable fisbea ol all kinds and l ies, . ,іТ®*ї®” tound “*■“"? they were 
that leaped flashing into the air, or darted g5*u * • cJ0,mg ,n °? u’> »• •• embolden- 
to and lro in the clear depth, hi low. ®d ,Ag"o there waa a fierce
Oser them hovered myr sds of noisy, ex- r?e v 1 ’ lali time ^ two ot the
pectant guile, grtcelui msn-of war hawks f?arke* . ch ,ieten1ed u,P°n the caresse at 
and ponceroueMapping pelicans As these lbe "ame mAtent »nd pulled m opposite di- 
birds chon thtir victime, they plunged coctiona. We sat aa if spellbound, wit- 
one by one with un err. ng aim, to emerge I nRllm8 the horrible struggle without mak- 
shortly Ircm the water with a writhing, I *n 1 cert to tесере, until suddenly 
glittering fish in each beak. ,be.r® *“ * 8r»tmg ound under the keel.

At the boat landing we took a hurried *?d 0nr. hl,ed ,bodJ.1f several in-
glance into Dick’s turtle pen, with its ecoie cbe* оп,‘ , Î, e "**®r-. 11 Dl«k h,d not
or more ol large green turtles, awaiting Iej en <|®"“.1.ш the bottom, we
an oppoortunity tor shipment to Key West . °®‘d 10 1 probability have, been oap- 
whence they could go by steamer to New ”lz., ... .....
York. Then, launching Dick’s small . °n® *he «barks bad darted under the 
Whitehill boat, we jumped in and started boat Irom the opposite aide to attack the 
off, each pulling a pair ol short sculls. "*".°?b ®.Dd ®* be r0,e bad struck the keel 
Across the main channel that leads by the ", bl® b,c*:
cape into Biecayne Bay we rowed until , 04",bl.cb * bed put over the side
our oars touched bottom on the shoal at *nd "** bolding on to mechanically, was
the opposite side. Then following round tore 'f°F mI gfssp “d snapped in two by 
the edge ol it, keeping in shallow water, «no ot the monsters, 
we soon reached the vicinity ol the turtle At tbli 1 became enraged and picking 
net. I m? gun bred the remaining charge ol buck

As we drew near to it, Dick exclaimed: *bot into the exposed back ol tie nearest 
‘What in the world is in that net F It î™1*- “ wu another most successful shot, 
must be an awfully big fish ol same kind !’ lbe charge evidently penetrated to the 

Indeed, a large body was snlashing and backbone, as the shark instantly because 
and throwing toe spray high' in the air, P*râl)ied “d began to sink, slowly turn- 
while something that looked like toe “?*over *nd «posing his white belly to 
broad, flit blade of an oar was waving to ,ІЄЛ" ... ...
and Iro three or four feet above the sur- H® *** almost immediately attacked by 
face. We approached with caution, until ”?* companions, and in a lew moments the 
Dick saw the thing clearly. Then he said ,b* . ' bring and dead, and the sawfish, 
excitedly, ‘It’s a big aaafiab, all wound up ®r "b,t «mainad of it, were all mixed up 
in the air P together in a whirling tumultuous mass.

Sure enough, a monster saufish (Pristis The water above them, aa the horrible 
peotinatus) had become entangled in the ‘®f,t progressed, bubbled and boiled like 
net, and in twisting and turning to tree ® bnge caldron, rocking our boat, and 
himself, had torn large holes by thrusting combining with the current to drive us 
his saw and fine through it and wound it l*rther away from our enemies, 
round hie body in a large ball. ‘Now is our time, Dick !' I said, and

Dick saw the sawfish was at least fifteen "®. qutctly took up an oar apiece and 
or sixteen leet ш length, and we could see ,ol,v paddled up to where the water was 
that his body would measure fully lour 0 ■ e|gbt or ten inches deep. There we 
feet across the widest part. His saw, on "er® se e "Om the attacks of the 
each side of which large, strong teeth were ®*trSF*’
set a short distances apart, extended about lb® «action now set in, and 1 broke 
four feet forward of his head. doe° completely. Burying my face in my

•If we don’t kill him pretty soon,’said bands, tor 1 could no longer look on the 
Dick, ‘he’ll tear the net all to pieces and horrible scene, I begged Dick to pull back 
ruin it. But we haven’t a thing in the boat t0 tb®, bghthouse I had somewhat reoov- 
to kill him with.’ erered from my excitement and nervous

‘Can't we pound him to death with the ьіЬі"*1>°?. »nd long before nightfall bad 
oars ?’ I inquired. completed arrangements with Dick to take

‘No,’ replied Dick. ‘It is dsngerous to 1 etr0** UP tbe beach in search ol turtles’ 
go near him. He can strike a blow with .
his saw hard enough to smash through the Ulc* 
boat anywhere ; end besides, he might give 
ua a slap with his tail No, our best plan 
is to go back home and get our guns, and 
an axe to chop ofl his saw—you’ll want his 
saw to carry home with you. We’ll soon 
settle him.’

So we quickly polled back to the light 
house ana got oar guns and the axe.
Then, with a warning from the keeper to 
make sure that the sawfish was dead be
fore we approached him too close, we went 
beck to tbe scene. The sawfish was now 
resting quietly on the surface, with bis 
hack and thq top of hie head, including 
the whole length of his saw, out ol water.
He was held in position by the anchors 
fastened to the net. To Dick’s satisfaction,
I claimed the first shot at the sawfish.
Then slipping a couple ol buckshot cart
ridges into the No. 10 English breechload
er which mj father bad kindly loaned me 
for the trip, I was ready. When within 
about tsventy feet Dick stopped the boat, 
and 1 fired into the head of the sawfish.

For a few moments the eewfish lay quiet
ly end I thought he matt be dead. But 
■oddinly be began the most violent 
struggles, and for a short time made the 
water round him fairly foam, as he rolled 
about, lathing the surface with bis fine and 
tail Bat seen hit straggles grew weaker 
and weaker, until finally he lay on the 
wster motiosletfi

Aa soon as we were convinced that he 
was dead, we pulled the boat alongside of 
him, and made fast to bit body with a 
small line. We than prepared to diten-

the armament of the French lino-of-battle I that bothered me was getting meal. You 
ship Hoche, It waa captured by the Brit- tee we government prisoners are allowed 
Mh m 1798. and toon after was sold to the many privileges that the others are not. 

Umtoil States government. _ We oan stroll about the yard and into the
The Americans placed it on the ship j.il office, the kitchen, and. in fact, any- 

Geneva Armstrong, and after some minor where else we want to, except into the 
no ventures with barbarians it did good duty street. It was a small matter to get meal 
against its former captors, the British, by from the cooks on the excuse that I wanted 
helping to ran the blockade ol New Or- it to parch or bad the heat and wanted it 
luiif in 1814. Afterwsrd the Armstrong I to rub on my book, 
was sunk by the British in the Harbor of 'After getting the meal it was a small 
Fayal, in the Axons. There Long Tom matter to make the real thing. You tee 
lay, dismantled, until a patriotic Ameri- the plant is email, but we could turn out 
oan procured permission to dig it up and about a pint every day. There were other 
carry it away, and it was brought to New fellows who,had stills also and alter -.n-s
Te* PS m P93 an all night ran, using common tin lamps

Probably the most famous ‘peraonfied to get up heat, we had a right good lot 
gun’ of the Civil War of 1861 66 was the next morning- Then we would proceed 
•Swamp Angel,’ which figured very largely to get drank. I made enough money in 
m periodical literature and made a deep jail to pay my fare home, just by selling 
impression on the popular imagination I my stufl to other prisoners.’—Atlanta 
The Swamp Angel waa an eight inch Par. | Journal, 
rott gun, which was mounted on a battery 
built on piles in a swamp in the harbor of 
Charleston, South Carolina, and used in

V Maboa, C. B., July 4, Bethel, wile ol Joseph {Hut, 

P°r*5 eTle* ^ relict ol Donald McLeod,

Reijolds Cm*. July a, Mrs. Ale and., ritnunlnt, 
We.Mtay. à В. Jem, so, Sophie Betas U qnhert.

1 -,î/.«’..10‘ H - “« «»• J- Roddick.

D“i;:*.;,«h&.k',,,,T ,еи®®‘

В*"вї,”«:Й'Т 10* Charlotte L., widow ol Так. 

Wei2&fs?1,1 M*“te ^ • wife of Copt. Harry 

H^Beou.rs! as.A”1* B’’ duaahler of Capt. Edwin 

N°1?h.B,K* *■ Am. wile ot Joh.

'• C“b“ta-

e“55?5idJ.ua,to‘ — “» -e
dMahter ol Daniel

'««r.rilsf
“•j.mï'rciw'k.V' M8k C- d,D*l“cr ol 

N°r^m^dJ£il.‘MMU.*,d,’i'lde,‘ dsnkhtar of Wil- ,

8t'no-i.e^r^ft. 8 ‘ 

‘“îhbliï^i.f^r Ch,ld0' J®ba»d 

“• MÎr“‘mem2û4Nm™“,Ii" Ch“d 

MïtabtX'.J.rd°м^яії!і;sî!Mb'lb’'•Urt• 
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relict off Il F
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Wi ere He Beet Her.
•Is your husband accustomed to brow- 

the reduction ol that city. The Swamp I beating you P’ tbe attorney asked of the 
Angel sang its song a long time, and afleo-1 applicant lor divorce, 
ted much destruction in Charleston.

У
seem-

Î ‘No sir,’ replied the latter. It is genet- 
At last, however, the Angel committed ally on the back of my head he beats me 

suicide by bursting, on August 89, 1863. | or boxes my ears.’
It was sent to an iron foundry at Trenton,
New Jersey, as old iron, and was about to 
be melted up when a soldier recognised it, 
and directed local public attention to it. It

1

RAILROADS.
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Milford, Joly 1, to the wile of H. Mandai, a son. 
wss reecued irom the foundry ; • granite Milton, July », to the wife of A M. McNair, a sob. 
pedestal WAS provided for it by eubeorip- CMard'July lf tte wife uf Frank Dickie, a ion 
tion, and it was set up at the junction of J,lï 6‘ *° tbe ,Ue 01J-p- HuU. •

two «’reels in Trenton as a monument. “““«OS. July s, to the wile ol Dr. о. I. Purdy, » 
There it remains.

followed

: CHEAP EXCURSIONS
—TO—

Canadian Nortlwest.

I

-в

Mll5,ÏÏ'Jelj l*!he wite of Freeman Lyles, a 

Y»rmcoth, July T, to the wife of Irvine A. Lovilt,
h

YEARS OF PAIN.

rh.R,p.rl.oo. o. Ur. „,|АШ5М,‘‘,ОІІЄ •,h°' st-b™
Hawkoabury, Who SoUored 1er Many I 8,‘ *°‘ *“ the wtta ol Fred Roes, a

їмг. from Kidney Trouble, BerriMti,” .], 3. to tb. WU. ol Hear, A. W.Uon
F.om the Poe‘, Hewheebary, Oat. I adeoshter.

Everybody in Hewkesbnry knows Mr. вon.l, *' *° tbe wife of Herbert McDoo-
William Smith. He came here when the Newport station Joli 1 to the win. „r -, u 
town wae yet in it* village days, as one ol well,. ^ 1 “ U* wlf' °‘ Pe cT c*ld'
the lumber company’» staff ol mechanics. Feiowood. Trum, July is, to tie wlleol Albert S. 
In 1881 Mr. Smith was appointed town I „ Вівса, esoa.
constable,and filled that position until very Cl Bmwn,’«lU?.‘ Ju'T I0‘10 wU« «' Alfred R. 
M“smith’eAlriendee,1bekh«”uflweTDmuch Ch"ptaL.f."iS,,ii.,"lr 3‘ 10eltoo1 AUmdA.

I From Canadian Pacific Stations in. 
New Brunswick.

?Bound trip Colonist class tickets.: *saBe*»®». зо oo.
p»iberL ssaas,. %%
Edmonton, 4Q qq

Tickets good only Jane 18 b, July 18th, and ieth„
îe°^Ue, ,Vp?c™,.d°‘ait ”th’ 8*pt’lltb ““ 

“ Drjd'”‘ 0«” wm-
Far farther particulars write to

■
■
!A

‘
і

;ra Ifrom kidney trouble lor quite a number of F*4 Rlr«r, Mail, June 2», to the wile of A P 
years past, and at times the pain in bis “°*'«- * son-
back was so great that he waa almost W0h*,sTt0c1kdJb‘iti" *” ““ wif'01 Th°> L.MeCst-

її: -«.saw-
purary relief, but the caute ot the trouble 8Md Beach, Yaraouib, Junj 
was not removed, end soon the paint, ac- w’ w,m,°‘ * d»u«hter. 
compasied alternately by chills and fever, 
returned. At lut be came to look upon 
bis condition aa one which no medicine
could permanently aid. Indeed his con , c„„d „ „ —
ditiou might still have been one of much іГІ ?. ; T vT “ B,tt“ 
suffering had not Mrs Smith ultim- .rti J 7 U’ Ed"“d Cb“dler 10 J®“*H-
Dr^mumte™: abfririDd“n^r “‘Же^їі.8'J' To..,

ed,’said Mr. Smith to a reporter of the Ro’!>“d Jo*« M. by Rer. J. Colqahoan, j.

hSSb^-woald bring relief. I had not used the pille Birch mu. by Biv. D.Campbell, Seorre 
long before there wu undoubted relief, °u to LolU« Jenkins, 
more in feet than I had obtained from air A®*^" d"!J hr Rev. a. N. Crane, Charles H. 
other medicine. I continued their use, and п.гГопіь Лі . k*"'.11, „
800П sU sy o ptoma ot the trouble that bad оЛме to Addis мї,£И* °'B,sn*81nclalr 
made my hie one of much misery for many Scotsbum, June T, by Btv. T. Camming. John w. 
years was gone. I feel that I am cured,and I ®ei*10 Hngnens McIntosh.

їглїїій.їйі-гіКїі’іГї:lose an opportunity ct recommending the liî&itoïJh toRtiti ві,«ї1еот‘ В“е,‘
^^Ж^АшГгаге*^ goüm

nervu, thna driving disease from* the ays *M.?5r,',kï4 i'mmy. mutai: A‘ ,°rbe,‘ Ale,‘ 

tern. It your dealer does not keep them, «usvillr, July « b, Rev. J. K. Be.lr.lo, Boeehor 
they will be sent postpaid at 60 cents a I fctockiord to Bertha Crawford, 
box, or six boxes for $2.60, by address- Тв,5°У& 4* by Blv. W. B. Hamilton, Annie
ing the Dr. Williams* Medicine Co. J - B- Wh‘len 1®т. a. Maloney.
Brock ville, Ont.

A. J. HiCATW,
D. P. A., 
fct John, N. B.

iDominion Atlantic R'y.30, to the wife of e.

K On and after Wedneoday, July 4th, 1900, the, 
Steamsnip ud Train service of this Bailway will 
be aa follows :

TkJT Д JED.
Vf

loyal Mail S. S. Prince Rupert.
8T. JOHN AND DI6BY.

Lve. 8t. John at 7.00 a. m., dally arrive at DIgby 
0.45 a. m

Returning leaves DIgby daily at 2 00 p. m. 
arv. at 8t. John, 4 45 p. a

4 Blair

Mackn-
EXPRESS TRAINSI

Daily (Sundayexcepted).

mmm

flying bluenose.

Lve. Halifax 0.00 a. m. arr. in Yarmouth 4 00 p. m. 
Lve. Yarmouth 8.16 a. m. arr. Halifax 816 p. m.

S. S. PAINCE ARTHUR AND PRINCE6E0R6E|

;

!1

YARMOUTH AND BOSTON SERVICE.
By farthe finest and fastest steamer plying ont 

ol Boston. Leaves Yarmouth, N. 8., daily 
except Sunday Immediately on arrival ol 
the Express Trains from Halifax arriving in 
Boston early next morning. Returning leaves 
Long Wharf, Boston, daily except Saturday at. 
4.00 p. m. Unequalled cnslne on Dominion At- 
iantlc Railway Steamers and Palace Car Express 
Trains.

Staterooms can be obtained on application to 
City Agent.

4V Clone connections with trains at Digby 
Tickets on sale at City Office, 114 Prince William 
Street, at tbe wharf office, a і from the Purser oa. 
steamer, from whom tune-tables and all informa- 
tion can be obtained.

man-
! '•ISM'S H“t"'‘r"d"- 

IM* M,^uJr”itdWîiX,r *Urtl,,‘Bobm 
. powwi.«‘b:ôrtbÆщ."*"*-аіь“*j- 

^.Л'МГо Stl;®- wuu*“*‘

Acting on the principle that no whiskey D*°Sü2>etoM.eI3'Xîl2S'BxiciCob®‘,‘eoblrt 
ia bad whiskey, and reiuaing even to so- stitBprins., j«n."27. b,R.Vт”сптші.,,0»г«« 
knowledge that «orne whiskey ie better 10 8ll,,beth M""»7.
than other whiskey, certain prisoners in Arthur Krtibiook toM.7 B^iwn.H U Mirri 
the Tower have, according to the state- I Bo,^1’ M.°ccîî«br7tijMrti k!-cL»dK1°°0°‘ Da°" 
ment ol a man just released, erected minis- Portl.nd.Me., Jui, 8, by ReV j. K. wuson, Arcbl- 
tore distilleries and have mede the oh-be- ®“d 'v*r”“ “ Riunie в. tnuick. 
joylul tanglefoot right under the eye. of вТуЛ'м^.тмл.Й^’^

I
Е-Г МЛКІХО И HISKEY IN PRISON./

:1Miniature Sim. That Will Turn Out a Pint 
of Liquor in • Day.'f: I

j ■ 1

'hi j'

always insisted thst my prompt 
action in throwing the net overboard and 
cutting tbe line made fast to the sawfish 
had saved our lives, and I became quite a 
hero with the keeper and his family in con
st quence. We afterward captured an im
mense man-eater, and I have his jaws and 
backbone, as well as the sawfish’s snout, in 
my natural history collection at home.

iS-4 j
P. 6IFKIN8, suaperln tendent, 

КепГтШе, N. 8.KI 6-

Intercolonial BailwayZfrdbv'ths^Lr^rt°‘ *fl“" u
Mstt Hsrdee, Л т.п оПГетоип- аЖаЖГ¥“'

teins’ witn a penchant tor violating the law WeN,P^i‘T£".tiK M.7^^.1 Phti"‘ 

in so far aa it endeavors to restriot his mak- w.bit.r, Mss»., June 36, by Rev. T. T. Filmer 
ing ’mountain dew,’is authority to, th. нДГ. а в.^Гв^.Т^-ме. 

Statement that tiny distilleries are in opera- I Donald Nicholson to Isabella McKinnon, 
tion in the Tower. I

Dndman.

Donald

~ d-'F

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHNFamous tiuns.
It is quite customary for English and 

Americans to give names to formidable 
cannon employed in their campaigns. The 
most celebrated gnn used by the British in 
South African War waa called “Joey 
Chamberlain," after the Eoglieh colonial 
secretary, who is by the common under
standing held chit fly kcoountable for the 
Boer War. Joey Chamberlain is

ІІПИО Sfi!;:-—vr........ ....И».*жр^“нй^Н^‘йі^‘‘ЛТ“

АссГт°Й;йоїмгіііпс«п'.пі'тпг'їп......

ÎSS-й-
"f Psueusen trsmler .t Moncton.
ta.^ro Лй
QnVnb«i‘S’M^a«pî.«.lMPl,“

rVv
і

Hsrdee was discharged from the Tower 
on Friday alter having served 120 days for 
‘moomhinirg.’ He lives near Dallas, in 
Walton county, and on Friday night on 
hia way home told an interesting story to a 
reporter ae to how it ia possible to make 
liquor in the jail. Here is the story :

•Yes, Bud, wo have ’em in lull swing 
right in the jail. We can’t do without our 
liquor, it makes no difference where we 
are. When I waa rant up for the first time 
tour years ago, I made whiskey in the jail, 
and when came back some time ago I 
rigged та up a moonshine factory at once.

•I took two coffee pots lor boilers and 
•her trading and scheming with the other 
prisoners I managed to gut a rubber tube 
to make a worm. Then I was fixed so far 
as the apparatus want, but the next thing

1-V
' ''

pill1 Aasbent, July 3, June, a Smith, 62.
Halifax, July IS, Parker Moland, 68.
Dtaby, July 8, Rossi W. Warn., 36.
TifUieb, July 3, Clement Chalsion, 76.
WolMlta, Jnoe SS, Susanna Palmer, TS.
Montas», July a, Doueald Benton, 33.
Tukct, July a, Mr. William Bnyus, 84.
Bios Foist, July 8, William Lowthar, 76.
Amin's НШ, July 1, Mrs. Amlr.nli, IA 
Pembroke, Ju» 20. Allred Tomlinson, 86.
Kiss» Co., Jsly 1C, Willard DsMsesoe, 4L 
Charlottetown, July f, W. W. Stumbles, TS.
Caps Won., Ju» 2», Edward Lldstosr, SI.
Cape Travel», Ju. 7, Newton Mettait, 46. 
Charlottetowa, July 7, Malcolm Darrack, II.
Ottor Brook July », Mrs. Jobs a Tapper, Я.

вага», Ju. SO, Ши N.Uta Dsvtdsoa, ee. 
Bridgeport, О. B , July », *ulw BU»ford, 22. 
Mlddta Covtrdmta, July IS. Ataxsadtr Sun. 78. 
Xstauswmehs, July 1, Mrs. Robert Ferguoi, H

a navy
gun. and will go back on shipboard when 
bis work on lend against the Boers is 

The largest gnn used by the Boers in the 
siege of Ladysmith, end immortalised in 
the accounts ol the siege written by Mr. 
G. W. Stevens, was celled “Long Tom."

Joey Chamberlain ia a new and original 
appellation for a cannon, bat Long Tom 
has bean applied to big gone before. The 
original Long Tom had a vary strange and 
romantic history. It was— or rather ia, for 
it still exists—a

■& ’ I
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лр§ЖЬгforty two-pound gun of 
the old type, which wu originally a part el
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